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MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
^
nvariably in advance.
Rates op Advertising.—One inchoi space, m
engtli ol column, constitutes “Square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; eontinu
na evory other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one

week, $1.00;

50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00net square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion, aud 25 cents pel square for each subsequent
naertiou.
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine State
Press” (whieh has a large circulation in C7ery parof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

Having

Lukoil

tilt-

store

Opposite

1

the

FOB

HALL.

MSN

Also

tainment, which will prove to be of an entire new
and original character.
|y~ Admission—Gallery 35 cents. Reserved Seats
50 cents. Doors open at 7, commence at 8 o’clock.
no22dtft_N. D. ROBERTS, Agent.

a

AND

WCAR,

HOfH'
of

fine assortment of

very

GOODS,

A Card.
my stock of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods to Messrs. Grin Hawkoe & Co., I recommend
former
customers to them.
my
no23d2w
CHAS. PERRY.
sold

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.
P. Y. M. C. A.
United States of Amebica, i
District
Maine, *s.
f
COURSE LECTURES PURSUANT toof Monition from tile Hun. Edward
Fox, Judge the United Srates District Court,
of

a

SECOND LECTURE
HON.

A. fl. Bullock, Goveruor of Mass.,
ON

Nov. 26th,

THE—

STATE STREET CHURCH.
historic Pei-iods qf America .*»

Music appropriate to the place ami occasion previto the lecture.
The pews on one side of ike church received until
7^ o’clock for season ticket holders.
Season ticket*, $1.60; Evening tickets, 26cents: to
he had at H. Packard’s, corner of Congress and Oak
streets; Short & Loring’s, corner Free and Center
streets; Carter & Dresser’s, Fore street, foot of Exchange; Beyer's Stationery Store, 13 Free St., and at
the door.
Doors open at 6^o’clock. Lecture 71 o’clock.

within and f,r the District of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel lute been filed
in said Court, via:—
A Libel against the SCHOOvr.it
Emt-T, her Tackle, Affakkl ami Furniture, in behalf of Mark
H. Eaten, Master of the seboonhr Rinalilo, in a muse
of collision, civil ami marttimo, as is more
particularly set forth in aaid Libel; and that a hearing thereon
will be had nt Portland, ill said
District, on Frithe
Twenty
Third day of November curday,
rent* at eleven o'olock in the
forenoon, when and
where any persons interested therein mav
appear and
show cause, if any can be shown, wherSf jre the same
should not lie decreed liable to said claim
Doted at Portland this twenty-sec, nd day of November, A. D. I860.
_

did

nov23

ous

nov20dljv

Deputy

Hid

QUINBY,

F A.
U. S. Marshal

you

Theatre,

Leering

Lessees & Managers.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 21, AND EVERY EVENING
DURING THE WEEK,

made to

Prices.

can

order,

Shirt

B* Mi PAT'I’EIV A’ CO.,
Auctiouccrfl,
Plumb Htrrat.

ty'Full particulars in Daily Programares.
d4t.

November 21.

WANTED.

It

close out

Linens, Blankets, Quilts

lull

our

and

line of Woolens,

Shawls, and in iaet
every article wanted in the dry goods Una wiU not
be oftered, lmt eold by us on
Saturday nevt
without the least reserve and without
regard to

only

we»lher.___novZkLM
Trinidad Molasses.
QUALITY
1
5™®
J- ;“iO
A
MOLAbbES
ibr sale
"

REBELLION!

Two volumes complete in one. 1200 Royal Octavo
Pages, sold for Five Dollars.
B=J5t Many agent* are making from $50 to fclOO tier
week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription
only.
Sole and exclusive rights given of uncanvansed territory with liberal commissions.
For circulars and terms apply to or address
J. PAITEN PITCH,
Lock Box 1722. No 233$ Congress St., near City Hall,
no21d3w
Portland, Maine.

Wanted.
FTVIREE or four thousand dollars for two or three
JL years, for which tlio best of security will be given.
Address Box 2058, Portland Post Office.
November 21. dlw*

Wanted.

'1NTE Till pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
v V Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.
novl3dtf

Wanted.
/ \ A BUSHELS good Pumpkin

LUU
Not

Seeds

House for Sale.

oughly

G® to Adams

A Purinton’s
your Honse-fumiahlng Goods of all kinds;
Carpetings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass. Tin,
Stone. Earthen) and Wooden Wate, Faper if.-in -:
logs, Window Shades, &e, Ac.
no23tl3m

FOE

For Sale,

fine Lot corner Fore and Deer streets, 68 by 71
teer. Suitable for stores and
dwellings. Will
be sold on favorable terms.
Apply to WM. H.
JEUR13, Real Estate Agent.
nov’2Sdlw

THE

lost?
morning, n (sutnen, on Congress
Y'ESTEEDAl
A
near Preble Itonsc.
Street,

will be paid for its recovery, at
two doors above Preble House.

Boy Wanted.

rWO

KIMBALL & CO S

APPOINTMENT OP POSTMAS-

Washington, Nov. 22.
A public'.lion is made apparently by authority, In the National Republican of this morning that the President is nocecssarily engaged
upon important public matters preparatory to
the early assembling of Congress, and will

time until after the meeting of that
body, to give the slightest attention to applicants for office. All such matters ate referred
to the heads of the different Departments.—
Office seekers and their friends can save themselves much time, labor and expense by acting
upon the above hint, and will relieve the President from the unpleasant necessity of declining to entertain and examine their applications. Jt is a physical imoastibllity for him to
prepare his message and at the same time
transact detail business appropriately belonging to his Cabinet Ministers.
The Indian agent publishes to-day proposals
for the supply ot Indian ap unity goods for the
ensuing year. The place of delivery has been
changed from New York to St, Louis, Mo.
(EdwardTJnl of New York was appointed
to-day Consul to Guatemala.
Admiral Dalghren is about leaving Washington to assume command of the South Pano

Agents

the best material and workmanship, at prices us

Low

MOORE’S

Women of the War,"
WONDERFULLY FOPULAR !
popular has it already become, (not one month
yet since its fi&t issue) that hundreds of people

SO

are writing for it from all section* of the country.
From one City alone, 17$ persons have written lor
bis Work,—could not wait for Agents.
Four oi Adams’ large size Presses are running on
bis Book, and the demand ex.cee<l* our supply. Experienced Agents ami others, who
possess intelligence, energy, and perseveranco, ami want Profitable Employment, will find by engaging in the sale of
this Book, all they desire. Many now in the field are
meeting with astonishing succeas.
For full particulars send for circular.

C. A.

CHAPIN,

Room 9, 214 Free Street, Portland.

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost!
Brackett St. ami Commercial Wharf.
Old Calf Skin Wallet, containing about £80,
BETWEEN
The finder will be
an

suitably

rewarde d

No. 60 Brackett Street.

by leaving it at
nov

22 d3t«

Found

Western Depot,

a small
owner can have bv

A.

w

OWNERS

as

CHAS. A.

t he

package of money

appivTng to
KEITH, 13 Free street.

WANTED!

WANTED,
following articles at POLICE
OFFICE: Bureau, Bedstead, Tables, Sextant,
Charts, Beds and Bedding; Ladies Wearing Apparel,
Dishes, &c., lost m the late tiro.
nn!6d2w
for the

BOARD AND ROOMS.

Boarders.
*1 Clas- of

Boarders can be accommodated
Brick Honsc. Fore Street.
nov 22 dlw*

Board Wanted.
•an anti bis wife; private
family prcroncca jjiven ana required,
W., Portland P. O.
no2Qdlw*
Board.
be accommodated with plcaRrd In a small family at 31 Free
?red.
nol9dlw*

T.ET.
suit front room furnrt of the City, to one
can Box 42 Poet Ofnov 1C tf*

**ine.
and Step
House Wharf,

issusr

—

RACKLEFF & LO.’S,

NO. lie MIDDLE STREET.
opposite the IT. 8. Hotol.

MRS. COLBY’S

BO WET

BOOMS,

will be foun al No. 1
Cotton, near Free street,
where she oilers the bal nice of her stock, af
very
low prices.
Tiios.iowing bills, will.ionf r a lavor bv
calling and settling the same.
■

seplieodtt

of

Job work ncaily execute'] at

---

“A, Strange Story.”—A young lawyer who
has chambers in the Temple, had a
nodding acquaintance with an old gentleman living on
the same staircase.
The old man was a
wealthy old bachelor, and had a place
in the country, to which he went tor a
week every Easter. His servants had
charge
oi the place while he was a wav
an old
married couple who had liveil with him for
twenty-seven years, and were types of the fine
Old English domestic. On Easter
Tuesday th.)
vouug lawyer was astonished to find the okl
gentleman on his Temple staircase, and made
some remarks about it.
The old man asked
him into his room, and said he had received a
fearful shock.
He hail gone down as usual to
his country place, had been received with in
tense cordiality, had found bis dinner cooked
to perfection, and
everything a it hail be, n
from the beginning.
When the cloth was removed his fathful butler put his
bqttle of port
on the table, aad made the
customary inquiries
f bout master’s
health, hoped master was not
fatigued by the journey, had enjoyed his cutlet,
and so on.
Die old gentleman was left
alone, his hand
was on the neck of the bottle of
port, wlien it
suddenly flatbed across his mind, “Here I am
a lonely old man: no ono cares for
me; there is
no one here to
help mo if anything shonld liapto
me.
What
if
pen
my old servant and his
wife had been cheating and robbing me all the
time ? Whnt if they want to get rid of
me, and
they have poisoned this bottle of wine 7” The
idea took hold of him so strongly that he eonld
not touch his
When the man came in
port.
again he said he did not feel well, wonld have
a cun of tea; no, a glass of water and
go to bod.
In the morning he rang the hell and
no one
answered. He got up, found hi«
way down
stairs; the house was empty, his two iaitnfnl
old servants had vanished. And when he came
to look further he found that his
cellar, which
ought to have contained two or three thousand
pounds wortu of wine, wasempty, and the bottle they had brought him Inst
night was pois—

oned.—Cornhill Magazine.

Capt. Matne Reid.—The
hoys will all read
the following paragraph from a London letter
with

pleasure:

An American “captain” who has been a fixture for many years in England is
Capt. Maync
ltoid, whose books for boys retain their popularity. He is au excitable, good-tempered and
intelligent man—always vea iy to prove the
United States to be the finest country in the
universe, and able to “lick” all the rest of the
world. Many a sharp fight of words had he
with ignorant Englishmen during the rebellion, and never did his faith in the good cause
slackon
He lives iu ease, and derives, I imagine, a handsome fortune faom his work s.
—In

iring

Lowest,

novl2eodawtf_

ih|^”U'Tr3' style

Wanted /

FOR FRAJs'K

‘(:V'..l_lA,-^-i!j

anticipated.

In the Superior Court to-day George Count
Johannes was non-suited in an action against
Horace If. Day, to make the latter individually
liable, as stockholder in the Bee Printing Company, of Boston, agaiust whom the Count had
recovered judgment.
The Herald’s New Orleans special says it is
rumored an effort will be made to impeach Gov.
Welles for attempting to subvert the State

Government.

Yliaccllancoua

Dispatches.
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 22.
with crude petroleum took

A train of cars
fire on tlie New York and Erie Railroad Tuesday, near Adrian. Twelve cars were entirely

destroyed.

San

Francisco, Nov.
Legislature

The Montana Territorial
vened Nov. 3.

Savannah,

a

one-armed

Confederate

soldier,
a

who sells newspapers, recently sold in
few weeks 1,000 spoiling books. Eight hun-

dred

1

1

#

91

4

*****M~M**>~_

Executive and Judicial expenses lor year ending June 30,1867, $25,430,459.89; Consular and
Diplomatic expenses for year ending June 30,
1807, $1,405,494; Indian Department ior year
ending June 30,1867, 8377,853,545; sundry civil
expenses for year ending June 30,1867,$701,312,676; deficiencies tor year ending June 30,
1867, $51.3,100.76; miscellaneous $1,270,563,560,

Total, $155,881,781.16.
The

following

bare been

appointed l’ostapi,-

James A. Fairfield, at Kenncbunk, Me.:
Charles C. Hobbs, Berwick, Me.

ters:

FROM

CANADA.

Appeal for

a

Sew Trial for the Fe-

nian Prisoners.

ARRIVAL OFTKOOPS.
Contributions for the Quebec Sufferers.
New Yoke, Nov, 22.
A Toronto special say* ton suspicious characters wore arrested
yesterday under the habeas corpus act.
Tim United Staten government has instructed its Consul to appeal for a uow trial tor the
condemned Feniau prisoners, which will be
done to-day.
Large quantities of wins, which were bein
smuggled across the Canada line, have been
seized.
; The condemned Fenian prisoners are to be
supplied with one substantial meal each day,
tjie United States Consul bearing the
expense
Of the same.
The whole number of British
on duregulars
ty in Canada, Nov. let, was 14,000.
It is supposed that Maj. Dennis will be cashiered for cowardice while in front of the enemy
at Iiidgeway.
The Heraid’s Toronto dispatch says a
large
American meeting was held last night. Resolutions were adopted urging the Canadian people :o accept the terms of annexation offered
by the last United States Congress.
A large force of troops and detectives have
been ordered by the Canadian government to
Fort Erie.
Mr. McKenzie applted to-day for a new trial
or the Feniau prisoners now under sentence of
leatli.
Touonto. C. W., Nor. 22.
The Governmentls directing its nttoiftibn to
Ihe re-arming and enuippign oi the volunteer
batteries in the Provinces.
_

Troops

are

continuing

river steamers.

Ottawa, Nov. 22.
to arrive here by the

Montreal, Nov. 22.
A cable dispatch announces a contribution
of £ 10,000 from Glasgow, for the Quebec relief
fund.
The Fenian trials commence on the 3d of
Deoember at Bedford.
Loss

of

Britj Calniuck, of
Portland.

ARRIVAL OF THE CREW AT
TRIM H AD.

were
bought by freedmen—an inti restiug
evidence of their desire to obtain education.

Washington, Nov. 22.
Our Consul at Trinidad dc Cuba, under date
of 12th inst., reports Nov. 1st the loss ofAinerr,an brig Cahnuek of Portland, J. A.
Minott,
master, and Littlejohn & Chase of Portland,
owners, on her way to Trinidad in ballast from
Havana. She stranded on Boston Key Reef.
The master and entire crew (eight men in all)
have reached Trinidad ill safety, bringing with
them part of the rigging and other articles
saved fr.in the wreck.
Figlit wilt I be Sioux Indian*.—Mcverc l.ass
■ iiilic-letl on thr Indinus -.V Moil
Tragedy.
New Y*ork,Nuv. 2?.
A Leavenworth special says Lieut. Ames,
with a detachment of 2,*i men, encountered a
band of 100 Sioux Indians near Fort Sedgwick,
and killed 8 and wounded 17, and captured 48
beef cattle, 57 mules, 24 horses, all their
ponies
and plundered and burned what could not be
brought awav. He marched 170 miles in 311
hours, with nothing to eat for men and horses.
A mau naiite.l Elgin, liaving a quagrcl with
a family office brothers, named
Titus, killed
two ot them and escaped.
Subsequently he
was caught by the other brothers and killed.

route to

Washington.

.fieri lug of the*

PcmiMyltaiaio Branch of the
Freed men’* I'uion f omnii^ion.
Phil adelphia, Nov. 22.
The Pennsylvania Branch of the Freedmen’s
Union Commission held a public meeting at
the Academy of Music this evening.
Chief
Justice Chase
nnd
addressed
presided
the meeting at some length, giving the history
of the origin and progress of the organization,
and earnestly advocating the proposed Constitutional amendment. Lyman Abbott and other distinguished gentlemen also addressed the

assembly.

Cn-ic of Ntarvaiion at Chicago.
New7 York, Nov. 22.
A Chicago special
the reds much excitesays
ment caused there by the discovery of a faminamed
Morris
ly
starving to death'. The wife
says she is a sister of John Morrissey, member
at Congress elect, to whom she has
appealed
for aid in vain.

Wishing So it CariTHpoiiilcarc.
New YpRK. Nov. 22.
The Post's Washington special says General
denies the statement that he is in favor
Logan
of impeaching President Johnson.
Mr. Johnson has insinuated that he w’ill
make but a few more removals before the
meeting of Congress.
The

It

is

Weather.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 22.
the

snowing here;

first of the

season.

Buffalo. N. Y„ Nov. 22.
Snow commenced falling here early this
and
extends west some distance.
morning
Excitement in Wall Street.
New Yoke, Nov. 22.
There has been considerable excitement in
Wall street to-day, and the evening papers report the stale of feeling in financial circles as
unsettled.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Fine Lot for Sale.
House for Sale.
TriniOatl
Molasses—Lynch, Barker * Co.

Term, Eight Dollar* per annum, in advance.

Clothing—Orin Hawkcs & Co.
Lost—Guinea.
Boy Wanted.
Private gale of Furniture.
Auction Sale—E. M. Palten* Co.
U. s. .Marshal's Notice.
House 1? urnisliing Goods—Adams & Puriutou.
the

James Brewster, one of the oldest and most
prominent citizens of New Haven, died this
morning, aged 78.

Destructive Fires.
St. Louis, Nov. 22.
The new brick flouring mills and an old frame
mill adjoining, containing a large Amount of
flour and corn, belonging to Wollen & Kreite,
were burned at East St. Louis
yesterday. Loss
$60,000; insured $30,000, in New York offices.
The extensive quartz mill of Davidson &
Bardette, near Central City, Col., was recently
burned. Loss $100,000.

Educating

Frerilraeai.
Boston. Nov. 22.
A large meeting for the purpose of raising
fundi! to carry on the work of educating the
Hreedmen, was held by the New England
Branch of the Erccdmeu’s Union Commission
in the Tremont Temple, last
evening. Addresses ware made by Ex-Gov. Andrew, Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher, George Thompson, of
England, and Judge Russell.
the

Fenian Meeting.
St. Louis, Nov. 22.
At a lai-ge Fenian meeting, held hist evening, Dan O’Madigan was nominated District
Centre subject to the approval of Col.
Roberts,
and a committee of three was appointed to
superintend the organization of Circles for the
enrollment of mili tary companies, and a meeting for that purpose will be held Friday night.
Mexirnn Aflhir*.
San Francisco, Nov. 21.
A letter from President Juarez to the Mexican Consul, dated Chihuahua, Oct. 15th,
says
Gen. Aranda had left El Parras to form a junction with Gen. Aveza, and attack
Durango,
which was evacuated by the French and
garrisoned by Mexican Imperialists. Only little re-

sistance

was

expected.

From Prorgin.

Augusta, Ga., Nov. 22.
observed as a dav of fasting and
There were no
prayer throughout the State.
mercantile transactions hero or at Savannah.
George Meyer, Assistant Assessor, was shot
and killed at Blaokville, S. C., by two men
named Saunders, who surrendered themselves
to the Sheriff.
To-day

was

Peuusy-lvattin Ami Slavery .Notirty.
Philadelphia, Nov. 22.
The annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
Anti-Slavery Society commenced to-day.—
Mr. Davis read a strongly worded petition
praying for the impeachment of President

Johnson.

Closing

of iSic New York

Canal*.

Albany, Nov. 22.
Canal Commissioners announce that the
canals will be closed on the 12th of
December,
except the Champlain Canal, which will be
closed on the 5th.
I he

Reported Rejection of Mediation by
Peru.—A letter dated Valparaiso, October 17,

in the New York Tribune, says:
In the farmer offer of a mediation on the
part
of the Western powers, Chili,
undoubtedly appeared to advantage. When England and
France invited her to make peace—Wore the
Valparaiso—she did not hesibombardment'of
tate to enter into negotiations; hut, unfortunately, the hasty and outrageous bombardment of this port by the
Spanish authorities
interposed an invincible obstacle to all honorable arrangement.
There is a report here to the effect that Col.
Prado, the head of tho Peruvian government,
liaa sent an indignant refusal of the
mediation,
and that the formal rejection has
already arrived here. If this be. true, we may look for
another visitation of the Spanish fleet. And,
candidly sneaking, if our fortifications here arc
not pushed forward with more
vigor and dispatch, Valparaiso is but little hotter adapted to
resist a bombardment than she was last
May.
The public opinion with regard to the war
here is difficult to
one thing is ceranalyze^
tain, and that is, that no single newspaper in
Chili has yet daied to ask for peace, which
would seem to argue a strong public
feeling in
favor of continuing the war. Commercial interests here, as
elsewhere, naturally tend
strongly to peaee, and mike great exertions to
influenca public opinion in that way; but the
masses, who really constitute the nution, apparently regard the rise and fall of prices as of
little moment compared to the honor of the

country.

In summing up the considerations on both
sides, I am disposed to think that the existing
uncertainty regarding the relations between
the belligerent powers is likely to continue for
time.

Tiie Best Travelling Comp anion.—'“That
seat is occupied ,” saida
bright-eyed girl at the
hotel table to a man was was about to take it.
Occupied!” he growled; “where’s his baggage?* With a saucy upward look at him, “I
am his
baggage,” she said. And this brings
me to say if you are
going a long journey in
regions where it is “first come first served,”
tin* most desirable piece of
baggage you can
take with \ ou is not a hat-box or a
blanket,
but a woman.—If you have
none, then marry
one, for you are not thorougnly equipped for
the road till you do, When dinner is
ready
you follow in her blessed wake, and are snugly seated beside her, and exactly opposite the
tempting platter ofcliickeus, before the hirsute
crowd, womanless as Adam was till lie fell into a deep sleep, are let in at all. Th. re
you
are, and there they are. You twain-one, with
the two best chairs in the
house, served, and
smiled on. Look down the table at the un*
happy fellows, some of them actually bottoming the chairs they occupy, and the "arms and
hands reaching in
every direcfclbn across the
table like trie tent icuke of a
gigantic polyW
lien
pus.
night cqmes and with it a border
tavern, it is not you that shift uneasily from
side to side on the bar-room floor. If there is
any best bed she gets it and you share it. You
follow her into the best car; she is first in the
.stage coach and you are too. More than that,
a woman koejps you
“upon your honor:” you
are pretty sure to behave
yourself all the way.
—Letter from Iotoa.
MlflUllI

/inido,

Neighbor Telkinton

Mi on ||

was

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER’S COURT.
WM. H. CLIFFORD,
ESQ., COMMISSIONER.
Thursday.—George Medamk and William T.
of
Cayven,
Bath, who were before the Commissioner
on
Wednesday, for carrying on the retail liquor business without
taking out the United States Internal
Revenue license, recognized in the sum of $800
each,
with sureties, for their
appearance before the Cummissioner on Monday, December 3d.
Amos Mason and MlUrory 3. Smith, of
Hollis,
whose cnees were stated yesterday, were bound over
in the sum of $1,500 each, for their
appearance at the
United Slates District Court on the first Tuesday of
December, G. F. Talbot for Government. Irving
W. Parker tor respondents.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Railroad

Company, having suffered severely from larceny of
their shed on Canal Street, es]»ecially during and just after the burning of the shed a few weeks
ago, del enabled to make an example of the pilferers,
for the purpose of deterring others from committing
like offenses, and also to save the|property of the corporation.
.Accordingly, Margaret Grumes, Hannah McCarty,
Mary Crowley. Barbara McDonough and William
Lally, were brought before the Court, charged with
larceny of wood belonging to the Company. Messrs.
Shepley & Strout appeared for the State, and J.
O'Donnell, Esq., for the accused. Lally was discharged, it being In evidence that he had permission
wood from

te take
mer

were

few

days

since arrested the

thief somewhere below Bangor.
Learniug
from him that he sold the animal in this city,
Mr. Porter came here and, yesterday, saw his
horse in the street, attached to a wagon.
To
the great astonishment of the man that had

purchased him, Mr. Porter claimed

the animal and stated how he had been stolen from
him. The man gave him up and, last evening,
the horse was sent to Boston, on his way to

Lawrence.

Thus, after a diligent hunt of sixteen months
the perseverance of Mr. Porter has been rewarded by the recovery of his horse and the
arrest of the thief.
Something New.—The “Star Self-supplying
Mucilage Bottle/’ is the very latest invention
which Yankee ingenuity has contrived for saving time and trouble in the offloe or coontingrooin. By a contrivance so simple that one
wonders nobody ever thought of it before, the
mncilage is made to flow out through the
brush, thus obviating the neoesaity of taking
off the top, as with the old bottles, while tho
whole affair is altogether a neater and more
agreable object to have on the desk.
Short & Loring, Free street, have it for sate.
Ocb Stbebtb.—Wo have been requested to
call the attention of the proper authorities to
the absolute necessity of clearing up Middle

Exchange

and

many other

streets aud sidewalks before the snow (which must soon come)
sets in.

Leacb, Pai keb & Co., 5 Deering Block, are
manufacturing Ladies’ Cloaks for the wholesale
and retail trade.
All the

books are in the Portland Cir13 Free street, at Geyer’s

new

culating Library,
Stationery store.

THIS STATE.

charred wood. Pleas of misnoentered in some of the other cases; but they

did not prevail.
Aarbaia McDonough was discharged, she swearing
that her son took the wood, while she was absent In
BostSu. Grames, McCarthy and Crawley wore adjudged guilty, and were finod $3.17 each.
Joseph Cowan, on a search and seizure process,
paid $22.26.

TheFaimer says that Col. DeWitt, of Provi-

dence,

R. I., an accomplished engineer, with a.
corps of assistants, has been engaged for several weeks past in making the preliminary working survoys of the Augusta Dam and the territory included in the contemplated

Sprague

purchase.

The work is being actively prosecuted with a view to its completion previous to
Market Hall.—Old City Hall, or Market : the setting in of the winter. If the sale of the
Hd®, as it it now called, has been entiroljr rafc- | property shall be finally consummated, as it is
ovated and turned into offices lor the several
now confidently believed will be the
case,ground
Departments of the City Government, and they" will be broken early in the spring, and the
will all he occupied in a day or two—some of work of construction
vigorously prosecuted.
them to-day. This will be the headquarters of
—The town ot Monmouth, according to the
the (Sty officials until the City Government
is a model
for small

building

is

Farmer,

completed.

ies.

On the Congress street side of Market Hall
the first room is for the Mayor and City Clerk.
Here will be held the meetings ot the Board of

Mayor and Aldermen.

The next room is fitted
up for the Board of Common Council, and the
two rooms are connected by a door. Beyond
the Common Council room is an office for the
Board of Engineers of the Fire Department,
and still beyond that is another small room
which is not appropriated.
On the Middle street side of the Hall, the
first room is for the Treasurer and Collector
and City Auditor. The next one is for the Assessors. The third one is for the City Messenger and the Truant Officer. The fourth one is
for the Civil Engineer.
By thus improving the old Hall the city oaves
#;T.0e per' year rent, which they have paid for
the use of Mechanics’ Hall. After these offices
are vacated by the city officials they will command a good rent, as they are in such a prominent

central

position in

the

city.

Store-Breaking.—The shop of Messrs. Buxton & Fitz, corner of Cumberland and Chestnut streets, was broken into Wednesday night
between 12 and 1 o’clock, by breaking one of
the large panes of glass in the comer window,
aud entering the shop through it. The rascal
who broke the glass cut his left haud, as there
were traces of blood where he had felt his
way
around the counter to the money drawer, and
then back again. About five dollars iu currency and cents was all that was taken, goods not
being the object of the robbers. The neighbors
in the house adjoining tho shop beard the rascals
on the sidewalk.

talking

Lectures.—The lecture ol Rev. Mr. Gage,
on Biblical
Geography, will be given at the
chapel of the State Street Church, thi* evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. The lecture is a free one
and it must be interesting to all,
especially
to 8abbsth School teachers.
Rev. Mr. Bolles of this city, lectured in Saco

Wednesday evening under the auspices of the
“York Institute,” having for his subject—“Inside and Outside Views of Nature.”
The lecture was highly gratifying to a large and closely

attentive audience.

Pearl Street Untversalist Society.—This

Society having decided to wind up its affairs,
all those accustomed to attend this
Church,
with their families, are cordially invited to be
a special
social gathering at Mechanics’ Hall, this Friday evening, Nov. 23d, at
7 1-2 o’clock. The Pastor, Rev. J. M. Atwood, is
expected to be present.
Per Order op the Committee.

present at

Clothing.—It will be

seen by an advertisein another column, that Messrs. O.
Hawkes & Co. have taken tbe store
formerly
occupied by Mr. Charles Perry, No. 293 Congress street, where they will keep a large and
choice selection of clothing and
furnishing
goods, for men’ll and hoys’ wear, which they
can sell at prices that cannot fail to be satisfacment

tory.
Jurobs.—At

a special meeting of the Board
Aldermen, yesterday afternoon,
Ambrose Giddings and Charles Trowbridge
were drawn as Grand Jurors, and
Washington
Libby and George S. Sylvester as Petit Jurors

of

Mayor

and

for the December term of the United States
District Court, which commences its session on
the first Tuesday in December
Cotjgh Medicine.—One of the best remedies
for a cough is Dr. Bascom’s Cough and

Croup

Syrup.
city

It has been in use in many families in
for several years, and has been found
the most reliable article for a cough in the market. Our experience in its use fully sustains
the high recommendations of its friends.
this

Advebtising Agent.—It affords us pleasure
to recommend to the press of this State and
elsewhere, Messrs. G. P. Rowell & Co., advertising agents, Boston. We have found them
ready to comply with terms of advertising,

gentlemanly

in their personal intercourse, and
prompt in the payment of their bi'ls.

Snow.—It commenced snowing

soon

after 0

o’clock last evening, but the atmosphere was
too waun for it to last, and it melted as soon as
it reached the earth.
It will be noticed by our telegraphic dispatches that it snowed in some parts of New York

yesterday.

suprfy

accomplish

a

of the

some

y.

about six feet and

halt long, and was
familiarly known as
His pedal extremities were so
Talkitten.”
well developed that No. 13 boots were 'oo limted for his understanding. He was
compelled
to iurnish aspecial pair of lasts and
pay an extra price, to protect his foundrtion from the inclement weather.
It too several nips of long
range whiskey to
put “life and metal in his heels;" hut ono cold
day. opportunities being favorable, he wpeecdcd in getting aboard and extra
and
cam? home in the
nighs, very cold, anil very
badly fuddled.
Mrs. T. and her son, a boy of five or sis
years
had retired for the night. She observed
him
enter the room and take a seat before
the embers ami placing one heel on the other
toe,
settle down to warm and take a
quiet
After dozing some time he awoke chillnap.—
v; the
embers wore completely hid from view and
seeing his feet mistook them for his little boy.
when witn a majestic side wave of the
hand,
he said: “Stand aside, my little
son, and let
your poor father warm himself!”
a

courts.

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
SEPTEMBER TERM—JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
Thursday.—In the oase of United States v Ja»#
Treat, the examination of William Treat, direct and
cross, occupied the entile day.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Thursday?—The Portland & Kennebec

g,lw ——■1..
Perseverance Rewarded.—One year ago
last August, Deputy Marshal Porter, of Lawrence, Mass., had a horse stolen from him. Determined to hunt up the thief and recover the
horse, he took it upon himself to
his desire, and

Slum—22% Congress street.

con-

From New

en

AdveriWmenh To-Day.

Hew Haven, Nov. 22.

some

Orleans.
New Orleans, Nov. 22.
Flake’s, Galveston, Bulletin, which sup oar t3d Gov. Hamilton, Pease and Bell, and is still
the organ of the Union party of
Texas, comes
imt to-day in distinct
oppositiou to universal
or qualified
negro suffrage.
The Texas stay law approved by the Governor, requires payments in all judgments rendered before the 1st of January, 1867, be made
m four annual installments of
oue-fourth each.
Senator Doolittle luis returned from Texas

PORTLAND-AND VICINITY.

21.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 22.
cific squadron.
A posse of citizens of Franklin, liy., discovThe following items of appropriations have
ered on Tuesday night on the premises of W.
just been officially compiled noin acts passed King, a large amount of
booty, taken from
at the late session of Congress: Pensions, $17,passengers on the Nashville Railroad, on the
910.000; deficiency for sundry civil expenses, night of the 8th.
$1,904,514.40; naval sendee, for the year endin°
Fortress Monroe, Nov. 22.
June, 1807, $18,904)067.50; Postoffiee /Depart-1
The tug Fearless from Charleston for Boston
ment for the year ending June, 1867, $19,679,
went
on the 15th iust., on the outer
500; Military Academy for the year ending reef ashore
off Beaufort, N. C., and
was totally
June 30,1867, $301,457; fortifications and other
wrecked.
She
was afterwards sold for $400.
works of defense,$1,540,000; completion of pubShe was partially insured.
lic works, $3,G98,047.91; army for the year ending Juno 30,1867. $48,004.241.83; Legislative,

manufactured of

AT

lamllics and hotels in this city and country,
tions sure. The best wages paid.
50 Girls to work in Factories.
.era and others warning men for any work
.1 do well to call on us, a? we will supply them free
1 charge.
Address or apply at the General Agency
Employin' nt Office, 3514 Gongress Street, up stairs.
COX & TOWAIiS.
late WHITNEY & CO.
septaGdtt

Office Seekers,

_Carriage Factory.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Wanted Immediately.
/ \A Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
Y/V/ Girls todo housework, cook, 4c., in pii-

OWNERS

J. M.

Private Sale of Furniture

Apply

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

_oc30dtf

ATwhich the
no20dl

Notice to

At

Boys Wanted.
active, intelligent American Boys.
immediately to

PHESN.

__

the house No 27 Spring Street, during FRIDAY
and SATURDAY, Nov 23 and 21.
no23d3t*
J. M. ATWOOD.

Agents Wanted.

13 d&wtf

A suitable reward
Perkin* Caudy Store,
nov 23 d3t

Wanted at

BOY

by

the ©old Medal Sewing Machine*,
every City and County in the Union. The
-St complicated lwo-threa<l machine in the world.
Address
A. F. JOHNSON & CO.
6 lmd
334 Washington St. Boston, Mass.

nov

CO.,

subscriber ofters fiir sale hi»
dwclling'Uouse
situated near tlie corner of Oxford and WiJniot
streets. It is a two and a half
story House, thorbuilt, nearly new finished in mortem style.
It haj a lawe cistern, ami a pood well of water.
Anon tlie
premises, or W. H.
JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent.
nov23d2w*

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

TpOR
In

“

&

novffkltf_I3i) dommord'al Snoct.

_no23dtf

13—dim

•

^

IdlflfCn, BARKER

TRINIDAD

THE

OF THE

4

by

Wanted!

To <*..♦»»»
cheapen# and the beat selling
hook in tiie country.
HEfPI.EY'tl HISTORY

DAILY
-***-■

Special Notice.
regular auction sale of Furniture and HouseOF
hold Goods will stand adjourned fcr
week.
But
Shall
one

Superior Lrmatic Company!

11

York Item*.
New Yohe.Nov. 22.
The packet ship Mercury, from Havre Oct.
20th, arrived last, evening. She left with 452
passengers, 34 of whom died on the passage;
mostly Germans. Disease not stated. The vessel is now at quarantine.
F. W. Hellon, of Hellon & Co., was yesterday re-arrested for complicity with a notorious
gamble! of this city named llahcock, for negotiating the stolen Lord bonds. New developements show that I lellon has cashed insny thousand dollars of the bonds, which he admits having received from Babcock.
Suicide, Becker & Co. is one of the houses
here that suspended yesterday! having lost
heavily in the gold market.
A Washington telegram gives evidence dieted by the investigations of the Congressional
Retrenchment Committee, that the "Collector
at this port makes 840,000 a'year out of the office.
The steamship Scotland has arrived; news

NEWS

Patterns!

W® 1-® C»a*roa* fii«..
Up-Stair^ Portland.

we

§ 4 t 4 8

;{

■ —

__^

The favorite versatile actor in several of his most
popular characters, embodying

supported by the full strength of the

n Mfc—

New

-----

I

also hare Shirts of all kinds, cnt and
at short notice, ami at Reasonable

no23dti

■

FBOM WASHINGTON.

THOSE

Novelty Custom Shirt Factory,

Where you

MR. S, E. BEOWNE,

Fun aud Sentiment Combined !

OF

Cut from Measure at the

Hall.

Stage Manager.

Save

can

ONE

Perfect Fitting

Bid well A Browne,
©. E. Wilson,

It ?

Cents,

HAVING

BY

Diet. M Maine.

Know

You

Gentlemen,
SS

V

I'riilay Morning. November 23, 1366.

have

Under-Bhirts and Drawers, Fancy Wool and White
Shirts, Woolen Hosiery and Gloves,* Paper
Mid Linen Collars, Ac.,
Which they will be ploased to show to all in want of
Clothing and Furnishing Goods at the I.ovvcst
Market Prices.
ET- SALAMANDER SAFE FOR SALE.
ORIN BABKEN A CO.,
292 Congress St, opposite Preble House,
no23dlw&w4w
Portland, Me.

Having

— ■■■■■

TERS IN MAINE.

FURNISHING

Wednesday,

Now the Popular Mentation of the JDay!
Associated with this talented Corps de Atrique, aro
the two best of living Comedians, the Wondrous Hernandez, and Billy Emerson, Comedian, the greatest
Song and Dance man in the world.
$3T~Six First Class Comedians appear nightly in
connection with the other portion ot this grand enter-

Flour Barrels

-..

Goods l

Dress and Sack Coals,
Pants and Vests.

ARLINGTON’S
MINSTRELS !

GREAT

...

RTHKKT,

Oveicoam,

*

Agents
for the

im:

*'***»»

TKLKOKAPH TO THE

■

AND

THE GREAT CONSOLIDATION!

The five

1

......

POUTUND

Preble Reuse,

Purn ishimj

Nor. 9tt, 97 and 98.

JidF^Subject

■■

liY

MR.

Ready-Made Clothing

POHTIYBC.Y THUEII NKJHT8MLV

—IN

r,

LATEST

Would invite ibe attention of tbe public to their large
and well selected Stock of

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Monday Evening,

■

--

CONORS AN

Consisting

BY

-,i-:-J*:-.

--"-~

lately occupioil by
C11AS. PERRY,

-J»J

NO.

tion.

NEWCOMB

■'

...._

ORIN HAWKES & CO.,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

aiue

Monday. Tuesday

.a.-.,..'.

**66,

CIaOTHIN <i

advance.

year iu

—I—-,

Cy.
lseir.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS Is publishert
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. I Printers’
xchangc. Commaciol Street, Portland, by N. A,

DEERING

'vV‘

>i«.#

—--

a

"'"

®T

rr.

Foster, Proprietor.
Terrs : —Eight Dollar-

‘"‘

Aebests.—Officer Gerts yesterday arrested
three bovs who have made petty larceny a profession. The two oldest were sent to the work-

house, where they
of temptation, and

will be kept out of the way
have an opportunity to reform and make themselves useful.
Base Bale.—The last game of the season
played on the Eon’s ground to-morrow
afternoon.
Picked nines from the Eon and
Athletic Clubs.
This will be a game worth
will be

seeing.
Attention is invited to the advertisement of
Carpenter, who has had great success in
this State in curing diseases of the eye, ear and
Dr.

throat.

He will ho at the United States Hotel

to-day.
Lot for sale corner Fore and Deer streets.
See advertisement.

place

manufactor-

At North Monmouth there are two web-

bing factories, one peg factory, one Bhovel and
factor, one hoe and shovel factory.
At the Centre, one clothing establishment employing about three hundred hands, one shop
for the manufacture of mocassins, one foun
dry
and a sash and blind factory.
At East Monmouth there is a large bonnet manufactory
hoe handle

and two manufactories of
South Monmouth.

earthen ware at

—The herring fisheries of eastern Maine have
proved highly profitable the presont season,

anil the demand for labor in them is so
great as
agriculture in the vicinity to be much

to cause

negleoted. Eastport, Lubec, Cutler and the
neighboring islands reap a heavy harvest from

the fisheries.
—The Kennebec Journal says the
heavy rain
ot last week
gave a good freshet to the Kennebec river and brought down a
large number
of mill logs, so that the up river
region must
be left quite clean of logs.
—Mr. Nathaniel Davenport, aged 74 years, a
resident of Hallowcll, dropped down dead in
that place on Monday.
Brothers Tbuk.—Our Southern exchanges
bring us the most cheering intelligence. Leading Virginians are enthusiastic in organizing a

State Agricultural Society.
A call is made
for a meeting of all concerned at
Bichmond,
on the 20th inst.
Railroads return members
free. In North Carolina a State
Agricultural
Society is to be organized at Raleigh on the 27th

inst.

At New Orleans a great Mechanics’ and
Agricultural Fair commences on the 20th and
continues to the 20tli. All steamers return
passengers and goods free, even’as far north as
Cairo and St. Louis; also, as
many as 12 railroads, some of which are in Iowa, New York
and Vermont.
On another and kindred subject the South is
alive, that is, to a more varied 'industry. They
propose to cheat the Government out of the
tax on cotton by having it manufactured at
home. This tax shall be a blessing in disguise.
They can afford to bid high for the labor of factory girls from New England, and they say
that these girls will be the Sabine women
whose children will conquer the world.
They
see that when they begin to
manufacture, emigration will flow in, and not before. No longer
will they look to the Democrats or the President to savo them. They will save themselves.
Instead of trying to reform the North, they will
reform the South.
These ideas appear ia all the leading Southern papers. There is another subject on which
they dwell. They say the day of large farms is
past. There can be no successful farming if
the owner is not his owu superintendent, if he
does not stay in the field from morning till
night, and if he does not have as much practial knowledge as any hand.
Forty acres will
be as much as any one can manage. When
farms are of this size, population will be dense.
Then there can be schools and a high state of
civilization. The New Orleans Commercial says;
“Right or wrong, moral or immoral, just or unjust, possible or impossible, we must help ourselves.”
These are the brightest days the
South ever saw. Give ns your hand!—N. Y.

Tribune.

“The Bear and Ragged Statf.”—Hotten’s History of Signboards”
says:
The “Bear and Ragged Staff” is still the
sign
of an inn at Cnmnor, to which a historic interest is attached, owing to its connection with
the dark tragedy of poor
Amy Robsart, who in
this very house fell a victim to that
stonyhearted adventurer, Robert
Dudley, Earl of
Leicester. Sir Walter Scott has introduced
the house in the first
chapter of “Kennilworth.” The power the Warwick
family once
this
a
gave
sign
enjoyed
popularity which has
existed to the present day,
though the race of
old Ncvil, and the kings he made and unmade
have each and all passed
away. Its heraldic
designation has been better preserved than is
the case of some other
signs; only in one instance, at Lower Bridge street, Chester, it has
been altered into the “Bear and Billot.” Sometimes the sign of the Bear and
Ragged Staff
is jocularly spoken of as the
Angel and Elute.
"Masonic.—The following is a list of officers
of Cumberland Lodge, New Gloucester, for
the year 1866-7: Geo. H.
Goding, Danville, W.
M.; Moses Plummer, Pownal, S. W.; Ephraim

Hiltpn, New Gloucester, J. W.; Bety. W. Merrill, New Gloucester, T.; John D. Anderson,
Gray, S.; Cyrus Goff, Gray, 8. D.; Edward
Cobb, Gray, J. D.; W. George W. Plummer,
New Gloucester, S. S.; Win. M.
Dow, Gray,
J. S.; Daniel Fields, New
Gloucester, C.; W,
Charles Megquier, New Gloucester, M.; A. M.
Nutting,New Gloucester,!.
—

A-----

The Freedmen in Florida.—Gen. J. G.

Foster, Assistant Commissioner of Freedmen
the district of Florida, reports that there is
little change in the feelings evinced toward
the

in

freedmen in his district since his last report; that they are generally kindly and fairly
treated, but that sopie cases of barbarous and
nnjust conduct have come to his knowledge.
At Cedar Keyes and
Monticello, it was found
necessary to scud detachments of soldiers to
assist t"bo officers of the Bureau in
performing
their duties and protect the
loyal refugees and
freedmen. There arc many cases of arbitration, owing to the approaching close of the

working

season.

Coal.—Some citizens of Norwich, Ct., recently chartered a schooner to bring a cargo of
coal from

Philadelphia. The coal urrived a
few days sluce, was of excellent quality, weighed 2,340 pounds to the ton and was offered to
the subscribers at $7.50 per ton.
The enterprise was so snucccssful that another cargo lias
been ordered.

A Visit to
AVaili Alhiiumu.
A (ate number of the Fortnightly Review
has a clever sketch of Walt Whitman, the author of some poems which, though
utterly irregular and sometimes indecent, yet eotno so
near the sublime that
they actually took Mr.

Emotion in,

their first appearance, some
ten years ago. The sketch is written
by Mr.
M. D.
Conway wrth his usual skill. AVe copy
first his account of a visit to the
who deon

bard,

clares in his “Leaves of Grass,” with no needless nonsense, “I celebrate
myself:”
Having occasion to visit New York soon after the appearance ot AValt Whitman's
book, I
was urged by some friends to search him
out.
It was on a Sunday in midsummer that I
journeyed through the almost interminable anil
monotonous streets which stretch out
upon
fish-sliaped l’aumanok,” and the direction leal
m| to the very last house outward from the
grtat city—a small wooden house of two sb .t ies.
At my third knock a fi ne looking old lad y opened the door just enough to eye mo
carefully and
ask what I wanted. It struck me, after a little,
that his mother—foi so she declared herself—
was apprehensive that an
agent of the police
might be after her sou, on account of his audacious book. At last, howevbr, she
pointed to
an open common with a central
hill, and told
me I should find her son.
The day was excessively hot, the thermometer at nearly 100 dog., and the sun blazed down
sandy Long Island can the sun
*5 °uly
bbizc. The common had not a single tree Or
aud
it seemed to mo (hat only a very
shelter,
devout fire-worshipper indeed could bo fonnil
there on such a day. No human
being could I
see at first in
any direction; but just as I was
about to return I saw stretched
upon liis buck,
ajil gazing up straight at the terrible suu, the
man ! was seeking.
With his gray clothing,
his blue-gray shirt, liis iron-gray hair, his
swart sun-burnt taco and bare
nock, he lay upoh the brown aud white grass—for the sun had
bhrut away its greenness—and was so like the
earth upon which he rested that he seemed almost enough a part of it for one to
pass by
without recognition.
I approached him, gave my name and reason
for searching him out, aud asked ldm if lio did
not find the suu rather hot. “Not at all too
lint,” was his reply; aud he confided to me that
this was one of his favorite places and attitudes
for composing “poems.” He then walked with
me to his home, and took me along its narrow
Ways to his room.
• A small room
of about fifteen square feet,
with a single window looking out on the barren solitudes of the island; a small
cot, a washstand with a little looking-glass
hung over it
from a tack in the wall, a pine table with
pen,
•*k and paper on it; an old line* engraving,
representing Bacchus, hung on the wall, anil
opposite a similar one of Rllenus; these constituted the visible environment of Walt
Whitman. There was not, apparently, a single book in the room. In reply to my oxpresslon of a de3irc to see liis books, he declared
that he had very few.
luiino, upon runner inquiry, that he had
received only sueh a goo*l English education
as every American lad may receive from the
public schools, and that he now had access to
the libraries of some ot his friends. The books
he seemed to know aud love best were the Bible, Homer and Shakespeare; these ho owned,
and probably had in his pockets whilst wo
were talking.
He had two studies where he
read; one was the top of an oiuuihus, and the
other a small mass of saud, then entirely uninhabited, out in the ocean, called Coney Island.
Many dtws had he passed on that island, as
completely alone as Crusoe, lie had no literary acquaintance beyond a company of Bohemians who wrote for the Saturday Press—the
organ at that time of all the audacity ot Now
lork—whom he now and then met at Plait's
cellar.
lager-beer
He was remarkably taciturn, however, about
himself—considering the sublime egotism of
his book—and cared only ahont his
“Dooms,”
of which he reach me one that had not then
appeared. 1 could not help suspecting that he
must have had masters; but he declared that
ke had learned all that lie knew from omnibusdrivers, ferry-boat pilots, fif hermen, boatmen,
and the men and women of the markets and
wharves. These were all inarticulate
poets,
and he interpreted them. The only distincontemporary he had ever met was the
v. Henry Ward Beeeher, of
Brooslyn, who
i visited him. He had, he said, asked Mr.
Beecher w hat were his feelings when he heard
a man swear; and that
gentleman having admitted that he felt shocked, he (Whitman)
Concluded that he siiil preferred keeping to
the boatman for his company.
He was at the time a little under forty years
of age. His father had been a farmer on Eong
Island, and Waft had worked on the larrn in
early life. His father was of English, liis
mother of Dutch descent, thus giving him the
blood of both the races which had settled
New York. In his youth he had listened to
the preach1 ng of the great Quaker
iconoclast,
Elias Hicks, ot whom his parents were followers; aud I fancy that flicks, than whom few
abler men have appeared in
any country in
modern times, gave the most
important contribution to his education. After
leaving his father’s farm he taught school for a short
time,
then became a printer, and afterwards a car-

Sishcd

penter.

When his first volume appeared he was
putup frame dwellings ill Brooklyn; the volset
ill
was,
however,
type by his own hand.
£nehad been
He
originally of the Democratic par^ut when the Fugitive Slave Law was
passed he found that he was too
really democratic
for that, and uttered liis declaration of
independence in a poem called “Blood-moi'c y "—a
poem not found in his
works, but which was the
first he ever wrote. He confessed to
no
having
talent for industry, aud that his forte was
'loafing and writing poems;” he was poor, but
had discovered that he
could, on the whole, live
magnificently on bread and water. He had
travelled through the country as far as New
.Orleans, where he ouce edited a paper. But I
would find, he said, all ot him—liis
life, works
and days—in his book; lie had
kept nothing

ting

back whatever.
We passed the remainder of the
day roaming
or

loafing on Staten Island, where wo had
shade and many miles of beautiful beach.
Whilst wo bathed, I was impressed
by a certain grandenr about the man, and remembered
the picture of Bacchus ou the wall of his room.
1 then perceived that the sun had
put a red
mask on liis face and neck, aud that his
body
was a ruddy blond
pure and noble, liis form
being at the same time remarkable for tine
curves and for that grace of movement which
is the flower of shape ly and well-knit bones.
His head was oviform in every
way; his hair,
which was strougiy mixed with
gray, was cut
close to his head, and, with liis heard, was in
strang! contrast to the almost infantine fulness
and serenity of his face. This ser.
niti, however, came from the uuiet light blue 'eyes, and
above these there were three or tour
deep horizontal furrows which life had plough'd.
The
first glow of any kind that I saw ahont him
was when he entered the water, which he fairly hugged with a lover’s enthusiasm. But when
he was talking about that which
deeply interested him, his voice, always gentle and
clear,
became slow, and his eyelids hod a
tendency
to decline over his eyes. It was
impossible not
to feel at every moment the
reality of every
word and movement of the man, and also the
surprising delicacy of one who was even
freer with his pen than modest
Montaigne.
Of a subsequent interview, Mr.
Conway gives
us tho following acconnt:
J. ton ml him on the
appointed morning setting
type in a Brooklyn printing-office, a paper from the Democratic Ueview, urgin the
superiority of Walt Whitmans poetry over
that of Tennyson, which he meant to
print (as
he uid everything, pro and
con, in full) in the
appendix of his next edition. Ho still had on
the workingman's garb, wliirli
(he said) lie had
been brought up to
wear, and now found it an
to
advantage continue.
Nothing could surpass the blond iug of insoU’
ciance with active observation in liis manner
as we strolled
along the streets. “Look at that
tace.
he exclaimed once as we paused near
the office of the Herald. I looked aud behold a
of perhaps fifteen years, with
certainly a
hideous countenance, the face one-sided, and
one eye almost
out
of
a
villanous low
hanging
forehead. He had a bundle under liis ana.—
‘There,” s.iid Walt, “is a New York reptile.—
There’s poison about his faugs I think.'* We
watched him as he looked furtively about, and
presently he seemed to see that wo had our
eyes on him, and wits skulking off. At that
my companion beckoned him, aud after a little time succeeded in bringing him to
us, when
we found that ho was selling obscene books.
At the Tombs prison we went
among the
prisoners, ami the ennfidenoe aud volubility
with which they ran to him to
pour out their
grievances, as if he were one in authority, was
In
one man’s case be took a
singular.
special
interest Tim man, pending trial for a
slight
offence, had been put iuto a very disagreeable
and unhealthy place.
his account,
Hearing
\V alt turned about, went straight to the
governor of tlu* prison and related the matter—
ending thus:
In my opinion it is a damned
J he governor was at first stunned
shame.
by
tins from an outsider, and one in the dress of a
laborer; then ho eyed him from fiend to foot a<
if questioning whether to commit him;
during
which the offender stood eyeing the governor
in turn with a severe serenity. Walt
triumphed in this duel of eyeshots, and without another word, the governor called an officer to
go
and transfer the prisoner to a better room. I
have often remembered the oath of Walt Whitman on this occasion, as being one of the most
religious utterances I have ever heard.

boy

London Society, for November is received
and for sale at the bookstore of C. It. Chisholm
Sunnyside.—The members and friends of & Brothers, 307 Congress street. The illustrathe Methodist Charoh ip Cornish, gave their : tions of this number are uncommonly good. A»
Minister, Rev. Mr. Jones, a call Tuesday even- I new novel by Miss Tnomas, entitled “Playing
ing and presented him with $260, as a token of for High Stakes,” will be commenced in this
their regard and friendship.
magazine in January.

VAK1BTIKN.

—Upon

being

admitted

into

Greek

the

Cliureh last mouth tlie Princess
Dagmar of
Denmark received the nanus of Maria Feodorowa.

On tlie occasion of her
marriage

the

princess promises to present a dowry to each
of eight young Danish
girls, without fortune,

who may }>e married in the course of the next
three months.
A man and his wite are in the Wisconsin

Insane Asylum, both made insane
by the death
of their only son at Andcrsouville.
—It will be
gratifying to those who inten.l to
visit the great exhibition at Paris
next year, to
learn that every preparation is
beiug made’ to
insure their comfort. The
perfect of the Seine
has bought 400 acres of land
near Paris for the
accommation of foreigners’ bodies in the
event
of the reappoarance of the
cholera.
—Afire-eating Irishman challenged a barrister, who gratified him by an acceptance.—
The duellist being
very lame, requested lie

might

have a prop.
“Suppose,” said lie, “I
lean against this milostono?”
“With pleasure,' replied the lawyer, on condition that I
may lean against the next”
tlie quarrel.

This joke settled

—The Mayor of a town in the west of
Fugland, questioning the boys at the
ragged

schools, asked them what

were the
pomps and
vanities of this wieked world. A
little boy
said: “The
Mayor and corporation goini
to
°
ernreh, sir.”

^Washington dispatches say Secretary Mc-

Culloch makes

no secret of his
opposition to
removals from office for
political reasons, it Is
also understood that the
Secretary has assuranecs from the Pro blent that
his wishes in
this matter wili
gouerally he respected.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin has 1 cen
invited
to preside at the
evening banquet which will
follow the mass welcome to
Congress on the
1st of December.
The governors of all the
loyal States and the mayors of the principal
cities are among the invited
guests.
—The postal service in tlie e'ovcn
seceded
•States, which bpfoie the war never paid expenses, has netted over two hundred thousand
dollars profit during the
past year.
—A man in
Preble

Lewisburg,

county

Ohio, having died of delirium
tremens, hia
wife brought suit for
two

damages against

men

of whom ho hail been accustom.si to
buy
liquor. The County Court awarded her gVKJ
from one of the men, and .<3P0 from the other
lhe New York
correspondent of a Western
paper exerts himself to describe tlie nose of the
Hon. John Morrissey: “It is the
quoerest nose
I have seen in a
long time—perhaps the queerest I have ever seen. It is not
—

Grecian,

Roman,

not

not

pug, not aquiline, but appears to
me rather like a
subjugated pug, reconstructed on the Grecian
principle.”
—A Varis daily gives its readers the
following important news: “Wo see that tho Republican party in the United States are
preparing

impeach President Johnson. The Senate
will decide upon the
propriety of the impeachment if it is formally
proposed by the Ciiiinber of Deputies. What is remarkable
is that
the president of the
Mr.
is
to

Senate,

Chase,

a

can-

didate for the coming Presidential
election,
and will consequently be in direct
competition
with Johnson.”
How THE Gov CHYME N’T GOT INFORMATION
Richmond.—A Richmond correspondent
of the New York Times gives the
following:
The country will remember that
during tho
winter our Government obtained
assurance
ot the hopelessness of the rebel cause
by coming into tho possession of tlie testimony of
General Lee before a committee of the reb d
Congress, which was never reported to tho
House except in secret session, if at all. A
full history of the manner in which the Government obtained that information
would bo
more
interesting than any romance, but it is
too soon yet to do more than outline it. The
evidence of General Leo was taken late in
the
winter by this
committee, and long before the
committee bad determined what
course they
tliouhl pursue—almost before Hie ink
was drv
upou their notes—the entire statement of the
rebel General, word for
was
in
tho posword,
session of
from

lu the

President Lincoln

room

at

Washington.—

where tlie committee

met’was

a

closet, and from that closet, immediately after
adjournment, came the priceless information.
Outs.de the hon e it at once
changed hands,
and the second

party walked leisurely through
the streets ot Richmond with
it, until upon
tlie environs he encountered one of
the common country carts of this se
ction, proceeding
with lull ot a newly-killed beef to the
rebel
lines in Butler s front.
No communication that the most
lynx-eyed
could perceive passed lie tween the man
and
the cart, but the former
his
gradually
changed
direction, and was sism walking back iu the
direction whence he came. The cart went
on,
reached and passed
through the rebel camps
without
molestation, and reached the pickets,
where it halted, ns p matter of
course. The
beof was destined for the house o1 a
planter
I list beyond the rebel lines, and in
plain sight
of their outposts, ami about
beequi-distnnl
tween thousand our own
outposts. Those explanations made, and a careless search of tlie
cart made by the rebel
sentry, that is, a look
into it, the cart proceeded on its
way. Juat as
it neared the house a small
party of our cavairy made a dash at it, and to the utter surprise of the rebel pickets, who saw the who e
a flair, our men
only hovered a moment around
the cart, then galloped back with
one more
man than
they came with, leaving cart and
beef and driver and mule behind them.
They
did not know it then, hut under the
beef was a
mail, and the in in hail a package, and tho
package contained the statements of Gen Leo
before the committee of Congress a few
hours
before.
In outline, this is how tho
was done
thing
It may seem strange, hut Lincoln and
Grant
knew long before many of the
highest officials
ot the insurgent Government the sworn
statements of their commanders as to the
hopelessness of farther resistance.
that the
Knowing
(.over union t andGrant bad this
information
ox [cam.
many things in connection with the
arrival within our lines of
Hunter,
Stephens
and Campbell at tho time of tlie
Hampton
Uoada conference, which at that time were inexplicable. The feat of obtaining this information s unrivalled in the annals
of war, and
gradually as the facts come to light, it will be
found that Grant had ovary day such
particuinformation from the rebel capital that he
lar
knew what Jeff Davis was
about each
talking
day m the most private of his conversations
with his cabinet and members of his
Congress.
—

The Amendment in Oregon.—A Portland
(Oregon) correspondent of the Han Francisco
Bn'letin, gives a curious history of the vicissi-

tudes of the constitutional amendment in the
lower bianch of the Legislature. It will he remembered that the telegraph first informed ns
of the ratification of the Amendment
by both
Houses of the Legislature. Later we learned
that two Union members of the House
having
been unseated, a resolution was
adopted by
that body declaring that the “ratification of the

Amendment did

not express the will of the
House as it now stands, after being
purged of
its illegal membeis.” It seems this resolution
was passed by 31 Yeas
against 23 Nays, one
Union member, Mr. Rosenheim of Portland
voting with the Democrats. A few days later,
a motion to reconsider the
the

disapproval of

ratification was passed, Mr. Rosenheim returning to his party, and on October If) a new and
final vote on the motion to
disapprove the ratification was taken, and the motion
negatived
by 3t Yeas against 23 Nays—a strict party vote.
Thus Oregon maintains its claim to be one of
the States which ratified the
Amendment,
while Mr. Rosenheim has established for himself an unenviable reputation for imbecility.
Rich Men's
a

Sons.—Henry Ward Beecher, in
at Plymouth church last Sunday
produced the following picture of rich

sermon

evening,

men's sons:
Men seem ashamed of labor, and often, often
yon shall find men have made themselves respectable in labor, have built up a Ims'iiesa ami
amassed a fortune, who turn to their sons and
say: “Yon shall never do as T did; you shall
load a different life; you shall l>e spared all
this.” Oh, these rich men's sods! They aim'to
ltyul a life of elegant leisure; and it is a life of
einasciil ited idleness and laziness. Like the
I>olyp that floats useless and nastv unon the
sea, all .jelly, all flabby, no muscle, no
tiono—it
shuts and opens, and opens and
shuts, and
sucks in and squirts out
again, of no earthly
account, influence nr use. Such are these poor
tools. Their parents tolled and grew
stTong
built up their frames of iron ami of boneut
denying all this to their sous, they <urn them
upon the world boneless, museleless simple
gristle, and soft at that. What if you do get
your time reduced toeighthnurs.and
wages increased to $5, does that educate
you?

•
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The London Baturda? Review has these
speculations upon the ambitious ptojeoti of
Russia- curious
ed on truth:

PORTLAND.

Friday Morning.

November 23, 1060.

the boldness
We have heard ad nauseam of
of the Democratic party, and certainly
to admit e
cause in the recent canva;s
we

had

its

outrageous
courageous consistency—perhaps
more exact
though at
be
would
consistency
It
discretion.
anything
its
of
the expense
of the
were wanting to prove the completeness
rout which this forlorn remnant of a once

just experienced, the panic which prevails in its disordered ranks, the
headlong retreat from its chosen positions, the
wild abandonment of its standards, sufficiently mark the nature of the event. The Portland Advertiser pronounced Ihc defeat “final
and fatal,” and gave up its daily edition at
The Chicago Times (uprises to “cut
once.
loose fi'oiu’the hybrid Johnson concern” and
r-dvocate impartial suffrage. The Washington Star advises the Southern States to ratify
iiie pending amendment to the Constitution,
before worse conditions are tendered. The
Boston Post is for impartial suffrage, and the

powerffi^party

X

has

Advertiser is for the aineudmcut.
Tile Portland Argus is on the IcueeJwUh both
Buffalo

legs on

impartial suffrage. President Johnson himself, if we may credit his
official organ,.is preparing to abandon the
Johnson party and outdo Sumner, Wilson,
Banks, et als. for negro rights and impartial
j usticc.
This is encouraging. The political millennium has undoubtedly arrived. The Democrat and (lie Negro will lie down together,and
there will be only one party throughout the
tiie side ot

land The Southern States are to coaler the
elective franchise impartially upon all their
citizens, and everybody is as happy, and the
country is as sale as Mr. Seward himself could

possibly

desire.

There are some creatures so

being beaten and kicked.
instance, and dough-faces. The

constituted as to like

Spaniels, lor

The early conquest ol Bokhara by Russia is
event which may already l*e counted upon.
Coupled, as it must be, with the conquest of
Khiva and the valley of Amu-Daria, it will
undoubtedly be an event of much moment to
So one supposes that it
oui Indian empire.
will tempt Russia to attack India, at least lor
to
but the opportunities
come:
many years
which she tyill have of molesting us after these
acquisitions are greatly under-estimated. The
difficult nature of the couuiry which she is annexing, and the ridges of the Hindu Kush,
which must be surmounted before she can
roach India, are triumphantly pointed to as
complete obstacles to all Russian intermeddling. But two things are forgotten. First,
however difficult the country may be at present for the march of armies, the difficulty will
cease for a power actually in possession, which
can march troops to its new frontier, not in battie order, but in convenient detachments. In
the districts already acquired, the roads aud
communications have been abundantly improved by digging lines of wells, establishing
settlements at suitable intervals, and persuading the nomads to follow agricultural pursuits.
In the advance through the Kirghis desert the
Russian base was necessarily on the distant
Ural; but aready in Kokan a fertile country
has been found whieh will serve for a new ba.se
and the oases of Khiva and Bokliara will be
equally suitable. The upper valley of the AmuLiarU is also most favorably spoken of for its
fertility, aud under good government it would
easily support a vast population.
Russia, then, in possession of the whole
would have no
country to the Hindu-Kush,
difficulty in collecting a large army at her own
convenience ill the extreme south. Next, as
to the passage ol the Hindu-Kush, it seems to
be torgotten that the.mouutains can be turned
by marching on Herat and Oandabar, and
thence to the Indus; but at auy rate the Hindu-Kush is not an impracticable rauge. Invading armies, from the days ot Alexander
downwards, have crossed it" repeatedly, and
two at least of its passes are known to modern
travellers to be passable for modern artillery.
The danger to Persia when Russia shall overlap it on the east, as it does now on the north,
is also to be considered. How long would it
take, if Russia desired, to overrun all Persia to
the Persian Gulf, and seize our telegraph
wires, perhaps the future railway down the
Euphrates valley? These questions are sufficient to indicate the problems which will be
raised by the further extension of Russian conquests infthe direction of India. Indian statesmen must before long address themselves to
the difficult task of their solution.
Ifcfuriu in

excessive admiration of Northern Democrats

England

nud Ike S’averuiuenl.

The London .Star of November 5th has the

for the cotton

following:

times,
and mighty

Rumor lias It that the government are arranging a brilliant plan for the baffling of Reformers in the coming session.
A reform
scheme, of some sort or other will, it is said, be
shaped out and laid upon the table, the government generously offering the House a full opportunity of considering it by undertaking not
to proceed with it until the following session.
Thus it is hoped that the Adullamites and all
those on either Bide who are for delay at any
price, will at once he won over, while some few
sincere hut rather simple reformers may be induced to grant time to a government so willing
to undertake the work of reform and so considerate as not to press it forward too eagerly.
Mr. Disraeli, people say, rests all his hopes on
having ‘time on his side’ in a different sense
from that in which Mr. Gladstone used the
memorable woods.”

was

aristocracy in the good, old
notoriously due to the high

way in which the Southern
used to carry themselves towards

gentry

humble followers.

their

cursed

by
Toombs, snubbed by Davis,or hustled by Wigfall, was glory and honor enough lor (he
< axes, and
Vailaudighams, and Woods. The
drubbing which has just been administered to
the same people at the polls has had its natural effect. They are seized with a sudden
and praiseworthy admiration of the Republican policy, and as that policy is two-fold, embracing the constitutional amendment a,id
impartial suffrage, we find tire Democratic
party declaring a part for one and a part for
To

he

the other of these great measures, with notable impartiality.

Captious people

look with some

suspicion

upon the movement, and even pretend to see
danger in it. They note sharply that the talk
al out

impartial suffrage is not only coupled
with a condition, which under the specious
name of universal amnesty seems
likely to
send perjured traitors to Washington to make
laws for us, hut is to be led entirely to the action of the Slates, according to the programme
of these

vivacious

new

impartial suffrage,
of

a

No! say

converts.

these incorrigible Ka deals, if

we are

to have

let us have it in the

shape

constitutional amendment which cannot

he

repealed next j'ear. Let us be sure of it.—
Let us be 3ure too, ol the amendments which
blot out tbe rebel debt and insure the payment

of our own.

Southern

Let the men who led tbe
such a dance of death,

people
if they really
want peace and harmony,
retire from public ti'e nor seek to afflict ns

with I heir presence in our national councils.
Let the citizenship of every native or naturalized American be declared and defined in our
Great Charter. Wc voted for the amendment,
and we cannot surrender its

Was

ever

such

principles now.
obstinacy'? These Radicals,

who voted lor the amendment

under the im-

pression that it was just and generous, are
actually disposed to insist upon it alter carrying only sixteen States out of eighteen which
have voted.
They are willing however to
make some concession. They will accept the
Democratic suggestion about impartial suffrage, and insist upon that too. President
Johnson has issued a bulletin announcing his
strong desire for impartial suffrage in the DIsti ict of Columbia.
We hope Congress will
It is wise to make
gratify him promptly.
some trifling concession of this sort for the
sake of harmony.aud a cordial understanding
between the two branches of the government.
Mr. Johnson understands now, we believe,
that

Congress

is a part of the

government.

About the year 18.X0. a panic was raised in
several of the Southern States, by the discovery of an inflammatory pamphlet called “An
Appeal to the Colored Citizens of the World,”
which was found he're aud there in the hands
of the more intelligent slaves. Very few copies
of this little work ever came into the hands of
white men North or South. We find in the
New York Post a description of a single copy
which has been preserved. It is the third edition, dated 1810, makes 88. pages octavo, and
have been written in Boston, in
September, 1829. David Walker, the author,
was a negro of powerful but untrained intellect. His pamphlet is full of rude force, some-

purports

to

times startling iu its earnestness. “We colored people of these United States,” he
says,
“are the most degraded and abject set of
beings
that ever lived since the world began.” Aud

again,

most

truly,

“The

Christians

of

America,

who hold us in slavery, treat ns more
cruel aud barbarous than any heathen nation
did any people whom it had reduced to the
He urges the people to edusame condition."

themselves, to defend themselves agaiust
oppression, and to resist to the last11 the colonicate

plan.” Here is a passage which
trates the spirit and intuuer of the hook:

zation

illus-

I would crawl on niy hands and knees through
mud and mire to the ieet of a learned man,
where 1 would sit aud hunbly supplicate him
to instill into me that which neither men nor
devils could remove
only with iny life. For
colored people to acquire learning in this country make tyrants quake and tremble on their
sandy foundations. Why, wlut is the matter?
Why, they know that their infernal deeds of
cruelty will he made known to the world. Do
you suppose one mau of sense aud learning
would submit himself, his father, mother, wile
aud children to be slaves to a wretched man like
himself, who instead of compensating him for
his labors, chains and I teats him and family
almost to death, leaving life enough, however
to work, and to call him master? No, no! he”
would cut liis d. velish throat, from ear to ear
audiwell do the slaveholders know it. The hare
mine of educating the colored
people scares
our cruel oppressors to death.
But if they do
not have’ enough to be frightened for
yet, it
will be because they e n always keep us ignorant.
The whites shall have’ enough of the
blacks yet, as true as God sits on his throne in
Heaven.

a

This pamphlet was printed at the expense of
few colored men who had earned
than a
all

living.

something

Walker 1 imself carried it
the South years before Mr.
Garrison began Ills agitation among the whites.
The appeal met with no response.
more

secretly

over

and almost drivsu to

Sickened,

frenzy by the oppression
disappointed and discouraged by the
apathy of his people, his labors were at last

he saw,

short by poverty and illness.
apparently been wasted.
cut

His labor had

It seems scarcely possible tint a single generation has witnessed a change so wonderful,
but tho son ofthii illiterate pamphleteer has

just been elected to represont the city of Charleston in the Massachusetts Legislature. David
Walker complains in his little book, that‘‘the
school committee forbid tho colored children
learning grammar.” He was crushed by anxiety for the future of his children. His son,
Edward Garrison Walker, is well known as a

lawyer in Charleston, has long been prominent
in political meetings, and will do credit
to himself and his race anywhere.
“The South says, Poor folks /’own
An’ Alt men up! says
wo,—
White, yaller, black and bl own:
Now which is your idee’.”’

"
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Nasby. Divers Views, Opinions aud Prophecies of yoors trooly Petroleum V. Nasby,
Lait Pastor ov the Church uv the Noo DisWith humorous designs by Thee
ones.
Cincinnati: R. W. Carroll & Co.
Among the humorists of his class Nasby has

Sensashun.

him, everybody
superior. Everybody
at him, and everybody will want this
book which is full aud running over with his
inimitable drollery and satire. The genius of
reads

no

laughs

this writer has done that which it is not easy
to do,—he has created a new personality, he hag
added a uew character to those which live for
us iu the world of imagination.
The “lait paster” of the church of the “Noo»Dispensashun,”
is as much a reality to our minds as Mr. Pickwick and Sam Weller, as Pecksniff', Tartuffe or
Sancho Panza. And the unutterable meanness
and baseness of that political class of whose
motives and principles he is the embodiment,
the type and the exponent, has perhaps
never been so scathiugly set forth us by him.—
There is fun withont stint in Nasby’s lucubra-

tions, hut

there is a sharp moral as well.
Short and Luring have the book for sale.

The Mystic Circle, and American HandBook of Masonry. By George H. Gray, sen.
of Mississippi Fifth Edition Revised and
corrected. Cincinnati: R. W. Carroll & Co.
The contents of this volume comprise; first,
a brief history of Free Masonry in Europe and
America; second, the symbolic chart of the order; third, a sketch of the ancient constitutions

Lodge

of England; fourth, Ahithe Book of Constitutions; fifth,
Rezon,
constitutional rules, aud sixth a record of resolutions, decisions and opinions of grand lodgof the Grand

or

man

aud enlightened Masons on questions liable
To these are
to arise in subordinate lodges.
appended a code of by-laws for subordinate
lodges, and instructions, suggestions and forms

*1'

for the use of secretaries. The book is neatly
printed, illustrated and bound. For sale by
Short &

Loring.

—Godey’s Lady’s Book for December is a
holiday number, full of all sorts of Christmas
attractions. A beautiful steel engraved fronta

steel, containing
fashions, patterns by the

title page, also

on

five tableanx, colored
Marian Harscore, ami stories by the dozen.
land and Virginia Townsend are among the
contributors to this number.
The former is
announced as among those writers who will
contribute regularly during the coming year.—
Published by L. A. Godey, Philadelphia.

Mpecic Pa}uft«uli
To

the

Editor

of the

aa.l

IT* 8. SlotUk.

Press :

Will you please inlorm a reader of the Daily
wliat your opinion is in regard to the value of
U. S. bonds, in ease specie payments arc resumed. Will it bring their value below par or
not?
Respectfully,
Reader.

Answer.—United States 5-20’s ot 1884 were
quoted in yesterday’s paper at 1061-4, and American guld at 140 1-2. It is plain therefore that
the value of those bonds in gold wa| 75 5-8 a
hundred, If our currency were redeemable in
gold, the quotations would have to represent
values measured by gold and not as now
by
irredeemable paper dollars, which with gold at
1401-2 are worth seventy-one cents apiece.—
The bonds would therefore be quoted at first
below par. The mere resumption of specie
payments will have no effect upon their real
value.
Whether they would subsequently advance or
decline, would depend upon tbe rate of interest. If money were scarce and interest
high,

^
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MHCELUNEOl!i,|

^

Cak’t 8LEKF NIOHXB.—We

us

LKlif

Phyelciana, the
supply Hospitals, with
the staud-

to

prepSBd

are

the great public gjjeial y,
which
rfuud invaluable remedyJKiDIi's NEnvtSE,
lor the cure
all known
ana

!-§-

Separations
It Is

su3K*a

Tall f.HimTofNcrvousi.CBB.
of
everv

rapidly superceding
opium—the wefl-kuowu result oi

preparation

DRY

serious
which is to produce costivencss and other
difficulties i it allays Irritation, restlessness and spasms,
secrethe
and
oi
bowel
action
and induces regular
tlve organs.
,.
so
sold
Diseases
ever
Nervous
Ibr
No preparation
For
readily, or met with such universal approval.
Female
Peculiar
of
Energy,
Sleeplessness, Loss
Weaknesses and Irregularities, an.l all the .cavtul
mental and bodily syumloms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dafid’s Nervine is the best remedy knowu to science. Sold by all druggists. Price SI.
Geo. C. Gooiiwin at Co.,
n
Wlioleaale Agents, Bostou.

secured the

Beat

can

fatal
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes
and exconsequences. After much resoarch, study
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors
In proof Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded
aud
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, notpositon
do
effectual.
and
They
tively safe, pleasant
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place

disagreeable to them. In order to assure consumers
oi
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prejwrea
are
by Messrs. FELLOW3 & CO., and find that theymatfree from mercury, and other metallic or mineral
ter. Those Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasini their
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effectivei
A. A. HAYES,
action.
to the State of Mass.

MJL

Assayer
Price !*» cents per Box j Fire for
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
all orSole Agent for the United States, to whom
ders should be addressed.
in
Medicines
dealers
everywhere.
bv
Sold
oct6-deow6msN
n__

Vogetable Soap.

Aromatic

Colgate's

refiued
superior Toilet Soap, prepared irom
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and
auil especiafly designed for the use of Ladle*
and its
for the Nnrsery* Its porfume Is exquisite,
A

For

unrivalled.
washing properties
1

gizbs.

sale by all lirugfelO'Mssdly

Sure Pile Cure.
DR. GILBERT’S. PILE INSTRUMENT positively
Sent by mall on recures the worst cases of piles.
-Agents
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by tlrnggisteAddress J. B. komaiine,
wanted everywhere.
oe26d3inan
Manager, No. 676 Broadway, New-York.

Remedy

mad CoasaaspUoa, and aU
of the Throat and Lungs.
all
sale
tafFor
by
Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F. BRABBEBY,
Druggist, Bam,OR.
octl5d4W8N6m

Css|hs, Catarrh

Sommer Street, Boston.

Son, Bath: H. H. Hay, Portland;
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston,
other Druggists

B.

the watch for the meteoric shower, in all the principal cities, is supposed to have prevented its appearance.

Nov 16—dim

Notice Extra !
AMHItSON &
Have

€0.,

Removed !

TO THEIR NEW STORE

333

Congress

derson &

Wm.

sepl9sN2tawtf

Carr &Co.

Street,

Proprietors.

n

wine,

adapted for ladies, and certainly
especially
table wine in the

ber of our most emiuent Physicians and they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and tfeoix
excellence and deliciousuess will be appreciated by all
who test them. They should be kept by all DrugREED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
n
r New England.
sep3-eodlysw

HOOP SKIRTS
AND

DYSPEPNIA CURED
HHEB1AT1H.II CUBED
on the ( ACE (TRFD
NCROFUI.A CURED

ERUPTIONS

WATERS.

Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a lew batlis
prepared with

“STR TJMATIC
These SALTS

are

SALTS !”

The Prices will be such

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stomocb, Painter’*- Colic, &c., and is
warranted to cube or no pay. Is purely vegetable,
without a particle ot opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, w trms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate rebel, and a
taste ol the article will satisfy the most incredulous
ot these facts.
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
send tor circular and try it. Prepared only by EDGEO. C.
WARD SUTTON, Providence K. I,
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents. H.
mne^eod&wflmRN
R. RAY ot Portland

Our facilities for

facturing

are

Special

Notice.

ng been appointed exclusive
Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOFING, would call attention to the taetthat this rooting
has been in nse in the United States, Cai adaa and
West Indies lor nearly ten years, and abundant proof
its

superority

such that

Kroofioolk.

to
WM. H. WALKER, General Aeent,
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Portland.

apply

TO THE

SURE REMEDIES.
DR. T. K. TJAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,

GORDON

out oar

ANDERSON & CO.,
CONGRESS STREET, 333,
ABOVE

n.aul in Morton Block.

Carpetings
As

good

Fine, Medium nnd Low Priced

CARPETINGS!
was ever

exhibited in Boston, is

Fryt-liurg

at the

NEW

Academy

!

com-

on

Wednesday,

Nov. 28th.

116 TUEMONT STREET,
Which, together with

Window

Shades

j
Term will commence Dec 3.
THEForWinter
particulars enquire of E. S. HOYT, A. M.,
or

JUST
At the

JAMES BATES, Sec’y.

Foreign Goods by

N»w York Auctions.
Window Shade' and Draperies made io o dor.
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

116 Treuont Street, BunIoh,
seplSd-Tm
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.
No,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HAM,.
Arc

prepared to offer (heir friends and the
lic a large and well asorfed stock-of

now

Paper Hangings
GOODS, Ac.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc respci l tally invited to examine our stock which is

lysoatf

Hayward’s Rubbers

!

We offer to the trade
A lull assortment of the

above celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,
Agency prices. Also

Shoes A

Moccasins,

Wholesale only.

At

NOTICE.

\I7M. C. DUNHAM, whose ability and energy
y are well known, respectfully informs the people

of thi9 city that he is prepared to clear out ruins,
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price
that will certainly be satisfactory, by the
day or
contract. Refers by permission to A. w. H.
Clapp, Esq, John Mussey, Esq, Jas. Todd, Esq, M. q.
Palmer, Bnq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq.
Address or call, WM. C. DUNHAM, Hussey's
oc23dtl
Row, or 77 Free street.

special

And all other Government claims

BROS.,

307 Congress Street,

D. H drummond.
Geo. F. Emery.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a gen-

eral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys and Counn
sellors at lnw.
aug7—dtf

L.T

the

National

Merchants
remove on

3S

MONDAY, Nov. 12,

Direct from London, England.
Eg*CALL AND EXAMINE. A1
nov

the

H. M. PAYSON,
Exchange St.

OF

onlOdtf___

d3t

Farmington,

Principal.
Nov

EDW. P. WESTON.
10.—d&w2w
46

a

112

EHb7
at

D. YERRILE,
No. 19 Free Street.

REM

O

V

and

La

colors,
shipping.

to

in

340 CONGRESS!

Davis’ Paiii Killer.
Messrs. Perry Davit $ Son. Providence, /?. I.:
Dear Sir
1 feel that It is a du'y 1 owe to suffer
ing humanity that I should give a relation of th
great benefits I have derived trom the use of Pen-;

MilJiken & Co.,

Deering

Wholesale Dry Goods,

Killer. Last Summer I had the tnisfor
lose two ol my children by that dreartfu
scourge—the cholera—and in all human piobabilit;
should have fallen a victim to the p .stilenco mysel
if a kind Prnvid nee had not provided me help ii
he hour oi need. I fust became acquainted will
the Paul Killer whilst traveling on tbe river with m;
husband. A gentleman passenger had some witi
him which he recommended in the highest terms a
a remedy for the cholera.
I thought no more of i
at the time, bnt the same night 1 was attacked
b;
the cholera in its woist torm. I rosorled to variou
remedies used to arrest ,ts progiess, but all in vain
I was seized with violent cramps, and
my discharge
began lo assume the same character as cid those o
dear
children previous to their death. I wa
my
looked upon ao lost, but all at once thought of th
PAIN KILLER.
My hftsbaud obtained a hoftl
from a fellow passe iger and admin's c-rul to me
1
dose.
expei ieuced almost immediately a cessatioi
ot pain. The dose was repeated at intervals ot fit
teen luinu'cs, four or five times, and the result wa »
my complete recovery. I (eel confident that I ow
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I hanot known ol its extraordinary virtues earlier,
then might have saved the lives ot
my dear children
Since that time 1 have useiTthe Pain Killer in
m;
family extensively, an t the more l use it tl.e bette;
I like it. As a great family medicine it has noequal
Oct 28 lm
SARAH SANDERERV, SI. Louis.
Davis Pain

tone to

31 COMMERCIAL

Maine,

Vranishes,
Glass, Ac., Ac.

New

STREET,

septl7

Co7

l>o found

SQUABE,
HALL.

Bools and Shoes for Sale Cheap.
jyl# dtf

HUTCHINGS,

GBAINER,
H.u,,

Will promptly attend all orders from Portland
House Painters, or others, on reasonable terms.
£&"P. O. Box396 Biddeford, Me.
nofidlm

P.

HKDDIltn,

H.

BEDDING!

LIME
A few doors

on

STREET,

above the Poet Office where he will be

W Particular attention paid to the renovating of
Matresses, and remade equal to new. Blankets,
Ac.
morion Block, oror Perkins’, two door*
oc-5dtt
nkove Preble House.

W. F. PHILLIPS db

Wholesale

JOSEPH STORY
Penrhyn Marble €#.
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate

Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower
Pols,
Hanging Vases,,Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building

BOSTON, Mass.

n

SHEPLBY

&

AT

L.

Pattern

change

F.

on

Ex-

street.

j.v9tl

A. A.

and Model

Maker,
Mill-wright,

ers. Pain'er*, Surgeons, Hatters,
promptly executed.

C.

Pumps,

no7dtt

Shoe-Makers,
seplHd&w3m

Dresser,
Has

No.

and

MOXCET,

Hair
330

Removed to

—AND—

(A lew doors above the Preble House.)

PEKCIYAL BONNE Y.

Counsellor and Attorney

Having taken

the Shop No. 17 Union street, are
prepared to do all work entrusted to them in a supsrior manner.
The shop will be (bund open through
all the business hours oi the
day. All orders promptly attended to
uc30dlm»

at

rons

T,V

Dental Notice !
Thiele to inform

that I have associated with

Dentistry,

DR.

ALBERT

Formerly

my Mends and patme In the practice ol

EVANS,

ot Bangor, a skillful dentist of
long experience, and take pleasure in Introducing and recommending him to them. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.
octfiutf

n

No. 8

C. H, OSGOOD,
Clapp's Block, Congress St.

BANG !
Muskets

BANG I
are still
Going Off!

NDIODY HURT!
A new lot just received, brass mounted and
patent
chamber; nice and clean.

NO. » FREE

Congress Street,

Morion Bloch-,

iiA,'SON BROTHERS,
Sign, Window Shade,

/flSjgfe

Shop at C. P. KIMBALI/S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Me.
13/"0rder» Horn Founders, Manufacturers. Print-

J.

OCt 17 !ft

STROUT.

PLNGREE,

Machinist and

Druggists,

Ornamental Painters.

LAW,

O F F ICE.
lu Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance
O. F. SHEPLEY.

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain)* all the modem improvements, we
are enabled to tarnish u supply of S«HB, of the
Best Hwalities, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Csnuaaptiss.

LEATUE

_novl2d2w

STREET,

Chambers to let in Free street Block

Law,

Congress Street,

Iws Hoar* above Preble Hone,
PORTLAND, ME.
nov!9

THREE
W, suitable fbr jobbing. dry goods,
Possession

fancy goods.
quire of
nov7d2w

millinery

given immediate!!- Fn
CHADBOURN & KENDALL,
_Ware’s Hall, Federal Brett.
Sold Out.

would recommend
former patrons la
WE
successor, E. M. THOMPSON.
ocl3d3,n‘
our

tf

our

Assisi Ac dwelt.

&

Gore,

307 C.urnlal SI, 47 k 40 Brash Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March SC—dt I

BLANO HARD’S

Improvement

in

Strain Boilers!

boilers TOO dogs, of hcaf is thrown away.
making a loss ot 1-3 the fuel. The uuestlou
otten asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blanchsru
uss invented a boiler that takes perfect control ot all
the heat and makes It do duty in the engine. This la
very simple in its construction; alter the engine Is In
motion the smoke pipe Is closed
tight, and the waste
bent carried through heaters, beating the steam lb
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up ail the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of
sotting fires by sparks
thrown Arom engines, which will add muoh value to
some

this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars Inquire oi
WM. WILLARD,
Comer of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 21—dly

like the Rat tle-$»ake, always
gives
warning of Its approach. A backlog cough, dull
pain in the cbeet, dirtunlty of breathing, are the indications that there la more or lees irritation of the
lungs. It this be neglected, and go on until pustules
arc formed, toUowed by tubercles, which sometimes
eat off the blood vessels, Death will be the result
Allen’s l.nng Balsam will heal all thenriiated par
allay the tnaamation. removing the phlegm anefr
ter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent lata'
T. W. PERK INS *
sumption.—For sale by
ami W. F. PHILLIPS*CO.,Portland. Also
Dealers in Family Medicine
Ck
generally.

Consumption,

OIK

and

CAID^

LARD, SPERM AMD WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED O’
KEROSENE AND MACHIK)
SPERM * ADAMANTINE CA'
For Kale by B RADER AW (

aa*S-Cm_No. 7 f
WAR CLAT

Bourn
THE28th, 1868,
In
Prize
and
naw

or

THE

BY

Harlan Bla>

-u

GORE’S

WholtMule Graccri* Tkr«M{th«nl He Slate.

Patterson

®. L. BAILEY.
Chambers to Let.

dt

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD
ALL

ON

CO.,

No. 148 Fore Street.

STHOITT

COUNSELLORS

NO. 1,
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
AD ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in package, »nP
ble fur the trade and lamlly use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using on)
beat materials, and OB onr goods, are mannDu
under ihe personal eupervislon otour senior pern,
who has bad thirty years practical experience in tt.
business, we therefore assure the public with condeuce that we car and will furnish the

Hair

happy to see old customers and new. He now hat
ever} facility for conducting his business in the most
satisfac tory manner.
n
sep20d3nf

aug22—Cm

-VI*!-

Leather

Hair Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c.

up

REPINED SOAPS

FAMILY,

SAMUELS,

Hair Dressing Rooms•
Neatly fitted

STEAM

at*

EXTRA,

new

BEDDING,

GORE,

consumers

e

a

BIDDEFORD,..

SOAPS!

the attention ot the trade
WOULD solicitto their
Standard Brands of

Goods'!

APOTHECARY,
opened his
store. 34 St. Lawrence street,
and has
HAS
lull stock ol Medicines, Perfumeries,
tombs

A.

CHISHOLM & BBO.,

LEA THE £

DRUGGIST &

r.

Photographs,

REFINED

Window

CHARLES II. MARK,

D. CLARKE Jb

choice selection of

a

C. K.

No. 3 Custom House Wharf,
Continues tlie Painting busiuesaa* usual.
aug3d4m*

New Store !

V,

307 Congress st.
no2dM_
STEAM

FORES,

Oil,

American

We hope by selling at small profits, and
by strict
attention to business to merit a share of the pnbHa.
r
/
patronage.
HJ..Subscription* received for American and Eoe*•*“ “d p°rt'

angj0 u

CHARLES

and

SELECT BOOKS, NOVELS, MAGAZINES AND
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPEES.

*

Manu&cturer ot

Brick Machines !

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
lo any one. Addiess '“PHOTOGRAPH" Lock
Box 8087, Boston Mass.
aug 24-dCui

in

Street,

School, Toy, .lavralie, Story
Books, Be., Be.
Also

felt at the Merthrough (lie Post Orth o, ro-

country.

English

Albums and

CO.,

received for all jwpers
Adyorlisctncnts
Oiroughout tlio
Orders

Congress

S TVf TIOJYEMt.

What?180:18t ,,IC Mcrc,1:ui,s’ Exchange, No. 2 Long

H.

307

Blank,

1T4 Middle Street,
Portland, Me.

can

Sloire.

We intend keeping a large assortment of

French,

TODD’S

__

A

No.
nmnipt-

CUMBERLAND,

chants Exchange, cr sent
ceive prompt attention.

Dunn.

Having joet commenced bustaene at

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

ang31-dlf_Ptrll.sd, Maine.

;

Free to All!

STREET,

D. M. C.

C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO

WE AD OF MECIIA NIC STREET.

AT 29 MABKET

Law,

having bought them at A ucl ion in New Yori
will *efl
correspondingly low.

liH, New Book

PAINTER.

ATWELL &

Chadwick Mansion, opimsiie United States Hotel,
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov 9ti
I .D.M. Sweat

I^fipry

and

»epCdtf

and Fancy Goods, all new and
cheap.
Physician prescriptionscarefully prepared.

LAW,

at

Millinery & Fancy Good:

ftmud at Ids residence

USHER LANCASTER

———m——nffijc—at

BUkc’s Patent Steam

244

Street,

J. R. Corey Sc Co..
Where he has opened u splcudia stock of

Orders trom out ol town solicited.

At present to be

Free
over

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
the Griffith block, third story.
n jy9dtf

Counsellors

29

ORNAMENTAL

FRJESCO

*

La* removed to

FERNY,

PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing
a
ttended to.
May 22—dtl

cTdiim

». ii.

8TP000 AMI) HASTIO WORKERS,
Street, between, Congress and Fret Sts.,

BRADBURY & SWEAT

DENTIST,

one of which was used to feed the boiler in tbe late
Mechanic's Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of Examination say ol it, that he arrangement ol the valves if* such, that the steam is
always in communication with the piston in one end
or the other of the
cylinder, which renders it certain
ana positive in itsoperation.
GEO. F. BLAKE & On.,
14 Province St. Boston.
scpl2d3m

AT

Has raved his

Hn» Ren. jvrd hie Office to 13 1.3 Free Si
Second Houeehom U. H. Hay’s Apothecary
Store.
may10
di-wtl

and believe them to be tbe best Brick Machine in us<
tor several r« asons; i»t, their simplicity of construction. rendering them sure in Ibeir opera tinii. and 110I
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, the amount oi wori
done by each machine
daily, and finally, the lo\*
price tor which they are sold
These M achines are the only ones used by tbe Bay
State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive
Brick Yards where 3r»ft M are manufactured in a day
by eaci machine, turning out 12 Min about e*gh1
hours.
We alsomanuiaclare

in

_n

COUNSELLOR

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Blake’s Patent Brick Machines,

Boston,

Careful attention paid
aug22-6m

slatingnail*.

MIL1NERY and FANCY GOODS,

Plaster,

Oak

Paints,

JABEZ C. WOOD MAX,

3

The undersigned manufacture

PLAIN AND

Me.

ROOFING SLATES,
of nil
and

Counsello

octat a if.

Dealers In

CO.,

Street,

Congress Street, (Up Stairs.)

LOVEJOY,

ROSS A

Stamping

Done to Order.

Oe6 L. KIMBALL.
FBEEMAN,
ty We pay Cash for every tiling we buy.
Jelti

WELCH and AMERICAN

jul21

A

Trent ont

Importers and Dealers

Counsellor at Law
jull4

BYRON
PIERC-E, Attorney
at Law. No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
LEWIN

THE

to the

A. WILBUR &

imported ana domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

200 M.

Atturaeya am
CoauMcliai M,
the Boody House, corner o
Congr 88 and Chestnut streets.
jy26

Winter session of the Abbott Family Schoo
will open on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 28tb. Two orl
three vacancies remain to be occupied.

Apply

22

tor sale by
CIGARN.

Ranh
to

“Little Blue.”

English Fancy Stationery,
Me., Nov. 21,18 W.

BOOTH,

French

MR

|_IIOVfl'BSdtf

Cement and

at

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
n
augls—tf
Portland,

Hals and Ciothiug
Benj. Fogg may be found rosjy tc w ait oi
cust .mers at No. 4 Moulton stri et. foot
Exchange

prosecuted by

A Drummond.

R E M O Y A

bIT ale,
SIGN PAINTER,
Has resumed business
o. s.

NIioca,

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,

Street,'

PORTLAND,

G.

Jyso tt

-AND—

OUT OF THE FLAMES t

tf

f

con-

(Tader Clothing, Merino Vesta, Collar*.
CaFs, Wonted oad Fa ary Hoods.

SAMUEL

y

Mauuiuetiirer «i Silver Ware,
Temple, Street, first door from Congress Street
rORILAND, MB.
n
May 19—dly

"M-A THAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, lias remove* ,
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir's Apothe
cary store.
jylO—tt

pub-

CARPIJTLYGS!
CURTAIN

Law,
iyll

HAVE

ol

Woolens,

Free

CO.,

opened a Ladle*’ Furnishing Stove,
taining a good aeaortment of

PEBLE8, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
OROFE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

11

iyll

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET,

OFFICE

New Book Store ot

«e

cial streets.

Having taken (heChambers

311

Buria i
jy ue

18

Street, (Up Stairs.)

H. W. SIMONTON &

Free.)

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN A
CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

M.

Exe.hange~ street

and

Store,

34» Congress

Ac.

33 Commercial Street,
luneltt
_tobtlanp, me.
FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

& Counsellors at Law,

Near* Middle Street.
Joseph Howard, Jy9tf n
Nathan Cleaves.

4 S. E. SPRING may be found at the store o r
Fletcher 4 Uo., corner ol Union and Commer

DKBLOIO

every Steamer.

Mari'ett, Poor &

A

Jull3tl_

Domestic Goods daily from Mafmtacturers and

Will

RECEIVED!

CHISHOLM

Portland,

Upholstery Goods,

PRICES !

LOW

Emery

Yonnontli, Maine.

no22eo<l*w2w48

FBR1VALD A NON, Merchant Tailors
•
Union Hall, entrance on Free iM.
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods Id]
Men's wear, which they will manufacture in garments to order.
t3F*FIrst class Coat-makers wanted

and

P IrAHT K Ti K

Wares, Ac.,

PORTLAND, M NE.
Oijice ATo, 17 Free Street,

ju!20_

8 Clnpp’* Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed, and tensions collected.

-AT-

Case

oi

At JYo.

North Yarmouth Academy,

1

large Stock

Will be sold at very

SEWALL, Secretary.

nov21dlw

It.

and

a

Attorneys

have taken
JE.

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

CHAS. D. BARROWS, A. B., Principal.

C.

HALLS,

CARPET

SPECIAL

UOSllitf

ME.

Winter Term of this Institution will

Principal,

being opened

Oct 10—dSmos

No. 30 Exchange Street,

D. B.

now

cs

they

assortment of

Small

lew

Wholesale Dealer in

GOODS,

Hosiery, Gloves,

jyw

Manufacturers ol

No. is Free Street, “Arcade.”
angSldtl
HO WARD db CLEAVES,

__

Federal street, up stairs.

J.

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers iu

FANCY

have remove! to

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street
n

*

Wool and Wool Skins,
Al'O

MERRILL EROS, db CUSHINO,

UIHARLES J. WALKER & CO. may be found a
No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu
will resume busi
pied tfy N. O. ( 'ram, where
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re
ceive their orders.
JulylOtf

83 Commercial St,, Portland, Me.

H. M. PA I SO N,

The
mence

an

Carriage Trimmings.

cau now

at

e

Na. 163 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
n
augiy—tt

HaU, where we shall continue our business in alt it;
various branches arid at low».r rates.
83T* Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar
tides dyed at equally low rates,
jul I7t>m
H. BURKE.

INGRAHAM, Counsellor

L. r.
E. CHATMAN.

—ANT)—

and

talic

dealers In

and

Saddlery Hardwar

near

138

Arcade
1
DAVIS,

P.

Lime,

BAILEY db CO.,

Importers

Counsellor
Attorneys
Middle.
JANo. 16 FreeRAM),
Street,
jul.3
1IO170 E —NOTICE—Persons Lav ng let
orders
at
101
DVill
tint
Exchange street,
them at 324

also, Me

Goods

Portland, Me.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

—

TON,~

STDRTEVANT^

oetl6dti

JAMES

HE EASTEBIK E.YPREHH CO. are nov
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, axu
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and Wes
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roadi
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to al
parts of the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commer
cial and Fore streets, an order book tor Height Calli
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co.,.No
Fore Si reef.
,f. N. WINSLOW.
jy24 tl

0. RICH Ac
Coffins and
Caskets:

Dry

Wldgery’g Whuri,

1

ALL

Congress street, opposite Meehan

STOBES,

Importer8 and [Jobbers

Commission Merchants,

iyl2dtf

TAARIUS H.

and Curtains!

CRAW &

CLOTHING,

»■

DAVI8, ME8ERVE, HASKELL A 00.,

GENERAL

jull6tt

Caskets.

STEVENS, HASKf l.L & UHASE.

»

PORTLAND,

Bookseller and Stationer, mav b
at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oal

READY to commence again. C. M.&H.T
PLUMMER W.bite and Blacksmiths, having re
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would l»c pleas
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors
Window Shatters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting

•

CASCO.

Nov 17—dim

Remove! bi* Residence to the Preble Eoute.
Nov 22—div

SELL!

WE

OAK STREET,
oct22-dlm*(Between Congress

No. 3 Chase's Block, Head Long Wharf
Portland, Me.

CHASE,

Manufacturers of

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

Merchants,

II

J. T. LEWIS <e CO.

Caw.

Gilding, Graining, Glazing,

Goods!

Market Square.

,,26
ROcW—(13m

RYDER A REINHARDT,
HOUSE, IIGN,

Orocerics, Flour,

jull6tl

Furnishing

Jy*_Junction of Fret & Middles tree!

DODGE,

PB0DU0E AND SHIP

AND

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

Dealers in

And

^

PACKARD,

IE. r%I.

New Store and yon will
be Money in Pocket.

j^Fiud

Roots,

HAS

a.

Slate m;y be found at Messrs. Low
Plummer & Co’s, No 63 Commerc.al St, and at Mr C
M. Rice's Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

•

Come aud See and be Convinced!

At

jyO.cc,

a

BCVEK,

GOODS

ALL

ON

guarantiee

New, Clean and Desirable.

sepl4sndtf

DR.

we can

of Twenty per Cent.

Saving

over all other kind' cl

routing in its adaptability to ell kinds of ools,
whether steep or llaf. Its durability which exceeds that of common tin, i s cheapness costing only
about halt as u.uch, its lightness, weighing not more
than t.ue pound to the square ftnt, its beauty, presenting an uu roken surface ol stone, tha may be
made anv desired color. It is also tire pro if against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at same rales as fin, or other file
Aliy injury resulting from ucc'dent, can
e easily repaired by any intelligent workman.
Ail kinds of roots repaired and uiotai roofs painted
with Preservative paint.
Thh noting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement and Preservative Paint for sale. Agents
wanted in every town in the state. For terms and
i.rices

purchasing m quantity and manu-

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

undersigned hav

given ot

Competition.

SYRUP,

THE GREAT

can t e

as to

Ladies, come and see oar New Store.

\b

THE

all

Defy

INTERNALLY USE

DU.

Portland !

of

Commission

Pro

WEBSTER 4 CO., can be found at the ston
ot C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where wi
•
olfer a good assortment of Clothing and Fnrnishinj
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
CJM1TH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Mortoi
^
St.
Same
entrance
as
l). S. Ar
Block, Congress

Hanno W Gage

STAN WOOD &

CLOTHING

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

Counsellors,

n

__dam
I. P.
FARRINGTON,

SON,

at

IN

CLOTHING,

“P*

Congress Straet.

Counsellors

TAILORS,

a

-Fore Street.

tf°"

GAGE,

and

Sevell C. Stront

_JyTtt

■

An Order

found

Fiji

MATHIAS,

English Broadcloths, Doeskins, Casslmercs, Tri
cots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most
fashionable style and substantia)
manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
pur stock of Beady-Made Clothing is targe well
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similar establishment n the
city.
tJt Good Coat, Pants ;,nd Vest makers wanted.
'«» CONOBKSS HTREET,
one door West of New
City Hall.

BROKERS,

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

Manufacturer
Rood

prieturs, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now pre
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c !
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.

made from the concentrated

Bi C K N ELL’S

STROUT &

AMBROSE

•

DEANE,
and Attorney,

Capes.

,re

Just returned from New York and Boston
with
HAVE
line selected stock of German. French

FATENTS,

W. H. WOOD A

Heaven,

and

WO. 8 CLAPP’S
BLOCK,

IN*. 8. Clapp’s Black, Csifren 81.
Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
July Cl, I860.
dtf

Attorneys

LEVY tit-

BEkD V-M ABE

—AND—

aug2dU_

and

AHO DEALEB8

CLIFFORD,

OF

Overcoats,

"•iine

CUSTOM

COUNSELLOR kt LAW,

fy

Counting

up, the

P.

Counsellor

RS.

EVER OFFERED TO THE

Liquors of the Mineral Well

“Strumatic
Mineral
Waters!”
fn bottles of one and a half pinto. One sufficient for
a day’s nse.
Kr*Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No-216 State st., Boston; Raynolds,
Pratt .& Co, No. 10G Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
no20sNeod&tvly
Agents.

H.

rear o

21 MARKET SQUARE,
iPOBTLasp, ME,

SOLICITOR

(Opposite the Market.)

First National Bank, No. 23 Free street. secon< I
story.
Iyll tf
ITIERKILL. Dealer ii
•
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mill
tarylGoods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calef.
1yI2dtf

Furnaces,

found in their

sus

Businew
Business
and Dress Coats are very elegant
He has also a tine assortment of Goods for
Ladies'

W.

W. H.

Winter

vi&Hs

WHIPPLE^
Wholesale Druggist,

any,

SO>L

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
receive orders as usual.
augl7dtf n

YBOIV, r.REENOIOlI 1 CO., Furs
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St,, over T
Bailey 4 Co.
jull7tt
OODHArTtBIJE Ac CO., Wholesali
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St

All orders promptly attended to.
Goods at the lowest prices.

Cushions,

Goods,

short notice.

Caster and Moscow
ririmn* r',JTrlco,1V
Chinchilla,,
&c., and some of Ms goods for

WO. 80 CLARK
MTRCKT,
P*r,,“Md

customers and

DOW

Fall anti

Sacqacs, Talmas

Address Pos’ Office Box 1,9#8, or at the
office
C. H. Stuart’s
residence,

at

He would particularly call the attention
ot hie
the public to his stock of Cloths lor

,

CONTRACTORS.

_Angg-t,
WM.

and Vest

torners and

T

Masons, Builders, Blusterers

NEW BUILDING ON MIKE
*T.,

Ac LIBUE1. lujuraace Agentt*
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner o
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; Nationa
Office of Boston, Narragansett Office of Providence
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of Nev
York, and other reliable offices, are represented b<
ibis agency.
John Dow.
E. W. Libbey.
jy2odtf

St._

333

ofthc Penn’a Salt M anfa-l urinz Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airfor a batli.
Diboxes.
One
sufficient
tight
always
rections arc attached.

Can be

have resumed business at the head of Long Wharf
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive theii
orders as usual.
dtf
n
July 10,1866.

CORSETS H

gsts.

MIX Ell A L BATHS AT HOME.

Stoves, Ranges

&

HUDSON, JR.,
N

FASHIONS,

Which he is ready to make up

-AND-

co.,

HOIJtl,

supplied Mu,self with ,nthe
StyI(s

Coat, Pantaloou

aug27-d3iu

R T I

Manufacturers aud dealers lu

O. M. <Sb 1). IF. NASH

agl,ieSiTLls, althougn burned

sur-

country.
any
Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined In Mnscat Perle.
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a num-

A. N. NOYES &

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, <&c., on the most reasonable
terms.
n
aug4dtf

Upstairs,

_

"augioMREEn1AN’

For the present cccupips part ot the Store
« FHEfi Nl'UEET
BLOCH,

my offices.

passes
As a

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL

OILMAN,

^Andha,MB,

27 Market Square,
PORTLAND, ME.
C. H. STUABT & CO.,

__

over

BEST ASSORTMENT

J. B.

No. 1 Clapp’s Block- feel Oke.tnat
Street.
Peinlamd.
D' ^‘ Deane'
L. Quisby.

dtf

n

J.

Congress St.

Manufacturers of

Pew

LATEST

aug21d6oi

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEABS
Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

CO.’

*

BOOTS AND SHOES,

345

C«uffreMfc Mireel.

freeman &
and

OF CHESTNNT

H. J. LIBBY A CO.,
NOTICE.
and Commission Merchants.

HAVE OPENED THE

AND

p.

HAS BEHOVED TO

N.

WER,

Upholsterers

Jul 17-Nlti

Ladies

IttuHcni Perle and Hyneiaaic ’IViaae.—These
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,
made their appearance in our city, and having examined them ourselves, we can speak understandingly
of their excellence.
The Muscat Perle is a very rich and delicious

w.

311

n

JVBT ABOVE THE
P H K B I. K

CON GRESS STREET,
Manuibcturers and Jobbers to Women’s Misses
and Children's

A

RIVETS and BURS,

sept3dtf

NO.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

I, AW.

34a

sep3dtt

n

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather

O.

I860.

and warranted.

MERE

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

August 30,

cTl),

(Successors to J. Smith A: Co.) •
Mann.nc.nrcr «f l.cnllin Belting.
Also tor sale

is removed to 32* Congress St., opposite Mechanics’
Hall.
n
jylodtl

STREET,

F.
arid

STOCK BROKER.

on

CONGRESS

H

AT

SKIRT ABD CORSE f STORE,

CORNER

EASTMAN BROTHERS
339

Repairing clone

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

Trouble to Show Goods.

U3m

Nr. *25 Free Si., Ptrllnud.

PEABODY.

n

e.

STREET.

FREE

Was established biniself
at

207 Oouifiess St., Morton
IHock,

„

V. C. HANSON

GLASSES, Arc.,

No. 233 1*2 Congress Street,

You need not Suffer with Plies
Since Case’s Pile Remedy brings Immediate relief, and 9)>eedlly cures both recent and Inveterate
The only uniformly successful medicine lor
cases.
Piles. Dealers want no other where it has been introduced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you.
Druggist who desire a most efficacious, popular and
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, and by S. An-

Blair’s speeches in tins city and
Biddeford
had the same effect.
The Republicans
would
willingly ha\ e paid his expenses to stump the
State and deliver his
“revolutionary and infalnoua” speeches.

—Setting the police

more

'Fashionably Made

Balmoral Boots for Ladles, Misses and Children, as
well as Boots and Shoes for Gentlemen and Boys,
which for superiority of materials and make, are unsurpassed, can be bad of T. E. MOSELEY 4 CO.,

July31dtt

left of those Ladies fine MERINO

diseases

demagogue.—Boston

‘•^

In full variety. Every kind and qualitv of Housekeeping goods. Linens, Damask, Cambrics, Toilet Quilts, All Wool Blankets,
a full line of
heavy SHIRTING FLANNELS.

compounded for Colds,

ever

has received the new Frencn Remedies and modes of
treatment .practised by Drs. Dumas and iticord—Safe
all
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in OrDiseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive
and
all
and
peculiar
Irregularities
Complaints
gans,
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full particuu
oct3-d&w3m
lars by mail.

intoeng^kngin
otiufr

HAY BE FOUND

DOMESTICS 1

flf A few

H. C.

Files, Ac.
IS

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,
EVE

NO. 3M tONUBEMS NTBSKT.

Wear.

HOSE, for 25c.

sepfitftl

Ware,

Sept 24—dtf

Spectacles, Teels.

Dealer In

the Coart House.

HOLDEN.

*

HOOP

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
The best

B.

AT

I

ftom Ms old stand
by the late fly?,

W*L. c. BECKETT

UAJtLETON,

ATTORNEY

tWen

27 Market Square.

and Plated

W. F. T O

CALVIN EDWARDS di CO.,

tism

dimes__

Near
A.

Congress Street.

tf

town

Lit,

[CkjOwick Bouse:,]

S. L.

PEARSON,

and Hleel

NO,

sep28

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,

We have paid articular attention to onr WOOLEN DEPARTMENT, which comprises all the latest
styles of Foreign and Domestic Cloths: Heavy Beavers for Overcoats. All Wool Double and Twist Cloths

Boys’

Oeld, Silver

<ut

and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

WOOLENS
!
*its
*

Jewelry, Silver

SQUARE.

n

-L

£;1L.

and Couweller at

240
ocIMly

WATCHES,

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Shawls and Cloakings.

for Men and

Photograph Rooms,
—AT—

Please call

one.

A

I3T* Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumas Great
are being daily cored by Metcalfe
Rhecmati* Remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
Nov 1.

New
aug20

PRICES,

Law,

PORTLAND, ME.

GERRISH &

-ic

Dealers in

our

Rich Dress Goods!

place,

Res^ctftiily,

LOW

jy9

FIRE !

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

NO. 16 MARKET

And will not he undersold by any
and examine onr tine line of

Montgomery Blaib —In looking back
upon
the political campaign which has terminated
so gloriously, we can but wonder at
tbe want
of tact and sagacity of the Johnson
leaders
Sending Messrs. Doolittle, Parsons, Taylor and
Blair to New England was a blunder which
was turned to the
advantage of the Republicans.
Montgomery Blair was the most mischievous and maliguant of the number
His
speech in the Tremont Temple was of the most
revolutionary and infamous character
It
damaged every one who could be politically
damaged, that participated in the meeting
Wherever the Republicans need
somebody to
recruit for the party, they should
employ Montgomery Blair to play the

Ahe Eyes
Expressionless?—They Dlav at
game in Paris in which certain members of
a company are entirely
concealed, with the'exoeption of their eyes—everything is hidden except the eye itself—and then it is the business
of tbe rest of the company to
identify the concealed persons simply by their eyes. One who
bad played at this game told me, says a correspondent, the difficulty of such identification
is
exceedingly great; and that he himself was
unable to find out his own wife when thus concealed. More than this, it
happened that on
one occasion, a lady celebrated for
her beau v
and especially distinguished for her fine eves’
la Duchess deM., was drawn
Pashme there being only one
n
hidden besides herself, and this person pexs.
-m old
gentleman not celebrated tor Ids eves The
pair wore duly concealed and bandaged up,
vrith nothing but their eyes
visible, and then
the person—a lady—who was to declare to
whom the respective eyes belonged was introWithout a moment’s hesitation she
duced.
walked up straight to where the old
gentleman was placed, and
exclaimed, “Ah tliere is
none but la Duchess de M. who can ’boast of
such eyes as these." She had made her choice,
but it was the wrong one.

Wo shall continue to sell

VERY

LOZENGES.

be used m whatever quantity.
can occur, let them
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition,
and
They may be UBed without further preparation,
Children will eagerly devour all you
at any time.
exm
foil
give them, and ask for more. They never and they
pelliug Worms Horn their dwelling
even
will always strengthen the weak ami emaciated,
when he Is not afflicted with worms
reVarions remedies have from time to time, been
commended, such aB calomel, oil of wonuseed, turp-

would decline.
With an easy
money
market and a low rate of interest
they would
advance.

a

Bargains in Dry Goods

the market afford*.
goods atour former

*ith confidence point to FELLOW’S
Y V WORM LOZENGES as the most
perfect remtroublesome poBts, INTESTINAL
for
those
edy
of
careful
WORMS. After years
experiment, success
world
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the
cona confection without a single fault, being sate,
result
No
and
pleasant.
injurious
effectual
venient,

1HTE

they

Transcript.

offer the

we are

THE

OF

at

Merlon Black, 1'eugrets fit.,
Two Door* above Ibe Preble House,

a

OUT

Attorney

DBVNRT #,

B.

Counsellors

££

--

W. W. THOM4*. Jr.,

L»D

OMre iu L'hflilwicU’. H«m.
Congress St., nest above Stone Clmrcb.

248

Bt lilUM CARDS.

._a»—

MMBt V. MIUBRi

i,A\v,

GOODS!

whole ol'store ft«. 333
HAWING
®®*8I’<*** Slrettj and made great additions to
now able to
stock,

c

|

aep7-dtf

oar

jp

REMOVAL.
•MMES O’DONNELL
'
tJOUNSELLOK at

M

.....----HJlUlilim

■

TARIM,
-■

:y

FELLOW’S ORIGINAL

WORM

REMOVALS,

*

[

augllsnlyd&w

es

ispiece,

tVnlker’a Appeal.

•

Speculations,

it not tound-

aa

Giu of G«ml

The

as

gri:dAL HOTIOES.

■»*•••

Money,
eminent, eoneete«'

Thenectttary

ants should file
Frank G. I

Paul Chat
OotW-dtf

D^tomroel

**•"'

Bill, DINA

coptumiuiHir.

nrmiiA noise.

WKIHtAl.

»|SfEI.Uireol«,

AirC'TION SALK*.

nCDICAL,

,... _
1

',ii‘

—

Copartnership Notice t
New Provssioit Store.
rpHE mibwriber. have this day formed aCo-part1 nerahip under the name ol WIN'MII II* .v

Building

have

this

Great

Apply al
particulars

the oiiice o. the subscribe! s, where lull
uiay be obtained.
»T. B. BROWN & SONS.
«ua 5t.l
Portland, May 3, 1865.

l»e

CO.,

WBI.

Portland, Nov 19, I860.

CO.,

ALLEN &

CORNISH,

manufacture

Will continue the

keep

SELECT STOCK OF

A

Furnishing €*oods, Jnpaned
Britannia, Wooden and Pialed
Wore, Arc., fee.
Jobbing and Repairing done to order. Cash paid

DR.

CAN
vember

General Insurance Business,
for the well known and reliable Comi*anies heretofore
epresentod
by him.
1
W. D. LITTLE.
4
Nov. 17. dlw

_

Inserted

BBOKEN

EGO

ensure

have

this

t

irmed a copartof

For the transaction oi a general Commission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Room *
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM. & SON.
Liberal advances
head ot Ricliailson’s Wharf.
made, and

con

ignments solicited.

UPHAM,

E. E.

_CHAS. H. ADAMS.

oct4dtf

Copartnership Notice.
t

TtHE undersigned have this day formed
partner slip under the style and firm of

Dyer &
ot Messrs. LOUD
purchased
Stock and ease of store

a

co-

Co.,

Morgan,
And i'lAVO
FORD their

& CRAW-

Ni>. 143 Commercial Street,
a general wholesale

tlie purpose ot transacting
business it A
For

IF. J. G oods, Groceries, Flour and

Provisions,

i\Z

nership under

the

O’Brion,

of

name

a

copart-

Pierce

&

%,o., for,the purpose of doing a wholesale Flour and
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hoi*e by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.
Lewis
Edwin

sep Idirn

O’Buion,
A. O’Brion,

Marshall Pierce.

n

Leach, Parker &

Co.

Would respectfully invite purcliascrs of

GOODS!

DRY
to

well.

Mrs. RACHEL SCHOLER.
Augusla, and the above statehand and is correct.—[Gos-

Mrs. S. resides in
ment is given in her

own

pel Banner, Augusta.

[From the Rockland Gazette.]

undersigned have this day formed

IE

BliLVDNEHS.
Augusta, Oct. 8, 1866.
My daughter suffered from sccrofuious sore eyes for
eight years and had become nearly blind. We employed many physicians without benefit. Dr. Carpenter cured her over a year ago. Her eyes remain

peifectly

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Fall and Winter

of the

one

[From the Bangor Whig 6f Courier.]
Under the care of Dr. Carpenter, I have been entirely cured of Catarrh with wliich I was severely afflicted, to the great improvement of my general health.
Miss LOIS E. YOUNG.
Testimonial of Rev. Mr. W.O. Thoma*.
Having boon afflicted with irritation and discliargc
of my cars six years and receiving only temporary relief, 1 was induced to consult Dr. Carpenter last February. His treatment cured mo.
My ears remain
W. O. THOMAS.
perfectly well.
Belfast, Oct. 11, 1865.
[From the Bangor Times.]
I had been growing deaf fifteen years and had become so deaf 1 could not hear onr minister, who is a

taken the stand fonncrlv occupied by the
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL 00.4 C CO., anil
are

now

prepared

to

furnish the different varieties ol

COAL AND

WOOD!

OF THE BEST

Dry Goods

opened in this city, and we feel confident that
our prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of

Goods

Dress
of

every variety, such

as

BEAUTIFUL COLORED BILKS,
PLAIN AND FIOU’D BLACK SILKS,
RICH SILK AND WOOL POPLINS,
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS,

a

One

Price

HARKED

T.

now

DRESS

and we have become satisfied that he is skillful in the
class of diseases wliich lie treats, and careful to promise only what he can perform.—[Bangor Whig § tour.

Sec other Certificates in Portland Transcript.
novl9
d&wtf

SCOTIA

intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to ofter their customers at the low-

HEAD
■i

SEWING
E.
ONE

T.

PRICE,

VESTRY

and

UNION WHARF.

are prepared to execute orders for SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
AlcdlLVKRI, RYAN & DAVIS
101 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

KIMRAUU

A

C0Alete assortment.

And

a

fall stock

Saint

Louis
Now Wheat

CHOICE
celebrated brands.

Flour! !

Family

335

cloth > Tricot8, Tweed8,

Plante. Eaglt,
Brilliant XXX,

IN

Doesklis

and

Cassimei’es

lowest cash PRICES
We would

©gu special attention to
lection of

our

line

Which will he

460

<and

464

BOSTON.

CLOAKS

HEAVY CROSS FIRE!

Lea

BUT
.•

...

cloaking materials
description,

which

we arc

an* to

ftirnlsh at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Having engaged

the

city,

wo arc

of the test Cloak
pr. pared to manufacture
some

lambs'

Afro

ENEMY

Outside
at

NO.

offer

Twice

F.

LAND,

103 Federal
resumed business
assortment of

HAVING
good

SIXTY

Law, School and Miscellaneous Books,

Straw
AT

win_

dtf
a new

stock"

kinds;
and colors. Needles, Oil, &c
Twist,
166MfddJe street, up one flight stairs.
.iullTeod

Silk

STOCK

DAYS

again,

having caused many unprincipled dealers
apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
names

T>

IV.rthml. Sei 110.

JOHN

Dress Makinpr.

PALMER.
,ltf

by
experienced Dress Maker. ApBYplytheat (lay,
No 20 Sprncc 8treet.
no!8dlw*
an

of Lea & Perrins

are

upon the Wrap-

LEA A

PERRINS,

Worcester.

Duncan's

Sons,

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

Cutlery,
Ware,

Lamps,
Lamp Trimmings.
Goods were saved from the fire
be sold at

Reduced Prices!

At Less than Cost!
-FOR-

George

1.

Burroughs

1

& Go.

Constantly receiving

am

JYE If*

GOODS!

Which will be sold Wholesale or Retail
be bought elsewhere.

as

low

as

can

UNION BURNING FLUID!
331

|

No Smell

or

Smoke—cheap
burn

Congress
/

as

Kerosene

as

and will

long.

Patent Itletalic Top CliimniesJ

St,

A NEW ARTICLE.
Nov 22—dlw&codlw

i
HOSIERY

“THE

GLOVES,

HOOP BKIRT8 AND OOESETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s

Underflannels,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Mar lti—dU'

GROCERS,

A TTENTION I

ARBOTT A- CO.’S
CORN CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES, GINGER
AND LEMON SNAPS,
Anil

Othrr Fancy
Cakca, in Cans!
Constantly on hand and for sjtle by

noleodlm*

JOSI.tn I.. BOSTON,
Lime street, opposite the Market.

A. P. DARLING,
JUT
for sale the balance of their goods saved
from the late fire, at reduced prices. Silk VelOFFER
vet* in all colors. Also
Drew

PEN fit
THE

MIGHTIER
SWORD.”

Bedford Copper Co.

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the
sheets,
after al 1 rolling is done, in an acid bath.
Tho effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
iidurious to the metal. Tho hard aud liighlv polished Atirihco, formed on the sheets
by successive heating and cooling and the action ot the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and
unequally corroded, and con
sidorably softer ,han the suriace removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet oi sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rouglmr surface.
This improvement in the art of
sheathing ships has
been ccuredby Letters Patent ol the United States

IN

to the hew Bedlord Copper
Company.
The composition of this metal is exactly the same
ol the vellow or Muntz metal, the sole differbeing in the surface finish. It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear nt the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
sample;; ana a moie particular description at the
office ol

a variety of
Clonk and
Trimming*. No. 13 Casco St. oc27©od4w

Th3 Gold Pen-Bast and

Morton ’s

McGilvery, Ryan

&

lvered at any

convenient port.

.junptdtf

Another Change of Base !

Back

to

OLD

Cheapest

of Pens.

Gold Pens J

G.

M.

The Best Pens in the World!

STREET,

is now prciarcd to sell at prices lower than the lowest ntl qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes.
sole at his Hcadqnarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, Rubbers, &c.
New York, and by every dnly-apiiointcd Agent at tlio
Repairing dc.no ns heretofore, and all description of
work inaniifactoired to order.
novg&ltf
same

prices.
f Jr* A Catalognc, with foil description
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage.
I
The

place

A.

of Sizes and

MORTON.

HAVE POUND
buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole-

to

sale and retail.

LEE &

STEBBINS,

300 Congress Street,
Is the place.
THEY WARRANT
all goods as represented.
ot tbe Indian Queen.

P. B. FBOST,
Merchant Tailor,
3321-2

Congress

Has just received

FAFF

Don’t forget the place. Sign
n

GO O D S !

NEW

septl8d3m

a

line

Street,
lot of

GOODS

Satiable for the season, which will be made up in
tlic anost thorough manner.
septlO—eod

N.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

ance.__janl.lk&'td&w.

CHEROKEE

1.—Oiitsldo dfftmeter 24 inches, lieiglith

Cure Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains in the Bark, VickI/eadache, Giddiness, and all diseases that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the
effects that arise fioui it. They
perfectly safe in all cases, ex-

cept when forbidden by directions, and are easy lo administer,
as they are nicely sugar coated.
They should bo in the bands of
every Maiden, Wife, and Mother

3(

in the land.
Ladies can address us in perfect
confidence, and state their complaints tu lull, as we treat an f emale « ompiainis,
nn«l prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which they aro subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee Tills are sold by all driurgists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $r>; or they are sent by
mail, freo of postage. In nn ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor

inches, $400.

tSr’Prices subject to change in the market.

Co., Agents,

14*5 COMMERCIAL STREET,
BuptlcodU
PORTLAND.

SHORT & LORING,

MfiRWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y.
B.—Cherokee Tills No. 2 are prepared for
tpecial caeee, when milder medicines tail; these
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5,
the price of each bom.
Dr. W. B.

Booksellers & Stationers,
Law,

on

haml

a

full supply pt

School, Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

Db. WRIGHT’S

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS,

Oash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
t-r Presses, Pen Backs, &c.

of lAfe,
Cures General Debility, Weakness Hysterics in Females.

Or, Essence

Heart ana
all Mef'oou* Diseases. It restores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood of
•*
As the Phenis rises
to course the veins, resfrom the ashes qf its youtii
toring the Organs of Generawith
animated
fire.,
tion,
removing
Impotent y and
neio life"—so does
this Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness
a
ate the system and and full vigor, thus
overcome disease■
perfect “Elixir of Love" rein
now
sexes,
o
uarrenness
ana
moving Sterility
tho voung, middlo-agad, and aged, there is no greater
It gives a new
boon than this “Elixir of Life.
leave of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Palpitation of the

We Lave just rociev&l from New York a full supply ol

PAPER HANGINGS,
New pallet ns anti (.'Loire Styles.
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL SIZES.
Give

us a

call.

___

Notice.
rilHE undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
X &c., of Mr’. R. Kent, will continue the

Price, one bottle |2; three bottle* $5;
to any address.
express
Our

BUSINESS

AT THE OLD

STAND,

toy FORE, COR. TINE STREET,
Where wc shall be haapy to sec our ol<t customers,
and as many new ones as may favor us with tbetrmiPEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1,18Gf>. dtf
The subscriber
disposed of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would clieorlhlly recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many favors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.

we will send them bv express, carefully
we will be pleased
to receive letters with full statements in regard to
disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted
Address all letters for medicines, p»mphadvice, to the sole proprietor

*tJ7

i

W. R. MERWIN, 37 Walker at., N. T.

Notice.
1

Deering anil Henry

streets.

corner

'ihe moat

lots now in the market.’ Inquire of
Real Estate
M^Housesand lots
sale cheap.

*

otter iboir services to tho
pubTIIF!licundersigned
Real Estate Agents. All persons desm
tag to
sell
as

Particular Notice.
v

by

pocked, free from observation,

REUBEN KENT.

TTALUABLE house lots tor saloon the

ot

dcsiiable

HANSON Sc DOW,
Agents No. 345 Congress St.
in different parts of the citv,

uepi4drt

<st7,

to a license from flio .fudge of prolute tor the County of
Cumberland, the stibscriber as trustee under the Will of .Samuel
Elder, will
oiler tor mle, at ]uiblic
auction, on Saturday the 8th
ot
day
Deeomlier next, at 11 o’clock, A. M.‘, the two
a"‘l », on the aoutii side of

1>URStJANT

Danfortli Street

in

Portland.

Tile two I looses will be sold
separately, with a large
and convenient lot of land ti.r eacl>-a'
otrria-e wav
of entrance on the lot No.
a), and a five foot passage
way will be Sueured mi the oasl side of No. 18.
bale rm Iho premises. Terms cash.

parlieniars impiiie of Ihe subscriber,
/',r further No.
la Free

ot P.

Barnes,

Nov

Street
KARAII S. ELDER.

R

_£|2Z—_

nnv

or

8 dlaw ::w

W. HOLMES,

CS.

A IJ C TI O
369

NEER,

CougMu Street,

MEDICA L 'EEECTliJVlTY

DR.

W.

N.

DEWING,
Electrician

Medical

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite ike (Jailed Stale* lintel

WHERE

he would

respectfully

announce to

citizens ol Portland ami
vicinity, that ho s
permanently located in this city. During ti e three
wc
have been In this Citv, wc have cured
years
some
oi the worst tonus oi disease in
per: out* who have
tried other forum ot treatment in vain, and corin'*
patients in so short a time that the i.ursdi■ n is often
asked,.do
they stay cured? To an wer this ..nentioi
we will way that all that do not stay cored
v.o
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor fwent v
one years, and is nl.o a regular graduated
phwiciai
Elec trie ily ispciicclly ad-«i»icd lo chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; nenrai'na it
tin; head, neck, or extremities;
consumption"wher
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hip
while
diseases,
swellings, spinal discs. * s. curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, dir toiled limbs
palsy or paralysis, St. Vilas’ Dance, deafness' stnini
meriug or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indi"estion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
everyca.se that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures or the chest, and all tormsof female

complaints.

Bv

Eleotrioifv

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ami the lasv
leap with.joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the henied brain is cooled * the frostThe

bitten limbs

restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to

strength; the blind made lo ree, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright,; the blemishes oi
youth are obliterated; -the aCciyifntr ot mature lite
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an

ol

health.

TEBTI1 1 TEETH S TRUTH I
Dr. D. still continues to Extract tVetli Ly Klectrioity without i* ain. Personi having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting he would give ti polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor gale,
tor family use, with thorough iustm* tions.
flDr. 1>. can accommodate s» tew patients with board

end treatment at his liousc.
Office hours from 8o’clock A. Nl. to 12 M ; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation tree.
novltl

iNim ir«

cdoik

been bumorl out
my Rubber Store,
117 Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade
HAVING
the
ot

01
Portland and vicinity, luniil 1
re-open) tony ho.uiquartcrs, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where arc kept every variety of goods made ironi
India Itnhlier com prising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Stiam
Packing, Gaskets. Kings,
Hose tor com iti ciing and hydrant pmjMKes. Rubber
( lotting of ev* iy do evij ifon. Combs,
Balls, Toys,
Underoheolhig for beds in casts ot sickness. Rubber
Boots and
.-shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, (Clastic Rings and Bands, Piano
(’overs, Horse Govers with and without hood, Wagon
Covets, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Lite Preservers, Mechanics’ Aprons. Kuhl>er Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubb r Goods that
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufacturers lowoL-p rices.
Please forward your orders lor the present to
II. A. HALL,
S3 Milk Street, Boston.
jul lOeodtf

(Jtizcns

Pateialeil flay 29, iNilli.
This is an article ior washing without rubbing, except hi very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other pre.perations offered tor a
like purpose, will not hot the clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with-

out the usual wear and tear.
11 removes grease si»ols as it by magic, and soften*
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing In ordinary cases,
entirely remove it.
Tills [>owrdur is prepared In accordance with chemical science, ami upon a process peculiar to itself,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more than a year, and lias proved itself an universal favorite wherever i has been used.
Among
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used ou cotton and

linen goods.

It saves most of the labor ot rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also (or cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and ial*or usually required it Imparls a beautiful gloss and lustre, ranch superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten

the powder.

Directions with each package.
And can he readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family of live or six persons,
will not exceed THREE cf.nts.
Tke manufacturers of this powdar arc aw are that
many useless comi»oumls have been introduced to the
which have rotted the cloth, or foiled iu removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence ol

public

this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted
meet a demand which has long existed, find
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.
manufactured

HOWE

&

|

or b*ase property, ore requested to
buy,
call at our office 345 Congress street up flairs.
All
bu lness entrusted to our care shall have prompt attention.
HANSON «Xr DOW.
V.C. Hanson*
aug27-dtt
M. <1. Dow.

W

VESSGNDEPIT, Attorney amTcounscllor, Deerlng Hall, opposite I’reble House

*l.
•

jnlll

dtf

by

STEVENS,

'KiO Rrondwny, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.

sep28-ii3m

ipwmm
FOR

Silver Plating
Instantaneously
ARTICLES
OF

Ilrtuw, Copper, Germns Silver, Ae.,
Restoring the plating where worn off; and for Cleanand
Polishing
ing

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
This moat useful invention ofihc age is a preparation of pure SILVER, and contains no mercury, acid,
or other substance injurious to metals or the hands.
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
IKMVE

A

NTRVRNM,

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass.
8Cptl’8-d3m

W. T. KILBORN cf- C O.
Having opened the

new

store

33 Free Street,
prepared to oiler their IVieuds and the

No.
Are

now

V<nrgr, New and

public a
well Assorted Stock sf

CARPETINGS,
CURTAIN GOODS,
WATS,

are

to na, and

having

dtf

sent

sold and recommended by nil
druggists In every part of the civilized
respectable
globe -y some unprincipled dealers, however, try to
deceive their customers by selling cheap and worthless compounds in order to make money. Be not
deceived—ask for those medicines and take no
others. If tho druggist does not keep them, write
medicines

WO.

October 1.1SGG.

Houses on nantdrth
lor Male at Auction.

proving

Short A f.orins,
31 Free. Comer Center SI lec

BAKING

novlMtd

Dwelling:

N.

Frre, Corner Center Street..
Hava

PILLS,

Or Female Itrgululor,

2.—Outside diameter 30 inches, hciglith 3f
inches, $300.
No. 3.—Outside diameter 30 inches, heighth 4£

31

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

own sex.

No.

Begs l&'ve to infirm his friends, customers and the
pub]it generally that having rebnilt his store at
TO. 33 MIDDLE

by addressing

are

inches, $200.

JyMtt

ELDER

alvisor,

need a medical
to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which t hey will lind arranged for their
esiKicial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is spocitlc and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tbe least injurious to the health, and mav bo taken
with perfect safety at all'tiincs.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,

LIST of prices.

A. E. Stevens &

__

oi

Electric Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

against burglars.
The contour of thy safe is more symmetrical and
durable than the oldStyle, is susceptible of higher ornamentation, and is, from the very nature of the case,
easier of transportation, as it can be rolled about like
a barrel or a hoop.

PRICES!!

For

no20d&wGm

THE

AT—

TIME

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a dt*ription of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mo.
SGiT" Send a Stamp lor Circular.

advantage of this Fire and Burglar Proof
Safe consists in its peculiar construction. The
most serious objection to Safes heretofore in use, has
been their liability to destruction by tailing from
heights, and the impossibility of rendering the doors
impervious to heat; particularly in large safes, where
the door is double; and, in fact, the whole front of a
square safe is door.
Tncse and other objections applicable to the present mode of making sales, arc obviated by this patent, by constructing it in a cylindrical shape, with convex tops and bottoms, thus securing the greatest possible strength; and, by making the interior to revolve upon pivots, bringing a
smooth, impenetrable surface of iron entirely across
the outer gening, with no inlet or seam.
Between this inner compartment and the outer
cylinder, is an air cliaraber* extending completely
around, leaving no connection between the two
structures but the pivots upon which the interior
cylinder revolves. These advantages are manifold;
but we call attention to a singular feature of the invention ; it is, that the inner safe is moveable, and
when the outer door is opened, the surface of the latter presents an appearance that indicates that the
whole safe is a solid mass. The signal importance of
this fact is evident; for when the inner safe is unlocked and made to turn, its door is immediately exposed
to view, when the compartments for books, drawers
and pigeon holes are exposed. The frame which contains them is also moveable, and revolves upon
pivots; so that, when pushed around, brings another series of divisions for books, drawers and
pigeon holes
to the hand; thus it is double the capacity of
square
sates. Not only does this system present
greater resistance to tire, but, tor the reason that the sheets ot
iron cannot part lYom the filling, and of there bcin*
no contact of the inner with the outer
surface, (except at the pivots, where the filling is made purposely thicker,) but the bulging front of the interior surface, without orifice when turned, is equally prooi

the old Middle St, Stand !

—

IHENZEL'S
REVOLVING

SAFE!

No.

Cutlery,'
Blankets,

m

There are many men of the ago of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tiie bladder, often accompanied l»y a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment fvill often be
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkiali hue. again changing to a dark and turlnd appearance. There are many men who die of this dimculty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

prcscrip-

DOUBLE CYLINDER

Davis,

Agents ot the New Bedford tapper Co.,
161 Ceninercial Street*
fi^'Suitscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de-

THAN

FOLLETTE,
AND

Jew

as

FIRE AND Bt’RGLAB PROOF

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Maine.

B.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

as that
ence

CASH,

PRICES I
E.

this mbst delicious and unrivaled

NEW YORK, Agents'for tire United States.
ocl7dly

STOCK

JOHN K.

Goods,

SATISFACTORY

wholesome
Sauce that is made.”

to

a

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

AND MILLINERY!

STREET.

UVKK. can be tound wltb
WN.
of hewing Machtnes, ol various
Cotton—all kinds

eTpalmer,
-or-

5 DEERING BLOCK,
CONGRESS

Millinery!

HAS

Garments

1851.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
iis highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palla table as well as the

Manufactured by

lias in store

Table Cutlery Slightly Damaged !

L

removed to Slorc No. .*1 Free Street, np
stairs, where he is prepared to otter

short notice and in all the newest
styles.

his

|moqt

John

Table

Furniture

Booksellers,

CHOICE

of

to

Brother at

OF

success

Madras,

and Palm Mattresses, Feather Beds,
China, Uh.s.,
and Crockery Ware, Table
Silver Plated
Ware, Carpets. Lucs, Table Linen,
yuj Is
Sheets, Kitchen Furniture, Willi a great variety
other goods. All of the above must he sold w ithout
tiie least reserve, as the premises must isvacated at

vigor

Complexion.

Hli«l«llc-A#cil Hlcu.

scp21 -cotlA w I f

a

Gentleman

per, Labe), Stopper and Bottle.

Street,

Crockery,

NEXT

I

Blank Books and Stationery on reasonable terms at
17« FORK MTRKKT,
oc2Geod*w2m
near the fool of Exchange Stroet.

A

letter trom

Worcester, May,

applicable to

Repulsed.

a

condiment

REDUCED PRICES

for sale a fulf stock of

John

at

EVERY VARIETY

The

DRESSER,

Wholesale

of

Medical

Good Sauce!”
And

number of years, will remain

EXTRACT

BY

CoiinoMScari

the

—AND—

makers in

cnn.nitEi'rg’

PRONOUNCED

OUTFLANKED !!

THE

J.

a

of

BATENT

Worcestershire Sauce !

>j

Corner

OREOOR

CELEBRATED

The “Only

—AT—

stand lor

Perrins’

aSc

v,

APOTHECARIES,

Congress and PieUeSts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign aud Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Extracts, Toilet %*ticlcs, Perfumery, and Faucy Goods.
Physician's proscriptions carefully prepared, either
by day or night.
Mr. Charier B. Grcenlcaf, who has been at this

tion clerk.

FURNITURE

STATIONERS,

“'A.ND—

every

Publishers,

i

DISH.

Portland, Nov. 22, d3w
&

Street,

To be

augtdtf

NOTIONS, dfcc. , Ac. ,
fold Cheaper than the Chenpemt.

CARTER

and

H.

K

the Public.

Many Thon.*aiid*C'nu Testify fo This
by Unhappy llxpn-truer !
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically ami a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but wo are consulted l*y one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak anil emaciated as though they had
the consumption, ami by their friends are supposed to
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper auil only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice m perfect health.

Druggists.

o LLl IV H
A
in I la 11
At the old stand oi E. Dana, Jr

Oct 20—d2m

I

Churchill, Hr own 8 & Manson

Nashua, N.
Sold by all

to

How

R. P. HALL A CO. ProprietoiT,

Block,

Washington

FOE BALE BY

JF. N K W11 V \.
se-

growth, and in nearly all cases where it has Tallin
off wiH restore it unless the person is very aged.

Uf*

part of Mahogany, Chestnut and painted Chamber
Setts, Bureaus and Kinks, Wardrotas, L.iuucs parlor Furniture, Card, Pier, Extension and
Toilet
Tables, Chairs, Mirrors, Curtains, Hair, Lx re sior

active circulation maintained.
UADI E S
Who have cold liain.s ana leei; weak ;i unnclis JamAll who have committed an excess of any kind,
ami weak batks; nervous ami skk
headache; ifuziwhether it bo the solitary vice of youth, or the stingness ami swimming in the
head, with indig* >t ion and
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturcr years, constipation
of the bowels; pain in t Dr side and back;
|
SEEK FOR AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
loucoirhoea, (or whites); falling of the w omb with internal cancels; tumors,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
polypus, and ail that long
train of diseases w ill find m Electricity a sure means
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
of euro.
For painful menstruation, too »»jfusc
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folmenstruation, and all ot those long line ol trouble*
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain specith,
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
and w ill, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
1

Rknewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair R*newer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair tc its original color, promote Ha

OF

Household Furniture at Auction,
Nov. 27th, at 10 A. M., at House
rce street, all the
ONobTL’KbDAY,
furniture, <ftc., consisting
in

Have Confidence.

ICAL AUTHORITY.

Deering Block,

Ainorunfo,

VAIKEB

I

KINDS

Tree

Jjiberty

NOT

octt2dtf

Boots, Famishing Goods
CUTLERY, HOSIERY,

*oth Wsin and Fancy, and all at tlie

ALL

Trapical,

exam-

HA TS AND CAPS l

Caution

intelligent

and thinking person must know
Every
that remedies handed out lor general use should have
their ellicacy established by well tested experience in
I the hands ol'a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must
tultil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to lie the best in the world,
I which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, ns it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally concede*! bv the bust syjihilographers, that the study ami management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and success!ul in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practi>
tioncr, having neither opportunity nor time to makIdmsclf acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most casts making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian

Dictator,

Congress Street,

CLOTHING !

cess.

No person, old or young, should fail to use it
It is recommended and used by the FIRST MED-

Featherh, l&e.4

Flour ol the most

GAYLORD,

all to (all and
and assorted stock of

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I

Upholstery Goods, Looking-Glasses, Mattresses

A portion of these
of Oct 8th, and will

invites
Beaveh, Pilot Cloth a, Broad- RESPECTFULLY
ine the large

CO.,

Decorators !

AND DEALERS

1

EXTENSIVE

BOSTON.

TO

wilt keep the Bair from falling out.

It

Manufacturers of Furniture,

The undersigned will sell from their

COMBINATION LOCKS,
Wrought Iron Fire-Proof Safes,
NO. « CONGRESS SQUARE,

WILL RESTORE GRAY BAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

branch of

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the

Hair

T. Harrison & Co..

CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN

of

&

Upholsterers,

WE

SAFES, VAULTS,

EniiliElS !

CHURCH.

STREET

a

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Bair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

Silver Plated

dfti

ocl3eod3m

public.
vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties wbatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fill*
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

100 Dozen Brunei's Balmoral Skirts, Veru Much Under Brice.

Portland.

And

HALL’S

IT

particular

fact of Tiis long-standing and well-eamad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of Ids skill and suc-

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Henewer
has
proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tlie Hair ever offered to the
It is

that
feels

warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in ai
Casks, whether of long
standing or recently coni rooted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per-

Reward

If the Sicii^an Hair Renewbr does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Oct 20—Qtf

Southern Pino Lumber

Lillie’s Patent Combined Wrought and
Chilled Vron

Gloves !

#1,000

CO.,

CASCO

Devoting his entire time to
the medical profession, he

iu the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer

DEPARTMENT

ELDEN A

f T
the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to OP. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who ifre suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.

It i9 an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents

GOODS.

RU01IS

-Vo. 14 Preble Street,
tteuh'ihr Preble lftou.se,
V1711EUE he can be consulted privately, and with

HAIR RENEWER.

Goods l

PATTIiH A: t o., Anrliouerm,
PLUMB STREET.

_

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

MACHINES.

AGENT FOR

Hosiery

White

Ac.,

GOODS,

BF’Sales of any kind of property in the City or vicm!rv, promptly al tended to on the im**t tavorable
terms,
novlWll

1119

PRIVATE MEDICAL

HALL’S

®fT*A Full Assortment at all times oi the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing anl Family Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Evers- Machine Warranted to give
satisfaction.

adti_

25 Union St.,

qualities, very cheap.

and

CAN BE FOUND AT

The old, the young, the mlddlo aged unite to praise

Glass Ware.

FIXTURES

C. A.

FBEEJ8T.,

May be found at astonishingly LOW PRICES, Blankets—all sizes and qualities: Foreign and American Quilts; Tabic Linens of every description; Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, &c.
(33iP*A BIO BREAK in the Prices of Moscow Beavers, Chinchillas, Tfricots all colors, Casslmcrcs.
Black and Fancy Doeskins, Tweods, Cashniererts, Satinetts, &c.

S1MEOV SHDRTLEFF & CO.

N

20

Shawls

DR. J. B. HUGHES

ItlBAGIILOlJS,

DRY

for

to

__

and

FOR THE

Aug

Co.,

Bar.Mina may be expected in Rich and Low

Cloakings,

DEALER nr

Goods !

9

»
f*

ITS EFFECT IS

GOODS.

Under-Clothing,

WOOD !

JOHN KINSMAN

A

L

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

The subscribers has just received a lot of good

NOVA

had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptom* from tho commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive in her, ami also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the l»-,st you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child lias passed oif large quantities ol w hat we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and ] think, aud am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
lor you.
And I advise everybody to sec Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she nas tho power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysician tlmt 1 have ever heard ol. M child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
George E. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

DAYS !

THIRTY

great reduction from theii iormer LOW PBIC ES.
Priced

a.

WOOdI

WOOD! WOOD!

Several marked cures have come under our observation, and we liave conversed with many others who
have been benefitted l>y Dr. Carpenter’s treatment.,

Ta&le Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown,
Bleached and Brown Covers, Napkins and Doylies,
English ToP^v Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and
Bates Quilts.

all

DOH A !

&

Bangor, Mav 15,18G6.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
summer, i called to see you with
mine that had been sick for lour
years. 1

Bangor last

Variation!

ElcLen

FOR
At

Lehigh,

Age.

O

Mrs.

were in
a child of

Cliurcli.

order to reduce their Stock previous to removal to their NEW STORE NO.
offer to the trade their entire assortment

me

great deal, aud tier curing me
hundredsot dollar.-' in my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. (Jo aud
consult her, and you will be
perfectly satisfied.
S. 0. Stephens, Belfast, Mo.

*

In

—AT—

BLANKETS !

No

She told

trailer,

talking a
v4i.° means
ot

ui

GOO D S

DRY

Delivered in any part ot the cit) which we will sell
LOWEST CASH PRICES. We arc now discharging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove
Also

Dr. Carpenter has entirely cured persons in this
city who have been under treatment at the Eye and
-Ear Infirmaries without being benefited.—[Belfast

full line of

Housekeeping

and

Mrs. M. In June.

saw

bad one, the lulicsin the throat aud

a

will be the

1866.

18,

case was

upper parts of thoflungs lmd become very much affected, all of which 1 knew was the ease. 1 commenced taking her medicine in
June, andean truly
say that1 am now a well man. I am a
and in

the Bowels, Neuralgia, Colds, Tooth Ache, Burns,
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions ot
the system.
Egr* For internal and external use, it is, in fact, the
most eifcctual family Mediciue now known in America.
aug 22 cod&wCm

at the

of the different sizes, fo* furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivcrad in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize Vis with their orders.
June 11—dtl

worse. 1

my

----

Whitmore,

PLAID A STRIPED WOOL POPLINS,
BLACK ALPACCA,
COLORED ALPACCA,
THIBET! in nil *bndrs, Ac., Ac.
We have also

QUALITY,

and

Stairs.

Up

Street

OCTOBER

Wharf\

fide.—[Maine Farmer.

The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr.
Canicntcr’s cures are bona fide to our own knowledge.
He is all he professes to be, and will not humbug or
deceive the public.—[Kennebec Journal, Augusta.

Ever

of Casco

form; Pain, Swelling

its virtue is experienced to admiration, especially
It cures Cholera, Clumps, old Ulamong ehildreu.
cerous Sores, Sores exposed to salt water, Sprains.
Flesh wounds,Dyseutcrry,Diarrhea. Inflammation of

FROST,

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING

est cash price.

I suffered from Catarrh and Deathess twenty-seven
years. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured my Catarrh
entirely, and greatly improved my hearing.
Miss A. L. STAPLES.
Rockland, April 19, 1865.

bana

!

GEO. GILMAN A CO.,

All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter arc

oc.tore making tbeir selections. We have
best stocks of

Vestry

bruin Old Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s block.
€«-riifiral«'M of Cure*.
This is to certify that 1 have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst
form,
by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to Now York and
Boston, have paid out largo sums of
mouey, and was ncVer bench tied, but in most all cases made

Me.

Rheumatism: Pains in any

CALL !

STREET,

AND

Eclectic Physician l

Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lamcucss in the
Back. Breast or Side, Sic., &c.
In Fevers, t anker, Rash, Measles, Fover and Ague,

Tourttelf.',

MOURNING

W O O D

now

GOODS AND PRICES

A

oct24dlm

-A2W-1

very loud Bpeaker. Under Dr. Carpenter’s care, at
the Bangor House, I have recovered my hearing, can
hear as well as ever. I reside in Benton.
Mrs. CLARK PIPER.
Bangor, Oct. 1.

call and examine their

B.

COAL, COAL, COAL,

We have seen and conversed with Miss Baclieldor
and her statement is full and satisfactory.—[Yen. Jour.

Notice

anyd. Sept 10,18CC.

~C, jpartnership

I was very deaf and suilered from iuiiainmat ion and
a constant and profuse discharge from both ears for
ten years: one ear was totally deaf, fhe othor nearly
useless. Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies cured me. lean
now hear as well as ever in both ears.
Miss E. O. BACHELDOR.

sep26dt(

J. W. DYER,
J. E. 1IANNAFJKI).

These Coals are ol the very best duality, and wavaated to give satisfaction.
Also, 500 cords ol best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest prloc and deliver it to any part oi the city at
short notice.
B3?“Give us a call and tvy up.

Head Union

Augusta, Me., August 2,1866.

j

ME

CONGRESS

White and Bed Ash Coa).

[From the Kennebec Jemma! of Augusta.

tFrom the Maine Farmer.]
Augusta, Oct, 3, 1866.
Dr. Carpenter cured me of deafness of fifteen years*
standing over a year ago. My hearing remains perfectly good. 1 reside in Union. Me.
LEROY Z. COLLINS.

si; ,‘innenN of Cooperage, 1 .umber, Country
Produce, A ,, solicited, and shall receive personal
A. P. MORGAN.
attention.
and prompl
r
Po t

THEODORE WYMAN.
State House, Augusta, Jan. 15,18GG.

name

332 1-2

Flannels,

Testimonial of Hou. Theodore Wyman*
[From Maine Farmer.j
Dr. Carpenter’s Remedies have cured me of Catarrh
and
from wliich 1 suffered six years. Had
Polypus
copious discharges, dullness in the head and much
difficulty In talking or breathing. I now have none

ADA TON,

A

r*

E.

TESTIMONY.

The Testimonials below are all received in tins
State, and can be readily investigated by those desir- (
ous of so doing.
Hundreds of other certificates can I
be seen at the Dr.’s Office.

of these troubles.

UP IIA in

1

SIZE.

AND STOVE

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Jan 15th—dtf

Notice.

day
undersigned
THE
nership in business under the

j

an answer.

Slease

can

Manchester

OF

advances, and must bo sold witlnmt reprice, Sale to commence TUESDAY, Nov.
at 3 P.
M., and continue every afternoon
througiioiit the week. This stock consist* of lirst
class goods in part a* follows, via:—
Woolens, such as Pilots, Beavers, Broudcluth*,Cr.B*
simores, Doeskins, Satinetts, Tricot*, ttorderoys and
Scotch Tweeds. Flannels of all sluulesaud colors.
Dress Hoods tnvh as Rich Popliiift, LH: La dies, plain
and plaid Alpaccas, ITints and Coburg*, ladies and
Hem* Hosiery, Under-Shirt*, Drawers, Linen Sheet*
•ings, Shining*, Toweling, Napkins, Doylies, Linen
Damask (brown and white), Linen Cambric lidkls.,
Silks, French, English and Ameilean Quilts, Rieh
Caslunere Shawls of all descriptions; Blankets ot
every siae and quality, white and colored; an assortment of Fur
Hoods, such a* Muifa, (’apes, Vic tori lies,
Cutis, Collars, and caps, together with a largo assort
of other goods, all of which will be on exhibition
P. M, previous to Rale.
Monday
#=y“*Vill tiie public please examine this stock, as
lot
must bo sold without the h ast regard to
every
P^ftponetnent on account ofweatlier.
P*!*$0*
Nov 13—dtd

Pledged

CL Alii VOYANT!

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis;

LANKTON,

Judge ’ for

And

SIZE.

AND EGG

Portland,

com-

G3F*Madame Lankton has had charge of Chandler’s large Cloak Establishment, on Winter street, Boston, for the last three or four years, and is competent to cut and fit any Lady’s Over Garments, of any
style, in the most desirable manner.

by the undersigned

300 TONS LOBERY,

*

CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE,

The subscribers having disposed of their stock in
trade to Messrs. Webb A Fogg, would recommend them to their former pa trons.
All persons having business with our firm will
call at the Counting Room 01 Messrs. WEBB
! FOGG, Head of Merrill's Wharf.
ALBERT WEBB It CO.
Nov 8—dim

existence, and ouly requires trial to prove it worof the high recommendation wc claim for it. Prepared only by
DR. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portlaud, Me.
PRICE 25 AND 50 CENTS,
General Agency and Mann factory No. 27 Green St.

OVER-COATS !

GIVE

entirely dilTeicnt and unlike any other preparation
a

PATTEN Ac CO.. Auctioneers,
PLUMB STREET

«.

gard
iiOth,

THE INDEPENDENT

thy

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

WHAM.

HOME

tor sale

at their Wharf,
JUST

A

to

Is
in

and fabric known to the trade, and having secured the services of

PLEASE

Mrs.

Mansfield’s Vegetable Millgator

To take charge of the cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure the Ladies of Portland I
give them as good a style garments as they can procure in any other city.

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,

Without Pain.

JYT'But Letters must contain One Dollar

Coal.

Coal,

RECEIVED and

tion.

for the purpose of transacting a wholesale Cara,
Floar and drain business,
STEPHEN H. WEBB,
JAMES L. FOGG.
noBdlm
Portland, Nov. 6, I860.

Copartnership

loaf.

Coal,

the

Artificial Eye*

GOODS !

I.

STOCK

—

throat.

WE

ever

style,

every

AND
.

would call Ilia attention of all to a lie* compound, never before uirere.1 to the American
people. In r. gard to tins medicine \vc shall say but
Iittfo. Its cures are too numerous, ami it* qualities
Smcoits discovery its cares in
are too well known.
chronic as well as acute cases, Is proof »umcicjit to
tbousauds who have used it oi its power and sut>criority over :ill medicines now known in America, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

the manufacture of Ladies’Over Garments for tits
just completed my arrangements to
Fall and Winter, and have selected the largest and choicest stock of goods
1 HAVE
offered in Portland,
color

prising

Red Asn—New England Ac.
JAMES H. BAKER.
Richardson's Whr.rl.
scpHdtf

upon

cases

LADIES’

Monntaiu.

remedies can be applied at
home without interfering with the patients occupa-

Copart-

'WEBB

MERRILI.’S

OP

BEAU

24,

SHP* I® most

FOGG,

and have purchased or ALBERT
CO., their Stock and lease of Store

NOW

BRONCHITIS, NASAL and AURAL POLYPUS,
Discharges from the Ear, Noises in the Head, Scrofula, Sore Eyes. Films, Opacitus, and all Diseases of the
Eye, Ear ami Throat.

Notice.
a

landing ftom solir. .John Crocker, ZC3 tons
prime CUMBER!.! fib COAL, ti m (he Midlaud
mines, it is ftusli miued, of extra .treuglh, and just
the silicic for heavy work.
Also ihc usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—
J.i ilion—Hurloigh, I. high Nav. Co's. Haoellon and

Blindess, Deafness, Catarrh,

In all its Branches.

undersignc 1 have this day formed
nership under tlie firm of

Forgo Coal.

bo consulted at the U. S. HOTEL, until
further notice, Portland, on Friday morning, No-

MITIGATOR

-FOR-

PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.
ocl'2-dtf n
High ^Wharf, foot of High Street.

Oculist and Aurist,

store of John Dennis & Co., near the old Custom House, and at No. 31 Market Square,
(Lancaster Hall Building) where they will continue
to prosecute the

At

The undersigned will sell their Me Neal Lehigh
Coal from this date until Lurtlicr not ice at
* IO per ton of JOOO lb* delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which they offer tor
$0 per toa of ‘JOOO lb* delivered,

CARPENTER,

1

NO. 79 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Copartnership

Reduction in Coal!

Sugar

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Vicinity!

On Monday, October 29, 1866,

MADAME

Winn: Asit—locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad

over

rpifK
X

WOOD

SOFT

No. GO COMMERCIAL 9T.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

oc25dtl

WALKER,

OF

OPE^ 11S&-

Baudall, McAllister & Co.,

aep12dtf

E undersigned has admitted his sons, THOMAS
J. LITTLE and |WILLIAM F. LITTLE to an
erest in his business, which will be conducted turner the name and firm ot W. D. LITTLE & CO., at
office for the present

AND

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcuiar. prices,
Sec. furnished by mail or on application at tlie office,
where samples and testimonials can e seen.

COPARTNERSHIP.

and

resume

HARD

Sec.

no22dlw

exchanged for all kinds of barter.

WEBB

purchasing.

For buildings
all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,

Kitchen

Goods

i\Vo keep constantly oh hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur| chase large lots will do well to give us a call before

Improved Roofing,
ol

Cutlery,

Hard.wave &

j

W. JOHNS’

H

Furnme..

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Lehigli

General Agent lor the Stale for

hand

on

of Portland

*vfjle .i.vn wijttemi

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jolia’a W hite
Asli, Hiniuuud, Red Ash, which are liee of all
impurities ami very nice. Also Caulwrlaud ! A
cargo just lauded, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map e Street.

Ware !

Custom Tin
We shall

WM. H.

of

To the Ladies

Lclitglij

LOAF LEHIGH,
For

AJ

COKNI8H & co.

Co.

SUGAR

Rdf ITECTPBKAKiVGIN~KER11VR.
Messrs. ANDERSON, BONNELL 4- CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
established
of
leput&tion, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
oiiice, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, 4 c.
j 12

Oongfreeis Street,

No. 3SO

Inducements

Vaughan, Pino, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
city, lying
West, Kiiier), Cushman, Lewis, Biuinhall, Monument, Danforth,Orange sod Salem Streets.
They will sell on a cred.t of from one to ten years,
From parties who
it desirt-u uy tne purchasers.
build immediately, no et su i-aymenth required.

the Old Stand

At

Olt.1

on

name

CORNISH, ALLEN &

ISAAC DYER.
Union Wharf.
No.

FOB PABT1ES WSH1NUTO BUILD.
fllHE subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity ol
J desirable building lots in the West End ol the

admitted Mr. C. H. ALLEN to
will

city.

inaierial hawed to order.

auglltf

Notice!

our

$8.

imw offer nice CHESTNUT f’OAL
at $8t00 p*?r tori, delivered at any part of this
Also for sale at tha lowest market price,

f

▼

on

EDMUND WINSHIP,
ANDREW LEIGHTON.
nov22d3w
Portland, Nov. 12,1060.

WE firm anddaythe businessof hereafter
conducted uuder the ilrm

CHEAP COAL t

"*7:**^'''*'** T'.-frItw'-i'liS

’-I

WE hin

ami Scantling ol all steed

SI li

Plunk,
ogles
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

l.l'ltarl Oy. for the transaction of Provision &
Country Produce Business, and liave taken the Store
No. 336 CaugrexH Street, recently occupied by
Mr. Wm. M. W1SWELL, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealing, to merit and secure
a fair share of patronage.

Copartnership

$8.

L VMJ1EM,
■Wholesale and Retail.

--n-:-'~-uji-'

And all Hoods tmtall.v toond in

CARPET
a

To which
Mgr3d if

wc

a

STORE.

respectfully invite your attention,
__

Taunton

Copper Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1831.

and

Zinr

Sheathing and Nails,
and Yellow Metal Bolts and

Spikes.

Copper, Vrtlow

(Jopper

Metal

Dimension find Brnvicrs Copper rollod to
order.
Fo» salo at New York ami Boston prices by
LYMAN, SON A T< >BKY, Agents,
115Commcrcla Street.
dtl
Portland, Sept. 21, 1*W-__

Horses for Sale.
Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced
oc8cdu2m
Horses.

AT

the

'■

w »'

mm *****

■

QMItfrtljgto

THE MARKETS.
i.1'.! * -'ll1
v...^t^;f'1.
aafOKTB.

•-

■ffttHOBAggiq

Financial.
New ifoBK, Nnv. 22.
MnneVl* itecldedlv stringent atfull7percent.ini
there was a general
market
iu
the
stock
ami
(null,
r.mh to realize, amounting to almost a panic.
stand, iiovaminejM
a
dead
almost
at
is
diluting
Exchange weak.
1 i-io’s continue very weak.
|ue
the demand.
t inpl v of hills gradually gains upon

M.,

Cold at 1.30 P.

was

York Market.

New

Cotton—unsetUed

I37j.

aud

Kmv VoitK, Nov. 22.
nominal; sales 8®» bales.—

^nJSE^afi^SSSl1*« ®
liound A'oop

fe ll 75;
Western 8 25 a)

sum at 8 25

Ohio

12

i«50.
50; Southern at11 80 ®
\VrliPuf—verv dull jsales 3,500 bush.
aud 2^ 3c lower; sales 48,600

Ooru—dull!Tioavy
Western 1 23.

l.iiHh.flMixed
1

Southern,

White

new,

(>afs—1

@ 2e lowe; sales 34,000 bush. Chicago and
62c. State 66 @ 67.
Milwaukee 61
Beet—heavy.
Pork—heavy.
Lard—lower; sales 470 bids, at 12 @ 13c.
Butter—lower.

Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—quiet.
Sugars—quiet..
Coffee—quiet.
Molasses quiet.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
Petroleum—steady.

<3

Itiwva, Bent,

|H38l«»l

ret, Brown. Phi!»!lsli!hi»
N«W YofKi Montrose, Orierwn, for Bangor j Eri,
<W

21st,

Louisa, Davis,

sell

BOSTON—Ar 2lst, barque A C Small, Gutt, from
CieuAiegos; bug J C York, York, Philadelphia.
SHI, ship Borneo.
Chi 22d, brig clias Poole, Sherman, Savannah; sob
Ocean Wave. Lansil. Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar 2i»tli, whs Figure. Pray, Calais;
Pearl, TUayer, Rockland.
Ar 14th, scbs Frances Ellen from Perry; Leonora,
Spofford. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH- Ar 20tli, scbs UuihC Thomas,
Crockett, Savannah; Crusoe, Quimhy, New York.
FOREIGN PORTS*
Sid trn Wellington. NZ, 15tb ult, ship H B Wright,
Park, Callao.
Sid ftn Newcastle,NS W, Se, t 3, ship Dublin, Mayhew, San Francisco.
Arat Melbourne Sept 1, ship Detroit, Thomas,
London.
At Calcutta 6tli ult, ships Elizabeth Cushing,
Brown; Colorado, Freeman; Sapphire, Hatcli, and
Hamlin, Wheelwright, unc.
Ar at Callao 22a ult, ship W B Diusmore, Freeman, Chiuchas, (and aid 24th for Germany.)
In port 27th ult. ships Washington Booth, Bryan,
for Chinchas; Edward O'Brien, Oliver, for United

Liverpool—quiet.

Chicago Market*.
Chicago, Nov. 22.
Flour duliaiullS @ 25c lower.
Wheat firm at
2 08 to) 2 12 for No. 1, and 1 80 % 1 93 for No. 2? Corn
3 i«> 34c highert sales at 86} (g) 87c tor No. 1, and 80c
f>r No. 2. Oats quiet, and 1 (g> 2c higher; salerjat 37}
tiij 38c for No. 2. Provisions dull; Mess Pork at
20 00 @ 2050.
Hogs are fhlrly active and 25 (gi 40c
6 75 for common to ‘good.
higher; sales at 5 50
Freights dull.
Receipts 13,000 bbls Flour, 68,000 bush Wheat, £8,600 hush Corn, 15,000 bush Oats, 1,800 hogs.
Shipments 7,000 bbls. Flour, 65,000 bush. Wheat,
115.000 bush. Corn, 52,000 bush. Oats.

Ar'nt Rio Janeiro 3d ult, sch Caldera, Heath, New
York for Valparaiso, (put in tor repairs.)
In port 9th ult, ships East rn Star, Curtis, and
Italia, Whitmore, tor Callao, in ballast.
At Barbadoes 24th ult, brig Tubal Cain, Dorkee,
for-, ldg.
At Vlayaguez 25th ult, sch Wur E Alexander, Bowden, or Turks Islands 2 days.
Ar at Cienfuegos 11th Inst, brig J W Drisko, Eaton, Philadelphia, 14 days.
Ar at Havana 18th inst, br.gs A II Curtis, Merrimau, Portland; Clara M Goodrich, L»ok, do; 14th,
Hi am Abiff, Tibbetts, do; 15th, LijeHoughton,Morton, do.
Cld 16th, barque Eliza White, Gooding, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 15th Inst, brig Mechanic, Merriman
Portland.
Ar at Matanzos 10th inst, barque St Jago. White,
Ellsworth.

Milwaukee Market*.

SPOKEN

Milwaukee, Nov. 22.
Corn 2i higher. Oats
Flour dull and 25c lower.
lc lower.
Receipts 1,900 bbls Flour, 73,000 bash Wheat and
4.000 hush. OatC.
Sliipments, 4,500 bble Flour, 51,000 bush. Whea.

Oct 27, oft Tortuga*, barque Conquest, Howes, flu
New Orleans for Gibraltar.
Nov 9, lat 24, Ion 80, seb H P Russell, from New
York for Galveston.
Nov 15, lat 34 20, Ion 74 40, ship Crest of the Wave,
40 da vs from Cardiff lor Baltimore, (Cap! Smith fell
•into the hold some time previous and was killed.)

C'iuriniiHti Markets.

Cincinnati,

Nov. 22.
The decline in Gold lias unsettled all articles, aud
prices at.the close were to a great extent nomlna.—
Flour dull ami little done.
Whiskeys teady at 2 34
7 75. Hogs, Receipts 60,900.
New Orleans Market*.
New Orleans, Nov. 22.
Cotton dull and lower; sales to-day were 2,200 bales.
Low Middlings at 31 Q 32c.
Receipt* 5,900 bales.—
Sugars dull and unchanged. Molasses higher; inferior at 45<-; prime 60 (a> 62c.
JVcw York Hlock Market.
New York, Nov. 22.
Second Board-Stocks dull and lower.
American Gold.1384

Treasury Seven-Thirties,.106}
Company,. 44}
Chicago & Rock Islnnd,.163
Illinois Central,,.
116}
C anton

& Pittsburg,. 82
North Western,.42?
&
North Western, preferred,. 691
Chicago
t leveland & Toledo.Ill*
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 101 g
Pacific Mad.174
Cleveland

Chicago &

71J

Erie...

Reading,.116ft

Michigan Central,.HI
Michigan Southern,. 79
Western Union Telegraph,. 44?
Cumberland Coal Company,. 64}
Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Nov. 22.
American Gold.
United Stales Coupon Sixes, 1881.
nited Stat«3 7 3-10ths, 1st serie s.

1384

CniteJ States 5-20s,

1084

JBuslou

2d series.
3d series.
1862.
lsb*.
1865.

U nite State s-Ten-lortie-s.
a fern R iiroad.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
i: iston and Maine Railroad
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

Western Railroad.
(Sales ai Auction.]
New Hampshire Stale Sixes,.
Pori land City Sixes, I87C.

112$

105
105
106

lOti*

106*
1024

Ill}
123
131
119
39
146

97}

b

In Buxton, Nov..II.
Bov. Joseph
rtlclt. Cy
rus JF, Davis, of
and Mbs Harriet C. Dow,
of Bnstou. [No cardH.|
In Belgrade. Oct. 31, Hezckiah Bean and Mary E.
Hallowefl, both or S dney.
In Turner. Nov. 11, Henry Vf. Jones and Mrs.
Lliza A. Foss.
In Wcbfitov. Nov. It, Horatio G. Small, of W., and
Lizzie K. Gould, ot Bowd in.
in Yarmouth, Nov. II, Rntus E. Bounds and Miss
Amelia W. Lowe, both or Auburn.

I)II5p,
In A ugusia, al tlie Ins me Hospital, Mrs. Lucctta
if. Monroe. <*i TiiomafitiTn, ag <1 ;i.i
years.
In St George, N-iv.L uu'sa D. Wall, aged JO yrs.
2 months.
In B .ngor, Oct. ,8, Mir. Remembrance Howard,
aged 7!) year-.
In Union, Oct. 25; Mr. Joli.i Bowes, aged £5 years
4 month

DEPARTURE OP OCEiV bTElMERS
DATE.
Java.Now York. .Liverpool.Nov 21
Rising Star.New York. .California-Nov 21
Lina.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21
South America_New York, .llio Janeiro.. .Nov 22
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Nov 24
r.rin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21
NAME

FROM

FOR

Savonii.New York.. Hamburg.Nov
New York.New' York. .Bremen.,.Nov
City ot Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
City of Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Nov
(itv Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool.Dec
A

frica.Boston.Liverpool.Dec

Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Dee

24
21
24
28
28
1
5
12

Miniature Almanac.November 23*
rtfes. 7.01
8un sets.4.32
sun

Moon

|

H4rli

MARINE
PORT

OP

ns'js.0.12 fm
water.11.45 AM

NEWS

PORTLAND*

Tiiarsdayt November 22*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England; Field, Boston for Eastport
and St John, NR.
Brig J C York. York, Philadelphia.
Sell F A Ileaih, Williams, Philadelphia.
S h ftagaduce, Kennard, Philadelphia.
Seh Moses Waring. Plummer, Elv/.abetbport.
Sch Sardinian, Holbrook, New York.
Sell E H Pray, Clark, Portsmouth.
CLEARED.
11/jg Trento::, Sawyer, Tremont—master.
Sell Shooting Siar, (Br Coggins. Westport, Kg.
Seh Napoleon, Roberts, Wlscaaact—Eastern Packet Co.

SAILED—Brigs L Staples, and B nil a;
tha Maria, and others.

declare,

sch Mar-

LAUNuaRii—At Westbrook 22d in;t, itoiu Lewis’s
yard, a line clipper barque of about 450 bins, named
jossphiuc.” She was rigged on the stocks and the
launch whs a very suecesslnl one. The best of material has been used in the co- Bt ruction of this vessel, and sLo is first class in every respect. Her di-

mensions are—130 ft extreme length, 110 ft k el.jll
It lower bold, and 5$ ft, bet eeu decks. She it* owned bv R Lewis & Co, Deo S Hunt, Capt H C Mitchell,
(who is to command her.) Ruruery & Burnhui, and
others, ot Portland, and J O Ward, of New York.
She was towed up to port and now lien at Central

whart.

From the yard of Merrill Brother*, a su^ ior brig
about 350 tons, named Gip.-ey Queen, owned by
Cap! Cha* Merrill, and Capt Wm Yo:k, (who is to

i.

prevented as Smal
rfe.

King. 21. D.. L. L. J).,

K.

KING'S

tion

and

of

cure

J.

most advanced slaves,)
lor the radical Cure ot ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
CATARRH, and all aftcctious ot the THROAT and
AIR PASSAGES: for General and Special derangements of the NERVOUS SYSTEM: and for ail Functional Disoi ders of the Stomach and Bowel*.
It immediately increases the strength and deepens
the color of the pale blood, it subdues the Chill*
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration. It
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to
fourteen days. The appetite i. al once
andihe pa lent rapidly gaius flesh; the cough ana
the difficult breathing arc
relieved, the
sleep becomes calm and refreshing: (he evacuations
regular and uniform. ALL THE GENERAL SYMPTOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON-

OOBNEK

ISHING RAPIDITY.
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tonics,
Iron, Acids, Bark, Quinine, Cod Liver Oil,
Whiskey, &c. And in every case, by whatever
name kn jwu, in which there is exh bited any one or
more of the following
SYMF TOMS:
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath,
Cough, Wasting ot Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs,
Lossol Strength, Loss of Appetite, General Debility,
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders,
Chest, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive paleness, Sore Throat, Drpwslnesi, sleeplessness, Sour
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking ol the
Stomach befoi e or afrer eating. Remi: tant Fever Ac.

especially in all Female Disorder or I terine Irregularities. such a* Diiiicnlt, Pam ml, Suppressed,
Scanty, Extensive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre-

are now

telphla
Fire

Oak Tanned Leather

Engine Hose,

Double and single riveted, and of all sizes, as used on
Steam Fire Engines, Hand Engines, Staamboats and
Force Pumps.

Cities, Towns mad Corporations
supplied with a strong and durable Hose, warranted equal to any made elsewhere, and on as reaterms.

can

be

sonable

N. B.—Fire Buckets,
Spanner Belts, Flexible
Pipe*, Knapsacks, Cartridge Boxes, Pistol Holsters,
&c., made to order. Couplings, Pipes and Nozzels
furnished and Hose repaired.
novl7dtf

Muskets,

k'niienla.

niaieuicHii* iron

“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and
has saved me hundreds of dollar a.* —Rev. E Humphreys. Kemden N. Y.
“We bless God tor the benefit we have received
from your Prepared Prescvip ion.’*—Rev. P. Pieregrin, Blosseburg, Penn.
“Every one to whom I have recommended i has
been bcnelitted much by its use."—Rev. C.D. Jones
9
Racine, Wia.
Bible House. Abtor Place, N. Y.,—In the early
part of Februar y, 1806,1 was sufiering irom a violent
cough, lor which 1 had been treated, during the six
months previous without any benefit. I bad Sight
Sweats which completely prostrated me
In the
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
I had
prevent me from sneaking above a whisper
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs.
My family physician assured me he could do more
lor me, yeti was growing rabidly worse, and had
been compelled to leave business for nearly two
mentis. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably,
the nresen e of CONSUMPTION. In the be Aiming
ol February Mr. Henry Fisher treasurer qt ihe
American Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
ol the
Prepared Prescription. In a few days iuv
appetite which 1 had eutirelv lost, returned; within
a weak my cough almost Jen in ; uid in le-s than
two weeks the Styhi Sweats were broken up.
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am

at ending to my duties as < lerk to the
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY', in whoso employment 1 have been nine years. 1 am now enjoying
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effected a cure
when iuv friend- despaired of mv recovery.
now

regularly

THUS. J CONGER.
Spasmodic Asthma,

*•1 have had Nervous or
lor eleven years. During flic last six years I li^vc
never had an uninterrupted nights rest.
It olten
seemed to me that I would die before I could get air
into iny lungs. 1 was ha gard and
and
sutt red so .teatly from shortness of breath’ that 1
was compelled to take frequent rests In walking from
my residence to my place o* business.
“The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED
was the worst I ever
On
obtaining the remedy, I took a teaspoonrul at noon
and again at night, and slept all niglit without waka broken night's rest
ing. 1 have not had
*
*
*
*
*
since.
I no longer look
and
•haggard,’ have gained in strength and
am not at all afflicted with *sh rtness of Die-th.*
I
shall be glad to have any one afflicted with Asthma

spiritless,

PRESCBIPTON/

passed.

spirits

cal) and see

me.

“EZRA C. DANGDON,
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y.

The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION’* is put up
in a $1 boitle, and is soi l by W. F. Phillies, Portland, Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every
Orders
Druggist in Maine—Druggist* Generally.
may be ad re-sod to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G.
MOSES & CO., 27 COltTLANBT SiHLET, N. YM
Consultation Free. Circulars c mtai uig lartici
lark of many cases successfully treated, will be
sent free by mail.
J unc 18 eod

& eow

Fancy Goods!

Fancy Goods!
Uoweii &

Merrill,

$1.35.

3003
•'

t; f> © x*cs

-A-nd

«

31 iuch Barrel, Black Walnut

!

Hand and Machine Made

WORSTED

GOODS/

Such

For boat shooting.
in service, at

‘Blight

$3.25

and

with

u

huge

SMALL
AH

Very

of

which

Lowest

Each !

5000 Prussian Smooth
HODNTBH,

FEDERAL ST.,

loo

POBTMND.

oct30tnov23

M AYil c

H A I H

Restorative ! !

assortment

Will Restore Gray

or

Faded Hair to Its

ORIGINAL

OR BROWN.

Strengthens the hair

and gives nourishment to the
rojots. Mokes the bait soft and moist. Prevents
and cures Dandrufl

A

Splendid

Hair

PROVED TO

Dressing,
THE

BE

Rest and Cheapest in (he Market.
MAGIC

HAIR

GAS AND COAL OIL

GAS FITTING

a

copart ner-

the Publishing?,
at

The Portland Glass
prepared

Cut Dinner

And ail Linda of Cut

lo

Company

furnish

and

Tea Sets l

Ware suitable for the HOLI-

DAYS; also GAB SHADES of various patterns.—
Samples may be seen at their Manufactory. nol7dlm

Muskets,

Muskets!

p,rru»ioii Sn»th b.re
ftflOO Vi°°?
OUV/U
lVInekeiH, in good order.

53T*For sale singly or by the
in American Currency.

Price $1 25

Case.

13 Fnneuil
3—d&w3w

Nov

Hall Sqnare, BOSTON.

JUST ARRIVED!
will sell cheap for cash,
WHICII
signment,
we

Twenty-Five Army

to

close

con-

English,

NICE STOCK of GROCERIES and PROVISIONS, with STORE, in ono of the bet locations
'*8?
,ciiai'iena, Waterhouse, Cardenas;
Nellie Mowe.
Nicboia Savannah; sch W E Alex an- I in this city. Has a good run of the best ot trade
For tot ticulars enquire at
Islands.
d^vP™T,<l,'n’,Tl’rk*
& Martha, Reed, Calais.
no8dtf
§“*!»• sch Julia
_PRESS OFFICE.
Ar 2mh, schs Lucy, Copp, Wind !
for, NS, tor Boston; Wm Flint, Post, Darien. Ga; i
For Sale Cheap.
J.Haac 4*loT^e, Bradford, Sa.annali; C S Sylvester,
Black Walnut SHOW CASES, 9 feet
Sylvester, Belfast
long
and one counting-room Desk, a vert nice
-Ar, f}*1' «r'S R
Ka>’ Jacksonville; cli one. each,
F. INGRAHAM.
Marietta, Hall,lrom Rockland tor Baltimore.
Nov.

A

FIVE

tf

J. N.

NTorton

Statement of the Hanford
Elrelusurauce Company, Hat. 1, 1906
—made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, in
compliance with law:
Capital Stock, (all paid in,)
*1,000,UM) U0
ASSETS.
-*'
Cash and cash items,
155,494 61
Loans well secured,
13,814 54
Real Estate, unincumbered, cash value,
75,000 00
U. S. and Bank Stocks, Bonds, &e.,

; n

in Church.
Catarrh* positively without sneezing.
Valuable to Singer*, Clergy, Ac., clear* and
strengthen* the voice; acts iniekly; tastes pleas-

21

20

Provisions,

COUNTBY
NO.

Jacques

12

Personally appeared Timo. C. Allyn,

d3tNotary

Highest Cash Prices Paid

Tar

■

IN
CLEANSED
FIRST CLASS STYLE I
EP" Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please.
(HAULER II. 1UHGNEY.
l5&“Highest Cash price paid for r.aat-off ClotUine.
Nov 21—d3m

Att nl'on.

Wo take pleasure In
informing the trade tliat we
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime
street,
where wo should be pleased to receive customers to
any goods in

I

Oct.

25, I860.

Mttrst

Horse Shoe

rne t>e3t

under the

THE

supervision

ORIGINAL

ol

INVENTOR.

sept8—d.3m
AMERICAN LLOYDS t

fTiiiE undersigned hereby give notice that he has

1 been appointed Agent of American Lloyds for
the State of Maine, and is prepared to inspect vessels
of all sites in coarse of construction and report the
same for claasitlcatioi).
Ship builders and owners would therefore confer a
favor by sending me early notice of the vessels they
are building for which a class is desired.
WILLIAM ROOERS, Inspector.
novl9dlm«

Confectioner; Saloon for Sale.
SITUATED on Factory Island in the town of Saco
O—has a good run of trade—is well fitted up fur Ice

Cream, Sc., and also for a Dining or Lunch Saluon.
Apply to
M1TCHELS0N & RICHARDS,
14 dtf

the

Me.

Store to Let.
o CITABLE for a "Fancy Goods or light Stationery
O business.
J. J. W. REEVES,
Inquire of

WAREHOUSE
quire of
novldtf

':

Oeledf ittd S-fes.

White’s Patent Money Dibotin, aud €rei>
Cro« Bcgulalorii.
For bale in Portland by
nold3m
Kuiery, WniirliouiM' 8c Co.

JParfland

Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that, the Pori land
Laundry
has been reopened by the subscriber, who has been
many years connected with the well known Chelsea
Dye House and Laundry, and with the experience
snow prepared to do all
t?
dehcriptu

vork in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CIIAWLEY.

Ageirf

__

Family

School at Gorham, Me.
PH IS 8.'liool tor boya lias boon r«eatly aalabltshed
L by Rev. Geo. A. Peekess,
formerly a missionary ol tlie A. B. C. F. M. The situation is very pleasant and accessible, and the. number of pupils Is limited. rh winter session will commence on the 5th
of December, and will continue 19 weeks.
Applications should be made early. For particulars
address
the Principal.
References may be found in the
Christian Mirror
oc22—eod5w
r

Bridgeton Academy.
Winter Term of this Institution will commence
Tuesday, December 4th, and continue ten

THE

C. E.

Sclu Leesburg. 174 tons.
9ch. Wm. H. Mailer. 193 tons.
Sell. Splendid, 59 tons, old measurement, all well
SAMPSON & CONANT.
(bund. Enquire of
No. 51 Commercial Wharf.
uugaS

No. 9 Green St.

To Rent,

Tiltio & McFarland

weeks.

For Sale.
Matanms, MS tons.

nolOdtl

Casli

Agents for sale of

n

premises,
50, Factory Island, Saco,

HILTON,

A. iH., Principal.
II. MEAD, Secretary.

T.

No. Bridgeton, Oct. 27,18G6.

A

uol5<l2aw&w3w47

For Sale.

^,cxcc^anf Eamfly Horse—to be sold

only because

xX the owner has has no use for him this
Also a second-hand Kockaway and Harness.
The horse will be sold eilhor
or without the
carriage. Enquire of
B. P. GERRISH,
no!7dlw
Casco National Bank.

winter,

w3h

_At

For Sale.

Schooner C. F. Young, ?14 tons burthenCustom House Wharf. Enwell found in Sails, Anchors. Chains. &c. For
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
terms enquire of
SAMPSON & CONANT,
I nov 7 d3w
139 Commercial street.
Nos. 19 and 20 Commercial Wharf.

ob

no2103ra_

THE

Biddeford,

j^E**r UljfU Insurance Company,ot New

MILK ST BEET,
BOSTON, MASS.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

(Patented May 1st, ltJCti.)

on

by

Capital.*:>on ooo
Surplus,. 275,000

T\v oiubley, Oenfial Insurance Broker.
LS.
would inform his many Iriends and the pubi
•

c

generally that

he is prepared to continue the insurand can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to
any extent in the best ComP mtes in the United States. AU business entrusted
re shall be
faithfuly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Bapcr
Store, No. 183 Fore St.
where orders can be lelt.
julltitf
ance

Busin

ss as a

Broker,

tomyc

benefit lire insura noe co.
The numerous Policy holders in this
popular
Company, and the public generally, are iulonned
that its office is now established at No. So Commercial street, in TliOmaj’ Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
jnl W
_State Agent.

Mutual

B K »1 O V A I.

Sparrow's Insurance

Office

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Streep
to tl»e new and commodious rooms

Hull A TIO

Or ITa

sen

Fryebukg,

IWT Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.

Notice to

Dow, 315 Congress
jy, isoo.
*bp

dtf

Land Holders,

(rniTROCimt. nundcr,.is prepared to take
fbr building, either by JOB
MR.contracts
by
DAV W01U7. Can

BOOTH BY,

WlAINt

furnish First Class workmen
and material of nil description.
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17th, lEbC
aug20—tf

R.

ULFHRAL

WINTER

FARE REBUCED TO BOSTON.
Summer

Pa<*JtT.'

XratS3U,r11."

T

.*;;••;..
of

Freight

R.

International

P.

Monday,November 12th.

^INKOVES^.
P. Railifoad.

&

8.

IV o TIC e
Express Trains hetman Portland and Boaton. leaving Portland axdfoii and Beaton at 7.00 P.
M. will be discontinued aflf
Saturday, the 13th hiBt.
CF“ On and aftc'r Mond#, 15th, the Evening Train
for Saco

THE

Biddeford

and
of 6.03

stead

_„

Portland,

w5fleave Portland at 6.45,tn

as now run.

Oct

F. CHASE, Sunt.
V

5,1866.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
IlgTMgiffll On and alter Monday, April 30,1866
<*g *JHp*iraue> will laave as follows :
st6 30 and B00 A.

3iij'e'£Sac'0RlT*rr°rPortland

Leave Portland for SaooRivar at 7 15 a.

45 P If
I ho 2 00

Ca,,t.
the

B-dWharffoo,

attached.

ASTStages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Blandish, bleep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Brulgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownlield, fryeburg
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson-Limluston, Cornirh,Porter. freedom, Mad nun and Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center for Wbst
Buxton, llonny-Eagte
South Llinlngton Limiagton, Llmeiick, Newttel-1
Parsonsiield and Ossipe*
At SaoMuranpa for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North ft indbatn. daily
Steam Car and Aeoomodaiioe trains will run u follows:— Leave Gorh?ln for Portland at M o0 a m and
2 OOP
m
Leave Portland for Go, bam at 12 15 p u
and 4 p. a.
/
By order oi the PreaMeel.
n

Portland. April 28,18i:c—dii

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Mauds,, Ner, 19th, 188A
ITtffflfPTMn Pk*s*nFCT Trains leave Portland for
V

BE*

at 8.4# A.
yoBoston
Boston tor

DIf»ve
«.A,M,KC?A.!*f€’*a
Biddeford

P. M.

RETURNING, will leave St. John
days it* Purdaud and Boston

Macliias

At St. John Toesengers take E. ,v N. A. Railway
for Sbedatc, and tioin thence tci.LuBniierM.te ami
**'*•■ l»iand, altd
j*; ako
Emriress for Windsor and
*f
and mtay evenings, and fur
HaUtkx, evenDtgby every Monday and Thnrsdav mornings,
received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk.
u. C.

fi*Tou,N.

C.hylo*t**?»fr

^hJot>a

luSday

AND

M„ and 2.20 P. M.
Portland at 7A0 A. M., and 2.30

23,

Oct

The

LITTLE A ( OV !
Western

Railway

Ticket

Office t

Market Square,

J^JgfiRAHAM,
Lancas-

UNDER LANCASTER

under
oc22—di 1

IIAT.L, (PABTIVOTON’S SALOON

THROUGH
-TO

West,

nr

Papular
via Rail

s

First Class Houses for Sale.
offer tar sale the eight ffrst class brick
bouses,
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street,

WE

between Clark and Carleton Streets.
Tlu-Be houses aretboroughlv built, with slate
rooft,
brick draius, and marble mautelpiei.es throughout.—
'They will be sold at a low price, and on very favorable terms. Apply at our office, No. 271 Dajliorth St.
J. U. BLOWN & SONS.
October 18,1808. dli

Caiie Elizabeth Ferry,—bouse nearly now. Enquire oi A .F. COLE
at the Ferry,or W. H.MANSFELD, PortlandSteum
Packet Co.
jul U dtf

Him St

SALE.

MpC-stf

SALE—House corner ot Congress
and
streets; also, House adjoining the
with
of land, ibis lot will be diieet
same,
10,000
vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clothin Sto.e, foot of Exchange stree
juUo-dtl
FOR
Merrill

HOUSES

Farm for Sale.
WILL sell my firm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, otic mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminnry.
Said liitm contains aliout 100 acres, part of It very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it lor
building Inti.
There is a good house, two large barus. ami out houses Oil the premises.
It will be sold together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS
185 Commercial St.

I

TIIURLOW,

For Sale
lot ol Land

the westerly
THE
gress and Poarl Sts., fronting

on
comer of Conon Congress street
ab ut 111 feet and on Pearl about 1)0 (eet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
di'ply to
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8. 1868.
angiltl

Elizabeth,

Portland Bridge,

8. B.
November 5, I860. d5w*

.VO

l>y

Cumming's

IOO.
Store.

For Sale.
QUINTALS largo Cod Fish,
r V/V/ 1 wo quintals small Cod Fish.

Soo quintals Pollock.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Head Union Wharf.
November 21. dlw
_T

Notice.

LUSONS clearing the ruins
digging cellars
P_,
find
good place to ilcposlt their rohl.ish
or

a

Franklin Wharf.
seplio—tuf

s.

OR

as

Shippers are requested to seud their fteiclWM the
steamers as early a*3 P. M.ua the
day
*
leave Portland.
^3
’V'
For freight or passage apply to
-i
EMeRV A KOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portia nd
J. F. AMES, Pier 3R Fast River.

tfitthey
dts

STEAMBOAT NOTICE
WINTER

ARRANGEMENT!

To Penobscot River twice

Week.

a

The Steamer LADY
LANG, Capt.
A. L. Whitmore, will commence
the Winter trt|>a on MONDAY,

Nov. 10th,

--’Hang*

(or

FOR

Will leave Portland for
tar as

as

the

ice

will

o’clock.

Returning, nlllleaTC Bangor every Monday and
TliiirstUy morolugs at 6 o’clock, and Wteterport
o clock, touching at Hampden,
Buck-port, £jol-

at T

■ast, Camden and Kuckland, eoeli way.
For freight or paseage pleare apply to oltloe on >
Railroad Wharl, loot of State str et.
A. SOMERBY, Agent. f
Portland, Nov, ft.isar
<Rf
..

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND

Bouton

and

WEST.~

Philadelphia

_Steamship Line.

The Steamers ROMAN, SAXON, and ARLES
form the line, and a steamer leaves e oh por
KVEUT FITE DAYS.
From Long Whar B< mod,.jt 12M.
From Pine St. Wharf,
10 A.M
Freight for the Went fc»rward*>d by the 1 *unaylva,
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and WmMpgton bv
Canal or Railroad, freed eou.iiii‘Mons.
For freight, apply to

E'hfladt-h>liia,.*t

WHITNEY A

SAMPS<5!\

JN^^^HjlT^^Agent^7o^ii^Aliari^Bo8toij^
HOTELS.

UNITED STATES

hotel,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

Tn,fts»m?<a«si2sst'

great urc.) begs fo announce to his old r»atrons
aiui the public tlial be has leased the uLmivo hotel and
w-w oi>en lor tlie accommodation or the
public generally. on Saturday August 11.
Tiianktnl to his old customers for past patronage,
he would solvcjt a continuance o* rlie

ni^.

D?*1rs PAvbitAmB.
u"g£9-fiin

WINTHROE HOUSE.
Bowdoin Hireri,

J_

can

«u

<l»wtl

Great lied action in Fare
TO

W

K

itfo

THE

S

TP i

Combination!

OPPOSITION

fWc

TO MONOPIY t

88,06 less

Than by any otber Ro .to, frnn. Maine to all Points
Wesi, via tke

Grand Tiunk Railway I
Or

$3

Less vi« BiKmi, Buffalo dc Dutio t

rPHIs Company would respectfrilly imonu their
X I*atrons and the public, that
they are determined not to be coerced into any combination of RadRoads, for advancing Rate* either to or from the
we t f. mlv believing that all such
compacts are m

«
v.

s-

-r

(he interests oftlm public, from
vpectpatr rage aid support.

iiion |o

>

n.ft: .f,

PARE

TO

DETROIT

DETROIT $14,

AND

RETURN ONLY *25
And corresponding low rates to all Western Points.
|3f“ Time less than by any othor roate. Baggage
checked through, amt no Hacking iu crowded cities.
P urther particulars ma he obtained at all Grand
Trank Ticket Offices la New England.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.
Ticket Office, 2*2 Congress st.

Qc21d4w_Union

Help! Help!! Help!!!

rilHE m°W reliable place in New England to get
1 good male and female help, is at the General Agency and Employment Office, No. Ml I-A congress
hirers, Portland, Me. l*he subscribers respectfully
inform all parties wishing to secure
good girls for any
respectable employment, that through their extensive
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New
England, there are arriving daily at their office numbers ot good America* and Prov inc ial
girls, warning
situations iu private families, hotels, boarding houses
and feiloons. Also in stores, offices,
&c., and as housekeepers, nurses, seamstresses, Ac., &c. All those
wanting any such, will do w«U to apply soon, with
their fee, fifty cents. If you want- men. also, for any
employment, wc will supply you, free or charge, only
let us know vou want them.
trff“ The Arm is only changed In name. Mr. Whitney could not come, aud Mr. Ox has conducted the
business alone until the 1st of October, when be look
Mr. Powars into the business with hm».
The firm
now is
OOX A POWARS,
Late Whitney & Co.
Portland. Me.. Nov. 1,16R6. dtf

Portable

Steam■

Engines,

/'COMBINING the Maximum f efficiency, dura
V bility and ecou iny with the minimum iTxveight
and pries. They -ire widely and lavorubly
known,
more than 600 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory, or no sale
Descriptive circulars sent on

application.

undersigned has recently thoroughly

Nov. 6, 1866

Travelling
Country

merchants
House

Lawkesce,

visit inp

Public.
Boston will

$nd the

singularly

Quiet, douveutrnt and Central,
It being within five minutes walk of the
principal
btiisiness portions of the city.
gT’Ternsa Wt.tkO per day.
n
oot*T-*il«n»
\V.

W.

UiVD

PARKS HOUSE,
187

Washington Street,

Nuu Uie Ue.nl ol Milk 8treat,

BOSTON,
fFHE undersigned would rebpectluliy state to Urn
i citl/.cns dr Portland and the East generally that
they have leased the above well known Hetei, end
having made iinnroYouienta in rbe saint, are prepared to entertain them in the best manner and at reasonable prices.
Merchants from the country ai d Travellers generally, will find a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
during their sojourn in the city.
Terms : $3,0p a day, including meals and room..
T. B.AI. H. 1IAKB,
S. O. Fish. Clerk.
Proprietors

aigUdSm

-1—

VINELAND.
AND FRUIT UNDW lnamlu
FARM
health All climate. Thirty luilea somh ot phi-

adelph a, by Railroad, in

Kew -feTsey, on the sail'
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive, waiving trom ac3
to a sandy loa n, suitable lor wlutt.
Glass, C*
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. 'J his Is a great
Country. Five hundred V ine.\ aula and Orcl^*
have been planted art by experienced trait
Grapes, Peaches, Pears Ac., produce in
i a,
Vinelaiul is already one 01 .he mosr
places in the U. U. d States. The entire
out
conalstiiMMi
aqnare miles of land,
upon a genciafsvstem
mints. te tod
Is only sold to actual settlers with
P^lie
provision1
ido mine at. The place on account of
itsgre bounty,
as well as other advantages, has become"6 r«*°rt
of people ot „o#*c.
It has incretstd fi' Hioaaand
within tha past three years Chur468* &&»■$>
Schools; Academies. Societies ol Art at learning,
and other eiem nts of refinement and altura have
been lntrodu ed. Hum beds t»i people* eonaiantly
settling. Hunuiens of new hoitfes f6 being constructed. Price of Farm Land, tw«ug acre lota and
upwards, $29 per acre. Five and tevacTe and Village lots for aale.
district
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlie in
Va.Imthan in any other 1 cality, uorth of
proved places tor sale
openings tor all kinds ol business Luinlsr Yards,
Maauiaetories, Foundries, Ston»and th< ^ 1 and
Steam Power with room can bo rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, * healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country
other
prov d. abounding la fruits, and pO'S«*4n<
s >cial privileges, in the heart oio®®twi, it is
worthy ol u visit.
Letteis answered, and ti e Viuelan* Kural a papu
living full jfi$Dniiatjau. and oruto»rJI8 r^ortaof wTm ft outturn, sent to applicants.,
Vineland P. O.,
Address uHAS
K.
Landis Township, New Jersa*
From Report of Solon Ramson, Agricnltoral Editor of the Tribune; “It-* ^oof the most extensive
ferule tracts, iu an iiliH8* ,cy*1 poairJcti and suitable
c mdition for pleusa*1* farming that we lrnow of this
si.Ic of tie Wc« r.<> Pialries."

ffty

tPMhl
t?torT»
is^4.

owlnipfitt

people

Jbrfett>

.....

be?*ll4,"»y [p3*

■

LANjvd,

sepcl r»d& nUT**

A. COBB &

co.,

F. P. anui U. T. HrlforA, at Afn. M
J. Nichols, t. N. Hotel
received a lot of Treiousse, best QUALITY,
Kid Gloves. Also Zephyr Worsteds, Slippers,
Hoods, Hosiery, Ladles’ Under Vests, Corsets, Llnen Setts,
plain and emb. lidkfr.. Muslin and Cam.
Edgings, Dress Buttons, together with all articles
usually found in a first class Fancy Goods Store.
Their friends and the public ;ire invited to cull and
examine them.
nor 7
t.m .Tan. 1, fW7.
Sitemtaro to

HAVE

■ja-ssssagg*

Address

3md.

renovat-

refitted this establishment and will hereafter
conduct it for the accommodation of the

M. C. HVABI.EV * CO.

ROUNDS,

Wharfinger,

BOSTON.

ed and

WEST/

*,

F

N. .1. DAVIS.

CALIFORNIA!

September 3, 1666.

^

permit) every Tuesday i.nd Friday evenings at 9

will liml it greatly for ihcil* adprocure tickets at this office, or at

Passage Tickets by the stJbueTs sailing from New
V ork on the 1st. fltn ami 21st of each
month, may le
secured by early application**)
W. D. LFTTlrE * CO., AgeMt.

sale at

A POL'J'ION of the "DAY'” Estate 011 Elm Street,
comprising over 28000 leu cf land, together
with Brick Houses, Stable Ac. Tils property is located on Elm and cnmlvrland streets all susceptible
of improvem nt, and has a llont on Elm street of “82
1cel.
The abovo property is offered tor sale either in
portion* or colleclirely, on liberal terms. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR.

at

will, until
folio*?:

kb wood,

treaJ.QeMme, Bangui, Bath, Augusta,Uaatportand

T» Comim-rcinl RireM, (lTp Stair*.)

a

ou

Pennsylvania Ooutral,

ALL POINTS

SOUTH

corner ol Middle and
ot years.
Enquire
MITCHELL A SON,
Aug. 28. 1S6C—dll1,8 Foro Street.

Enquire

Sh

turthernotiee, pun

FtssagrTSoMate Zlw

Wtethrop

Erie anil Baltimore A- Ohio Railroads,

C. C.

sepll-dtt_

or

New York Ceatral,

vantage

For Lease.

Land

fkst Steam-

YorK’
WfcDNESD'ASfmnd
SAlURi/ A\, at i o'clock rvefi’
P. It,
These vessels are lit od up with fine
Rons lor passengers, making this.die uTcB ineedy
•ale and comfortable route lor triHsHers hetsrem
New York and Muter.
l®-00 Cabin passage $*.00. Meets extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to anti Irokn Mou-

8Sp* Atlto Travellers

valuable lot of land
THEplumb
Streets,
term
0*

Valuable: Heal Estate

ALL THE

Moat Expeditions Homo!
Stainer to Boston, I hence via (he

nud

TO

SAlLE,

rods across

LINE.
and

WhaitfPurtland.evaryiBJtDNYdat I F. M„ and ^ave?Fi«i
andSATLBDAY,
”fw

The

TIIE-

are prepared io furnish
passage tickets at
T*E f OiVEST BOSTON BATES

Lots

Store

TICKETS

South and North- We st

dtf

THE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on
A the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72
by 150 fceu For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PEKLEY,
Oct 18
ur \y. S. DANA.

a few

splendid

W

Lmvc Brow,
DAY

subscribers having resumed the Agency (which
the great t,rc lias been r.tupea&rf) for the

THE

For Sale in Cape

YORK.

ship* DlttlUO, Capt. H. Sherwood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.

noidtf

1866.

Important to Travelers

ctniEBciiL street.

FOB

NEW

SEMI-WEEKLY

d Laborer's Train wUI leave
daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., ami
08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Biddeford and intermediate stations at 5.30 P. M.
A special freight train, with
passenger car attached, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and
Biddeford, and returning, leave Biddeford at 8.38
and Saco at 8 40 A.M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

land,

*

Eastuoil
^ *•

the

Or WM. H. JERRIS, Real
road OJlu-e. under Lancaster Hal*.
Angust 25, it CO.

HOUSE

and

saute

Sftco at 6

dtf

J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
j p BAXTER
£stalc Broker, at Rail-

tor

ENGLAND

now

Pol

t CONTAINING about 12,000 square feet, on Congress Street, just above ILtiupshiro Street, is offered lor sale.
A rare opportunity is here ofiered to
any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the l»ark.
Apply to either ci the Committee.

AND LOT

Mil
WINCHESTER,
NEW
for

Since

lor

E. U.
steamer

at6

200 and

sc.

JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

FOR

WRHK.

MOjiSSV ^
of^ate^ree^ry
o’clock V. »I
iaSjirttng

u.

train out and the a. m train in to
Portland will be freight trains with
passenger ears

THE
Valuable Building Lot sole
oi

our

her

QUEEN will connect lor
o.Ai
Kf«PO«Staamer
St. Andrews,
Bobbineton, Calais and New Brunswick
t» Woodstock and Boulton
Railway
Stations, an,I
Stage Coaches will connect for

u

p

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter Monday, Of tots* 1st
J?® Meatner M W BRUNSWICK’

\

JHUHSDA

(Jo.

MayaM*ifi.__

_ocUkitf

PORTLAND*ROCHESTER B.R.

0

Steamship

TBIPS

If,

l,1,L1N<i'C -V.oot.

Calaii aiui St. JoUn.

FALL

TWO

l.tre

STKAMSmi' COMPANY.

HT-Ereight trains for Waterville and all Intermediate stations, leavo Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
Train trom Bangor is dne at Portland at 1.48 P. M
in season to < onnect with train for Boston.
*rom Lewiston and Auburn
only.at a.iO A. M
Nov. 1,1866

*'

May «nd,18a«-dtt

Eastport,

<n.w

the Agents

usual.

PORTLAND

Portland fbi
this line, at
1OT Lewiet"n Bn<* A“b«ra only, ot

?????'£“.A1
da,ly’
Am’

taken as

on

T l#

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Siasiuev.
otthe Portland Stein
will run a* tonowi.*•
Leave Atlantic W lian for Huston

ARRANGEMENT.

011 aDj a,ter

Lot ol land on Foplar street.
Hou o and land on Washing on street.
on Brown street.
on St Lawrence street.

W. H.
ter Hall.

Port^,Kov.T^STU&>1VAKf’

AATON,^

ACRES pasturage and woodland in West-

or

raraca^DiS^XfrbilS?,rnln,r'wm

taf’Freight

Gains will leave
Mfc^Wftcurrent,
intermediate station

^

or

...

W* HATCH*
Sapeiiateailettl,
Augusta, Oct, 27,18€d.
novl2dtt

For Sale.

*

40

Lot of

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and lor any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.

November 6,1866.

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for
Skowhegan and inte mediate stations
every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains Iroiu Brunswick and Lewiston are due
at
Portland at 9.20 A M., and Iron
Skowhegan and
Fannington and all Intermediate stations
at 2.00 P
M. to conned with trains for Boston.
Stages tor Buckland connect at Bal li; and for Bella't*' Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 M. j and lor Solon, Anson,
Nocrtdgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
okowbegan, and for Chma, East and North Vaasa!a* Vas9a,boro*:for
Unity at Kendall'* MUI’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s
Ferry.

Aot for sale.

Valuable Hotel Property tbr Sale.
House, pleasantly situated in the vilr|A 'HE Oxford
lage OJ Fryeburg, Oxford comity, Maine, is oiiered lor sale at a bargain, il applied ror soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with iurniture
and hxlures throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol

2LhiJ?i2?^I“*rf ,*r,<Ja}'

Stations, (connecting at Brnnswlck with Androseog**•Lowiston and Farmington, and ai
KendaH s Mills with Maine Central
R. It.) lor Bungor
and intermediate atatlons. >Vrrc«
nstnvbythii route
as
other.
any
Leave Portland tor Bath,
Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at
7.46 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portlandfor
Brunswick and Intermediate stations dally,
except Saturday, at 5.30 P.

Inftre
seiiwolij) taav2ri*l inut., for

make oti«

°T

ln» Fraiitilii

Trains leave PoiUau.l dallv
ff’tifWifcitTI atI’toMciigot
IA) P. M., for Bath,
Ahyusia, Wot*
K,' l‘lial1 “Mills,Skowhegan,and intermediate

I

on

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING,

I8dd.

PORTLAND

resilience ofGen. J. i >. Fessenden. This lot is sTxtytwo feet front on Deering street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side by a
street titty feet in width, making it a corner lot and
very desirable.
,8. B. HKKSEF,
No. 1 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct IT dtl

and after Friday, the l«th InON..S??1,
the "'earner CITt OF

dy

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
Cwatnscx-iMg Monthly, Nov. 12ik,

J

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The loss bv this Company 1,< the Pot Hand lire is
abonl *28,(sio, or about ohk tenth of its surplus
All
ulaimafits tor loss by the resent fire, who have
not alreAl* ihcenw.f tiie.r
momyy -Are limited to
hand in their piuofi without delay. Those
wishing
Insurance in a Company, First Class, in everyreSpcct, at feir rates, are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.

1B0C.

ol the best building lots in the city, silnated
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
ONE the
north Ode of 1 jeering Street adjoining (he

General Agents for

to work in the ditferent cities and villages throughout
the State. None need apply unless good reference
can be give.
The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in
rividands *1,247,000 00 and over *2,000,000 00 In losses
death, rt has now a Well-invested accumulated
Capital of over *4,000,000 00. 'ike Co. formerly made
and raid its dividends once In five years.
A Dividend will be made up in Nov. 18GC, and annually
thereafter, and available one year Iron* date of Policy. Applications for local Agencies will he made to
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents,
Me.

118

Cushion !

Prevents snow aud ice from adhering to the slice
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-tooted horses: keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and In fact is invaluable in all respects. Every
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or calf
and sec samples and judge for yourselves, at principal office of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
Xo.lt Washington Mt., Boston, Mu**.
BPN. B.—No State, County, or Town rights for

SCHOONER

!

Every vari
and Counter
Grocers’, ami
&c, tor sale s

uov21—d3t

aug25-dll

tf_

Ihis 111*21 nee!

I

sea view is unsurpassed.
W. il. STEPHENSON.
Second National Dank.

The

rooms.

f

—OF—

N«w England Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest
purely Mutual Life
Ins. Co. in America, we wish
fifty good, active agents

FAIRBANKS’

SCALKS

^

been Appointed
HAVtNG
Maine of the old

oct30dlm

materials, in the moat thorough
Mjxvr.
manner, and receiving constant Imfrove-

Cnstis A Co.

ociG.eodSra

SPECIAL NOTICJG

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.

Congress St.,

Charles

J. IF. M UNGER cfc SON.

line.

constantly endeavor to make it th. interest
customers to purchase of us.

oi

tains fourteen
Enquire of

Desirable

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17

and shall
oi

Comp y,

No extra charge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal,
Salt. Iron, Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage.
Office tOG Fore Street* Portland.

We oiler goods at the
tOWEIT MARKET TRICES,
our

! Men’s Grloves

Block,

Pacific Mutual Insurance

|

Oouaigumenis will roc iv Prompt

!

For Sale.
COTTAGE, and about
the Cape Cotland,
Kiii
wal lago Road, in Ca|ie Elizabeth. The house con-

2,

PORTLAND UENNEBEC R. R.

The Swedenborgian Church Lot,

ani

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,
NEW BEDFORD.

Country

12—rttl

NEAR

NEW BEDFORD.

Produce.

f^rt&Ssiass*

Wew Park9 lor Sale.

Schooners !

STREET.

En^

The new FRENCH
sevcu acres "f
situated on

AnvtV

Public.

Ships, Barques, Brigs

PRODUCE,

LIME

duly

marine Insurance

Groceries,

—AND—

WISHING

Temple Street,

House lor Sale, No 1* XyilTe “streetT
;■ quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.

DARIUS

Geo. M.

in

Ihe Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every $600 additional value.
“•

House anil lot
House and lot

—BY—

Second Door from Congroae st.
E3/*Evu-y Garment will receive prompt and faithful attention.

augTu

090 40

Colt, Secretary, of tho above
named Hartford Fire Insurance Company, and severally mode oath, that the above statement by them
subscribed, is in their belief, true.
Before me,
GEO) SUMNER,

CO.,

Wholesale and betail dealers

REPAIRED,

THE

—ox—

JOHN lb SMALL &

Salt

two story brick house and store No. 119 congress st, 25 feet lironi occupied ouly as a garden.
For particulars enquire on the premises.

me*

*°j DfcflS? ^

Nov.

LA»T Titli» OP THE SBaSomI
RICHMOND wi.l

Nov. 12

and Lewiston, at7.40 A. M.
Mall rrain tor Watervilte, Bangor,
Uorharn. Island
Fond, Montreal and Quebec at 1.10 P. M.
This train connect* with
Express train for ToronChicago. Sleeping car* attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train tor South Paris at 5.0o P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked
after the
time above stated.
Train* will arrive as follows:—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and
Auburn, at 8.10 a. m.
From Montreal, Quebec, &t\,
1.46 p. m.

ON

State pr Connecticut, 1
Hartford County,
)
November 17, 1866 :

Block,
in

»«FIIWW>.train»

if.
Portland,

Hout MU**<

ARRANGEMENT.

rai.lnuEan Ou and after Uhndau,
will run iu follows;

House Lola'lor Sale.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
A. X- RICHARDSON,
Enquire oi
April 11 —dtf
On the premises.

House aud Aot for Sale.

*

-Alteration of Trains;
WINTER

SUam

BtILWAT.

Canada.

STKPHENSON,
Portland, Aug 8.—dtl2d National Bank.

1,382,751 23

Unadjusted Losses,
$105,438 05
Amount at Risk, October-1,1860,
*105,851,193 00
TIMO. C. AI.LYN, President.
GEO. M. COIT, Secretary.

nauseate*.

to

House Liots.

LIABILITIES.

novLldSt

Prerent* taking cold from Skating, Uectnre*
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail
lose 35 cts to

more

lurkt value.
23

*1,382,751

*1,827

EMS,

COlVGREIS STRICT.

&c.
En

sale.

of the

par value.
00

nov

Cures

!Vo.

Dunham, Secretary.
Man, Afiema,

Jafau E. Daw Sc
sep29-codtf PORTLAND, MAINE

ABSTRACT

88**0 TRUNK

W. H

falthml agents may in the future as in the past, look
well to our interests—enlarge and increase pur business, upon w hat shall prove a sals class of risks.
Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital a Surplus *690,171,74,
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.
We are Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.

Scotch and American.

Instantly relieves annoying Coughs

place where it can be done
their satisfaction Ilian at

auglS—dtf

^

countiry— one worthy of the thllest confidence, and
giving tire most perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this company, burnish the most ample indemnity to our customers, wo ask tn return good
risks, aud adequate rates, and we trust our many and

President, and

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,<&c.

a

Lol$ for Sale.
Only 14 cema per Emi !
TJUNEiA' located Lots on the Eastern Promenade,
A in Lots to suit purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress between
High and Stale
streets, aud on Peering street, iu Lois to suit purchasers.
Apply to
W. II. JERRIS, Kent Ramie
Agent,
At Railroad OBicc, opposite Preble House,

ip

CASH, and that the assets of the company are
*690,171,74; Capital, *500,000; Surplus, *190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
lowes-Eustained by insurance companies, THIS Com-

Charles Cnstis & Co.

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

nov

For Sale.

19,1806.

In

Cleansed J

Nov 8—33w

Springfield, Maes.

Combined tor

Wagons,

suitable for Dump Carts, Jiggers and Lumber Wac^
ons.
Call and examine them.
JOSEPH WESOOTT & SON,
•
Head Union Wharf
November 21. dlw

Yarmouth,

tis4 k

A \I) DMA H

W. WHIPPLE, Portland,Wholeaalo Agt.

A Bare Chance tor Investment.
rr«E ALBION- HOUSE, onFederal afreet, adjoinA iug U. S. Hotel, tor sale.
For particulars enquire of
John c. pboctkb.

""•WAinwiT1

’

Lack,

Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.

*1,193,950

Hooper,* Wilson & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.
|6epu“eodtjunelR’67)
tV.

for Sale for $1700

LIOABLB House Lots lor sale on Thomas, EmJ cry and Congress Bt. ccts; one near the bead ol
State street.

OFFICE OF THE

&c.

Bath, Me., Nov. 16,1866.

WILLIAM READ & SON,

»» COMMERCIAL. STREET.
November 19, 1866, d3w

Under-Shirts 2

ELEGANT TROCHE anil SNUFF

Clothing

€©., Agents,

-----

HALL’S ELASTIC!
Book-

Total Asset*,...; s....
861,272.15
Promium Notes,.None.
Total Amount Of Liabilities,... .*59,695.97
WM. B. CLARK, Sec’y.
HENRY KELLOGG, President.
A. W. JILLSON, Vice-President.

MEN’S

It

IN

no21eod3m

GEKTLEHEN

Water,.292,220.00

Interest,.Y.. 4,C2T .33

Amount of

M

Jackson’s Catarrh SnufFI

DRESSER,
on

Aiicln

I

On Oxford street. Lois 33 by 7u feet. Also
kalis fine lot corner Oak and Prospect streets, will,
ifltiLihe dwelling house tliereon; the lot is So by 90
teet; a line location. Also good building lots on Anderson and Closves street* on favorable terms. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
novl(kl3w

Estate,.1.35,000.00

offer the following rewords roflhlif apprehension,
such information as shall ensure their arrest:—
For FREDERICK RICHARDS.$100
SAMUEL NEVILLE. 100
CHARLES BRAINARD.... 50
44
MELVIN KENNISTON. 50
GEORGE W. PARKER,
Sheriff and Jailor.
nov21d4\v
Portland, Nov. 20, I860.

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, &c., Re-Gilt

antly ; never

distance from the County read.
J. E. STJ&VENS.
Gorham, July 17,

United States Securities,.141,047.50
New York Bank Stock*,.. 88,025.00
Hartford Bank Stocks.160,975.00
Other Bank Stocks,. 50,250.00

I

branches.

and Bronzed.

grove aud a short
■Apply to

on hand and in Bank.*42,908.57
Cash in hands of. and due from Agents,.120,809.75
Loans on Real
Loans on Real and Personal Security,. 24,890.00

GAS STOVES, for Cooking and Heating.

At *493

Stationery Business,

0

in all its

Q. CHAD BOURNE.

Gorham, fllteen minutes walk
r*? *he Hepot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
House,
Barq god ogtbuilcUngsJiMing all tl.ooonven
l*nces and ut prime condition. It is situated neat •

Cash

or

PREMIUM STANDARD

170 Fore Ml, near the fool af Fxchnugc Ml.
EZRA CARTER, JR.
A. 1„ DRESSER.
Oct 15, 1806.
oc28eo<l&.wlin

Are

DEALEBS

Chandeliers,
Brackets,
Lamps,

jSAorton

the puipo,-* of carrying

Hicft

AND

u,16tf_W.
®

pany tfiable to show to its scents and patrons, such a
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position
in tbe front rank among insurance companies in this

BOSTON,
MANUFACTURERS

Danforth
and in hne or-

new

Immediate possession given.

on

cap,
HKMIaVVN

BHOIH VI KI.D 'MTRE fc,T,

11

J

house

VTOTICK. I will sell on lavoruble terms as to
i-l payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the coiner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply loWM. HILLIARD, Bancor,
or SMITH A KELP.
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl

TARBELL & SON,

;«o

17 dtf

f|trilL

FIXTURES!
E.

nov

J hree story brick
The house is nearly

Street.

above named

?Q THE STATE OF MAINE,

KfiSimiRTON, about 5 feet 8J
inches high, pretty stout build, dark complexion,
with heavy and rather sunken black eyes, and thin
.moustache. Wqre short dark coat, pants and vest
dark, white bosom shift, with scarlet neck-lie, anti
black cloth cap.
The above prisoners escaped last night about 1
o’clock.

3m

1866.

Two Houses

LITTLE-*'

RUFUS E. WOOD.

same.

(JEVERAL desirable, mediniu sited dwelling
Houses will be sold at low prices and on very
tavorable terms if applied for immediately.
This
property is situated on Congress street aud Congress
place—no better location in thi* city—aud adjoins St.
Luko s Church lot, and will be sold in lots to suit
Inquire of W IS WELL & HEED. No.
P“fc|iMovs.
•we
Congress, entrance on Oak street, up stairs.
UovlGdtf
A

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On tba 1st Say af November, 1866,

W. I>.

ptuia*al» will be received by the subscriber until
th inst., for taking down the walls of the NaturU,
History Building, aud cleaning and piling up the

der.

OF

and

1886.

September 15, 1866.
To the Agents of the Springfield Eire and Marine
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen
ofiiceraoi this Company take
great pleasure in announchig to their Agents, patrons
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockholders,-the capital stock of this company has been increased to HAAF A MILLION Dollars, all paid In

Prices!

rilHB subscribers have this day formed
1 ship under the style and name o

selling

47 Hanover st, Boston.

1

frontage
Congress Street of 81 feet. and
is about 50 feet in dopth, with a right in a passageway
on the west side of the Lot of 4 feet
in width extending from Congress Street to the back line.
sI’Plv ,t0 the subscriber at No. 10
Central Wharf, where a plan of the Lot con be seen.
RUFUS E. WOOD.
on

L^GR Sale.

The Phmnix Insurance Company,

Accumulated

Prfce

PROCTER,

Houses for Sale Low.

Abstract af ikejAnnaal Nluleiuci.t

Bonds—State, City

a

Portland, Nov.,

John W. hunger,
5
Si
fsr|t«uaa***lapltdlmoodOniAwOw

r

of
C.

MAMVEt. NR5VIIii.il. 5T years of age, 5 feet
8 inches high, dark complexion, black curly hair,
chin whiskors. Had a brown broadcloth coat, grey
pants and vost and round top hat.
FREDERICK RICHARDS, about 6 feet
9 inches high, of medium built), slightly stooping
shoulders, had on gray sack coat, black vest and
pants and btowti iteck-tie. He wore a silk beaver hat.
CHARLES BRAINARD, about 22 years
old. six feet high, dark complexion, one eye sightless,
anti liasn heavy swinging gait, of powerful and wiry
build. He wore a coat originally dark blue, but now
faded to a dull brown; panls and vest dark mixed,
new shoes with brass buckles, and unit uitat ion Scotch

of

Copartnership Notice.

and

RYE

Has only to be applied to the Hair or Whisker sand
the work fa done; mo washing.
For sale by all Druggists,
CHARLES NfiWHALL, Proprietor,
octlSeod

Company

Inquire

Laud For sale.
Portland Society of Natural History uher lbr
tpHE
A Bale tlieir valuablo Lot on
Congress Street. Said
Lot

bricks of tho

H.GfiAPMAN, Secretary.

tor Insurance with the
received and forwarded by

Terms liberal.

St.
over

uovl»d3w__Middle street.

..

President.

Applications

Spring

on

dwelling Houses, with

brick

THREE
8000 feet of land, idensantlj located?

al

CRAHAJd I HAS jus, Vice-President.
W, Via. Moqre, 2d Vtce.Prest.
J. P. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prost.

J.

Escaped from the Port laud Jail, ou the night of tbe
19th, the following described persons:—

COLOR,

EITHER BLACK

otter at the

Market

JegftSag;
Jn>l» D. Jokes,

ESCAPED FROM JAIL I
$300 REWARD t

1,

NO.

NOTIC E TO MARINERS.

Fur

Fork.

POB SALE AT

WARES,
we

&

|1,M

at

story

NOTICE!,

Roht.
Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncej
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

James Brvce

21.

Brick Houses for Sale

K.riogmt,

Wi'stray,
Wrtwer
B.

Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G.tlobOA,
David Land,

freight.
The Company docs not propose to sell Territorial
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manutacture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per
gallon on the amount manulhctured.
Tbe Company will Bend competent men to superintend the construction of the works, where parties desire te entupioto the basinaes, and to instruct in tbe
uiannthcture 6f the Extraot,
As a [friarantee of success to parties entering Into
thiB business, the Company will contract to take all
the Extract manulhctured under their process at titty
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or Now York.
Parties In New England desiring further information as to terms, Xc., may call upon or address Mr.
Thomas W. John son. General Agent otthe Company, at the American Hoorn in Boston, where models of tbe apparatus mav be seen,
S. H. KWNEDY, Pres't.
nov 13 d3m

More .Muskets t
BRASH

Nov 2—dim

CART KB

never

Portland,

Breakfast Shatvts, Scarfs, etc,
Together

having

new

as

Nubias, Hoods, Sou tags,

f¥°*i
AP'PlilQl,

ordinary

Portlnnd, Nov.

Portland, Nov,,

Joshua J, Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos, Gal lard, Jr„
j. Homy Hurry,
Cornelius Urinn.il,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
BenJ. Balwock,

Ww, C, Pickeisgill,
Lewis Oiirtja,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warron Weston,
Roval Phelps,

sale in the Boston, Now York and Philadeli >ma markets, at sixty cents per gallon. Tlie appliances for
manutacture are simple and not expensive, costing
bat little more than tbe
leaches used b/Tanners.
By tlxia process, two corits of Bark may be t6duced so its to concentrate the entire strength into
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest degree injuring it# uniting qualities, and at a cost not
excelling ona dollar per cord. The aavlng in freight
alone, between the transportation of the Extract .and
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord,
*o tbat any one who may get out bat three hundred
Cords of bark per year, may save from two thoosaud
to twenty-five lmnifreil dollars in tbe difference in

iisck*/

Henry

V- H. tt. Moore,

HeqryCoit,

tanning purposee, This Bark Extract is
extensively used among Tanners, anil the demand lor it Mjaffly inffreapig. Itcounnandsa ready

j. I

’» :?JL

Ladies’

Hosiery

TRUSTEES:

now

Hew Carbines!
*4?
#f'%

so.iW)
510,550

CONANT & RAND,
153 Commercial Street
H. M PAYSOn’
dtf_Exchange .Street.

of

a
or on

lias

*12,199,970

Bark for

American make, Percussion Locks; In perfect order.
Excellent Shooters.
Just the thing for duck shooting. Price tl 28 each.

E'lNQtJIRE

*

3 050 025

Gold Coin.

-■:

1>j» * good one and a half story Hut'S# in bldr deford, onlv five years old—contains 7 rooms,
good cellar, and excellent water. Fine garden witll
young fruit trees. Lot 42 by 96 feet.
Apply tmmeW. H. JERRls
diately to
nov 22 d3w
Real Estate
Agent
House Lots un India St., for Sale.

sonable.

States
ash in Raqk
gnitetf

HPHE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT
A TANNING COMPANY, ot Now York, own the

■-■
..

RAILROADS.

onir $i,ooo!

The Company lias Amci., Over Twelve
Million l>ellar„, vis:—
United States ami State of New-York Stoeks City,
Bank and other Stocks,
5^5
$4
Loans secured by Stooks andotberwise.
3l33o'si50
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable Real
Estate, Bond and Mortgages and oilier se-

curities,

Owners of Hemlock Lands !

8000 Smooth Bore Muskets

C.uuiot find

Hoop Skirts & Corsets,

The whole proiith ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during ihe year; and tor which Cer•re issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years
1863-4, and 6, aud 35 per cent, in i860.

Maine,

of

NEW'YORK,

186fi.

fna tires adjust Marine and Inland Mari
gation Eiaks.

Muskets. iMrdnfLWTv Fv ftiEumEw

AND

JOBBERS OF

f\A QUINBY.
Deputy U, 8. Marshal Dial.

.lASLAJtf,

Nov, 17-rdUd

quent Menstruation.

l homaston lAth lust, from the yard of ThompSc Walsh, a white oak ship ot 1260 bins, named
Pride of the Port.” She rates At. with a star, to.
10 years.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2'ith nit, barque Rainier,
Carlton. Tcclcalei, and sided 27 th for Puget S. und.
Ar 28ih. ship Templar, Rogers. I'm Boston; barque
Cbas Devons, Reynolds, Port Madison.
Ar 20th inst. ship Garibaldi. Atwood, New York.
MOBILE—Cld 14th, barque Hunter. York, Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 17th, sch Marion Gage, Sheppard, New York.
Sid 17rh; barque E A Cochrane, tor West Indies;
18th, ship Southern Rights, for Liverpool.
WILMING I ON—Ar 18th. brig Paterson, Scott, fin
New York; sch La b Rich, Bon hod". Nassau, NP.
With, brijrAlta vela, Reed, Porto Rico.
BALTIMORE-Ar 21st, sch Harriet Baker, Web
her. Portland.
Belcw 20th,
barque David Nichols, from Georgetown, SC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar20th, ship J G Richardson,
Kendall, Liverpool.
Cid 20th,brig Emma,
fmith, Havre; sch Ethan
Allen. Blake. Portland.

stock of Oak tanned Leather In
ready to execute all or-

a

and

:

DISASTERS.
Brig Calm nek, (of Portland) Capt Minot, from Havana lor Trinidad, was w recked cn Cay Britain 1st
Materials saved. (The C was a good vessel of
iii.it
308 tons, built in 185% and owned by Clias Littlejohn
and others, of Portland.)
Brig Stephen Thurston, (of Serusport) Capt Clark,
sailed ftrom Beifast. Me, Oct 13, with a cargo of lumber lor New Loudon, since which nothing has been
heard from her, and It is supposed th .t she was
wrecked in the gale which occured a few days after
she sailed. It is hoped ihat the crew wercNaved by
some foreign bound vessel.

STHBETS,

FORK

ders lot

Phila

& CO.,

OP

THE NEW CITY MAKKET.

OPPOSITE

Having prepared
Philadelphia, they

invigorated,

t on

SOUND, nobtu uaeoi.ina.
A screw-pile light-house lias been erected on the
Par at the mouth of North ltiver, Albemarle Sound,
Mirth Carolina. It stands in 3} feet water, mean
tide, aud distant a out GOO yards io the westward of
ilie channel acres* the bar, as indicated by the three
buovs in range.
The new structure will Ikj lighted for the first time
on the c\ening of the 1st December, lsfki.
'flie illuminating apparatus is by 1 us of the tilth
order, showing a ti.ved red light.
The light is placed at an elevation of 35 feet above
the level ol the rea, and should l*e seen in dear
weather ac a distance ol 10 nautVal miles.
By order of the Lighthouse Board:
W. It. KHUBRICK, Chairman.
Treasury Department, Ofliee L. H. Board
Washington City, Nov 14, I8fi6.
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speedily

command her.)

Al.ltkli VltLl:

TEWKSBURY

CO N SUM PTI ON
(in the

of federal street, July
in the room over the

stole of

been

PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,
(Made from the Prescription of Rev.Chas.
K. Kino, m. D. L. L. d., dire, j
is coutidentiy presented to the public for the Preven-

ot

A

physician

that. Consumption is as
cured as luiermhteiit Fever,

now

erj ainly
id as certainly
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MARRIED.
by
Portland,

The wonderful progress ol medical Scinco during the pant au years, only makes
I ossibie for the conscientious

after having been burned out
4tl>, haye resumed business

Co.,

it'tlllani,

5/ Vail .S7, c«r

PURSUANT

equipments t
Messrs. John X. Shaw &

4XIAFX1C
Mutual Insurance Oompany»

States ok America, 1
District of Maine, s. a.
f
to atintfry Monitions to me directed
from tbe Hon. ™»wird Fox, Judge of the United Slates District Court within and lor the restrict
of Maine, l hereby give public notice that (be to),
have been bled in
lowing L i-el an<l information*
*
A
E
said roar t, Tiz:
«
Jr f
A
An Information a ainst one Horse called the “Nellie W* Locke,’* seized by the Collector of the District of Portland and Faln.outli on the thirteenth
day ot October last past, at Portland in sa>d Dis•
trict.
A Libel against Twenty-tiro Quintals of Pollock
Fish: One Half Barret of Herring : Twenty-seven
Barrels No. 1 Mackerel: One Barrel No. 2 Mackerel: 340 Lbs. Rusty Mackerel: 73 Empty Barrels; 22
Barrels Soft, seized by tbe CJolfeetoi e< the District
of Portland and Falmouth on the fifteenth day ol
October last past, at Portland in said District.
An Information against One Water Wheel: One
Lathe: Lathe Bench and Turning Tools : One Board
Plane: One Grind Stone and Bench: Twelve Circular
Saw8: Six Saw Shafts: One Clapboard Machine: One
Lath Machine: One Match Splint Machine: One Face
Planer One Machine for preparing Match Blocks:
One Power Cross Cut Saw: One hand cross cut saw ;
One and one halfgross Stamped Matches: ninety-three
One cent Stamps, and all me Shafting, Spiting,unstamped Matches, Stoves, and Other Furniture in
the Mill and Pry House connected therewith: Chest
of Tools, Monkey Wrench, tfc.. tfc., seized by the
Collector ri Infernal Revenue lor the First Collection District cf Maine, on the twenty-seventh day
of October last past, at Hollis, in said District,
Which seizures were for breaches ©f the laws of
the UnitedStates as is more particularly set forth in
sahl libel and Iniormationa; that a hearing and
trial will be had thereon at Portland in said District,
on the First Tuesday of Pecember next, where any
persons inie ested therein, may appear and show
cause, if any can be shown, Wherefore the same
should not be decreed forfeit, and disposed ol according to law.
Dated at Port!arid this seventeen fh day of November, A. D., 18GG.
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